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NOTICE - As long as the present stationary holds out, the . old address will appear,
of course, in the masthead . I do not want to ruin the appearance of the front page
by trying to cover up the obsolete portions of the masthead with "X's" .
So please
remember to send all material intended for The Fare Box or its Editor to the Editor :
JOHN M . COFFEE, JR .
P .O . BOX 334
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

TO COLLECTORS OF TRANSPORTATION TOKENS IN ALL PARTS OF THE 'NORLD
This issue of The Fare Box is being mailed to transportation token collectors
mall over the world, including those in the United Kingdom, Japan, Germany, India,
the Philippines, etc . When you have finished with your copy, or if you are no
longer interested in the hobby,-we should greatly appreciate your handing it on to
someone who is interested in transportation tokens .
For the benefit of those who are reading their first copy of this news-letter,
here is some information : The Fare Box is published monthly, being mailed on the
10th of the month . It will be mailed first class to subscribers as long as our
solvency can bear this extravagance, but in mass-mailings such as this one, 3rd
class is the only sensible alternative . Commemorative stamps will be used whenever
they are available . In case of a limited supply of these, those subscribers who
use commemoratives on their mail to the Editor will be given first preference .
The Fare Box is the only publication devoted exclusively to transportation
tokens . It carries all the latest news of the hobby and people who keep it going,
as well as articles bearing on the history of token-using companies ; revisions to
the prices in the National Check & Premium List ; supplements to the National Check
List ; the Check List of Foreign Transportation Tokens ; articles bearing on the background of tokens--both current and obsolete ; lists of allied items such as manufacturers' samples, errors, etc . ; information on fare-changes, installation or
removal of the use of tokens ; and various anecdotes related to the hobby either
directly or remotely . In short, the active collector of transportation tokens is
veritably lost without Th- Fare Box .
The Fare Box is published, on a non-profit basis, by the American Vecturist
association . A11 members receive the news-letter at no extra charge . Membership in
the A .V .A . is `$2 per year, plus $1 initiation fee for new members . For application
rwrite the Secretary, Mr . E . L . Kimmons - 521 E . Live Oak St . - Austin 22, Texas .
Jr you may subscribe to The Fare Box by writing the Editor direct, at $2 per year .
all subscriptions expire with the December issue . Those living outside the U .S .A .,
whose governments will not allow the export of money, may perhaps arrange an agreement with someone in this country . Or they may send 40 international reply coupons
as payment for their subscriptions .
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-2SIXTH QUARTERLY A .V .A . CONVENTION TO MEET IN WEST HARTFORD
The American Vecturist Association will hold its sixth Quarterly Convention
at the home of its Past Secretary, Miss Ions Kibbe, 497 Fern Street, West Hartford,
Connecticut . The meeting will convene at Noon, Saturday, January 28, 1950 . All
collectors of fare tokens ; whether AVA members or not, are cordially invited to attend . _l any subjscts of interest and importance to the association and hobby will
be discussed, and col_.octor ; will nave an opportunity to discuss tokens and experiences .. ana to swap token ; . So be sure to bring some duplicates, and bring some
goal ones as well as the junk, please : These meetings are especially profitable for
the new collector, as there will undoubtedly be opportunities to acquire a number of
the lower-priced tokens at only a dime each .
#"* 41

MORE ABOUT THE ELDORADO TOKENS
Roland C . Atwood, compiler of the National Check & Premium List has cleared up
the situation about these two tokens (listed as ARK 285 A and B) . In an earlier
issue of The Fare Box it was stated that these tokens were from Natchez, Mississippi,
instead of Eldorado, Ark . Mr . Atwood states that he personally acquired about 20
of the tokens from the company in Eldorado in 1932 . At that time the company was
getting ready to move to Natchez--hence the confusion . So the tokens were actually
used in both cities .

There is a new issue from Mt . Vernon, Washington . The token is described as
follows, B 19 Sd City Transit Mt . Vernon/One Fare . Mt . Vernon is a town of 5,000
people, situated in the heart of the rich Skagit Valley, 65 miles north of Seattle
on Highway 99, and midway between Seattle and Vancouver, B .C . Over 90% of the cabbage seed grown in the world comes from this area . They have had a bus system for
a number of years, but did not use tokens until July, 1949 . The line has changed
hands three times in about a year . The present owner is Mr . G . H . Adams .
Please do not write the bus company or Mr . Adams (who, by himself, constitutes
the company) for tokens . He does not have time to answer inquiries, being too busy
driving and tending to the more important aspects of operating a bus line . If you
want the token, please write to "Mt . .Vernon Token - Seattle Transportation Token
Club - 609 Peoples Building - Seattle 1, Washington ." Enclose 10% in coin and a
stamped, self-addressed envelope for each token desired .
- Hal J . Daggett

Those two strange-looking tokens from Jacksonville, Illinois, and Columbia,
Missouri (MO 230 A and B, and ILL 440 A) are both issued by companies which are controlled by "Inter City Lines," which is a holding company with assets of $300,000 .
The Columbia company's correct name is "Columbia City Bus Lines, Inc ." The Jacksonville company's correct name is "Elm City Bus Lines, Inc ."
- Frank C . Greene
sxs*A
The new token from Philadelphia (PA 750 NN) sells at 3 for 10% . The token with
"cash" not removed (PA 750 LJ .) sold for 13% each . On rail lines and bus lines which
are subctit'rtea for rail lines, the fare is 10% straight, and .5% extra for a transfer or a S for I0/ token--heu e this new thing with "cash" removed . All the old
tokens (LL's) are being altered . Fare on bus lines is 13% or 2 for 25% tokens .
- Charles Houser
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-3INTRODUCING MR . CHRIS J . COOK
(An article on the front page of The Falls News)
It's entirely possible to set yourself up in a hobby, and in spite of the fact
that you're retired, work so hard at it that you have little time left . Eight years
ago C . J . Cook turned in his mail sack that he had lugged for 25 years covering Cuyahoga Falls streets, yawned, and settled down in his home at 2105 Fourth Ct . for a
long rest .
For years he had been collecting stamps . He had a small mountain of 35,000 .
But it was a little breath taking to continue such a collection too seriously, so
he sold it . He also had a coin collection which went on the block for the same
reason . Then he turned to the odd but interesting game of garnering bus and transportation tokens . Now he's busier than a girl trying to hold her dress down on a
windy street corner .
It's a dog-eat-dog game what with trying to beat the other collector to a rare
find, or talk some other collector out of an elusive piece of metal . Cook will put
his collection on display at the Portage Hotel November 20 when collectors will hold
a show and swap finds .
He now has 3,557 tokens representing every state and country where transportation is available . From Illinois he has a bus token that entitles the owner to a
ride to a cease'"ery . On its reverse side are the words, "One Vay Only ." In England
and several cther countries, shops advertise on the token, and Hannibal, Mo ., has
Huck Finn and Mark Twain engraved on tokens . He has a token from St . Paul, and Minneapolis, from the horsecar days . he has three tokens from Nebraska--rare pieces-that a woman had fitted to a cane . She wouldn't part with them, but when she died
they were put into circulation . Cheyenne, Wyoming, used old telephone slugs during
the war for bus checks, and the British have an oblong celluloid token with one
corner cut off . It is used by the blind . Another is for errand boys under 16 .
All of his tokens from Great Britain and Ireland are of brightly colored celluloid .
Many used during the war are of iron and zinc . All bus tokens from Salt Lake City
have beehives engraved upon them .
One of his most precious items is a token from Ashtabula, Ohio . It is made of
vulcanized rubber . One token issued by a real estate company in South Dakota to
persons riding to their development is considered rare . They were all but lost
until some Collector found that they were being used in place of poker chips in a
neighborhood game . Many transportation companies denctod half-fare by punching a
hole through the token . Some are made of two kinds of metal with an inlay pattern .
Yes, Cook is a busy man! He has a filing system, a typewriter, indexes, and
whatnot . But, according to him, it's the best hobby that he has struck yet .

NEW PAGES NOW READY
The 1950 revised pages for Illinois, Indiana, and Massachusetts, are now ready .
The pages for these three states, along with the new printing of Canada, are being
sold for $1 .00, postpaid, prepaid . The National Check & Premium List, including
these three revisions and Canada, is presently being distributed for $4 .25, postpaid, prepaid . To purch^.se the revised pages or the Check List, write to :
134 West 58th Street
New York 19, N .Y .
Max M . Schwartz
**4 *4

FARE BOX FAGS TO BE NUMBERED
Commencing with this issue, the pages of The Fare Box will be numbered . The
numbers will run consecutively throughout the year so that when Volume 4 is complete
you will be able to find any page immediately .
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Also have 8,000 transfers to exchange for tokens . Send me your
want-list please .
Roland C . Atwood
P .O . Box 621
Boll cod 28~ Calif .
FOR JeLE - Oeveral pairs of Cleveland, Ohio, 175 Y and N (aluminum)1908 flat and
rolled edge pair 01 .00 postpaid .
C . J . Cirk
Fourth Court
Cu she a Falls Ohio
I WIL: . :AY 5 above let price for2105
any o t e following to net
s 0 A, 470 A ;
ARK 315 c, c60 A B ; CAL 450 A, 575 B, 615 A, 630 C, 715 A B C D E F, 760 A C, 775 0,
815 A ; COL 260 A, 280 B, 380 A, 820 A, 860 A ; CORN 58 A, 228 A, 290 A ; GA 60 A B C
DEF, 270 A, 750 A 5 C DF ; ILL 25C, 95 A, 1508 FGB 1 J KLMN, 190D, 195 AC
Max U . Rch"artz
134 West 58th Street
New York 19, N .Y .
ou Di~L~" .'T T'0 N3 FOR-416 .00 postpaid . Will exchange 100 different tokens for
100 16mm . tokens not all necessarily different .
Kenneth Smith
P .O . Box 888
Bi~ Spring, T exas
IYANTGI) TO BUY - Early tokens such as stags coach, horsecar, toll road, tontbrid ;e,
celluloid, vulcanite, and similar pieces .
F . M . Church
700 SewardAvenue
Detroit 2 Michi ~an
WILL SWAP U .S . STAMPS (sheets, plate blocks, blocks, singles, mint)(blods, singles
used), covers - first day, first flight, dedications, ate . ; British Colonies and
other fore4gn atmps, for tokens . Correspondence invited .
Dr . Elmar 1%,l-.so n
4516 Tu ckernan Street
Riverdale, Maryland
BI~fV'Lss Transportation Comgan ; t
.-hens ? Atlanta, Ga ., for sale at lox each
plus a stamped, self-addressed envelope .
Arthur D . Jordan, Jr .
1208 North Avenue, N .S .
Atlanta, Georgia
I WILL PAY the top prices for old tokens I need . If you have old rare tokens which
you will sell for cash, please write me before selling .
I pay an high as twelve
times the list price for certain tokens : Send for a copy of my want-list . If you
are interested in swapping, 1 have a number of desirable duplicates .
J . M, Coffee, Jr .
P .O . Box 334
New Haven, Conn .

ADVERTI3ING RATES

One line
Three lines
Each line over three

$0 .35 Quarter page
1 .00 Half page
25 Full page

$2 .50
4 .75
8 .00

The above rates apply to subscribers only . Members of the American Vecturist Association are entitled to a 5-line ad free, and a 30% discount on larger amounts of advertising . Non-subscribers must pay 50% over the above rates .
aVA members t You are doing The Fare Box a favor by sending in your ad . The more
advertisements each issue carries, the more interesting will that issue be . So
please do not hesitate to use your privilege of a 5-line ad in each issue .

THE DIXIE HILLS TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

Amore* the new issues listed in the October issue was a white metal 23r . token
with a "D on a ball in the center, inscribed with the name of this company . It was
listed as "unidentified ." It has since been established by Mr . A . 0 . Jordan, Jr .,
that this tok^n is being used in Atlanta, Georgia . The Dixie Bills company owns six
buses, and is cot:pletely Negro owner and operated . Its lines run in Negro reeident:el areas in Atltnt,, as well as tanning from those areas out to Nrpro residential
suburbs . The company has operated since about 1941, and has used tokens since 1942 .
The ^omnany officials have stated that they will not have time to answer requests !'rr ' :`teir tncens from collectors, hence Mr . Jordan, as stated in his ad above,
-nrr~ *1 , - 4 1-is ?1 ; cowented to sail the tokens to collectors for a dime and a stamped .
, :-L :-aa~+rs •a ed envelope . The information for the above paragraph was also furnished
b' .d .- . Jordan .
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41 .50) ; IA 150 C ($l) ; NJ 115 A (41) ; PA 515 A ($2) ; PA 600 A (75%) ; PA 750 T
(*1 .50) ; VA 620 E (50 ;C) ; WASH 720 A and B (75% each-)' .'
Long Beach, Wash .
Charles R . Lamb
ENCROAChMENT ON TRAM "FIRST" STIRS IRE OF KANSAS CITY PUBLIC SERVICE Co .
(An article in The Kansas City Star 12/4/49)
Nearly sixty-five years ago--December 15, 1884, to be exact--Jnhn C . Henry, a
Kansas Citian, conducted the first successful test of an electrically-operated
streetcar and regular service followed in several years . By that action Henry perhaps thought he had assured himself a permanent niche in history, but such accolades
are not won without a struggle . And the fight finally has developed . Officials of
the Kansas City Public Service Company are
pared to defend Henry's position .
They look with disfavor upon an Associated Press article from Richmond, Va ., which
appeared last week . The story asserted the first electric streetcar service was
started there in 1888 .
"The first successful operations were started in Kansas City in the summer of
1887," Albert H . Wood, manager of the commercial department of the Kansas City PubLie Service Co ., said . "Most historians are willing to admit it was Henry who invented the electric streetcar . The patents on file in Washington, court records,
newspaper accounts and other historical data prove that statement without question,"
he added . "When we continue to see stories and articles in trade magazines wherein
other communities are trying to take the honor away from Kansas City, we don't like
it and we want to make something of it," Wood said .
(Editor's notes Does Kansas City have the last word, or does your city have a
claim to this first, too? The Fare Box will publish all reasonable claims sent in .)
rews~
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the many collectors whe sent me
Christmas cards . I shall write each one of you as soon as possible . Also I wish
to thank Frank Greene for sending in the above article on Kansas City's claim to
the electric "first," and C . J . Cook for sending in the article on Cleveland's
transit history . I am deeply grateful to the many collectors who have been contributing articles regularly . It is because of this excellent cooperation that The
Fare Box is able to expand beyond the six-page-issues .whiCh were formerly customary .

Perhaps some of you have wondered what has happened to the thousands of old
trolley cars as they are replaced by various forms of rubber-tired transportation .
A U .P . article in the Akron Beacon Journal furnishes a clue . Instead of being consigned to the junk heap, many displaced American streetcars are being shipped to
Europe where they are displacing some really ancient examples of traAtive effort .
Forty-two ten-year-old cars retired in 1948 in the Bronx have gone . te: Vienna where
the war took a heavy toll of their prewar fleet of 3,600 trolleys ., Others have gone
to Bombay, Lima, Peru, and Sao Paulo, Brazil . So you trolley fans need not always
shed tears as you see old 497 on her last run--perhaps she is . destined for years of
usefulness in some other land where the people still appreciate her virtues!

The Russel Towboat & Moorage Co . were agents for.S
.
the-U Marine .,Commission .
The tokens were 5/ tokens, used on the ferry boats "Adam 'hard" and "Sam Landers"
between slip at the foot of NW Davis St ., Portland, and shipyards of 0regin Ship
Builders at St . Johns, Ore ., and Kaiser Co ., Swan Island, Ore . Used from April 6
to 14, 1943, only . On April 15 they were sent out and melted down . Thus collectors
can understand their great scarcity .
- Charles R . Lamb
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- 6FURTHER LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES
(consisting of tokens reported by W a lter W . Underwood)
32 . WM 16 Y
33 .
34 .
35 .
36 .
37 .
38 .
39 .
40 .
41 .
42 .
43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .
47 .

48 .

Allocated Metal Tokens
Good For One Fare
WM 23 Bar
Allocated Metal Tokens (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
ltM 16 Dd-sc Bell Register . Inc .
Springfield, Mass .
WM 16 1
Bell Register, Inc .
Springfield, Mass .
WM 16 3-so Bell Register, Inc .
Springfield, Mass .
WM 16 4
Bell Register, Inc .
Springfield, Mass .
hM 16 R
Johnson Fare Box Co . Chicago
Good For One Fare
Bz 16 F
Johnson Fare Box Co . Chicago
Good For One City Fore
AM 21 B
Johnson Fare Box Co . Chicago
Good For One City Fare
ft 21 Ball Johnson Fare Box Co . JFB
Good For One Half Fare JFB
Bt 23 Bar
Johnson Fare Box Co . Chicago
Good For One Half Fare
B" 23 Bar
Johnson F are Box Co . Chicago (bus)
Good For One Half Fare (bus)
Bt 23 Ball Johnson Fare Box Co . Bus
Good For One Half Fare Bus
Bz 18 Ball Meyer & Wenthe Chicago
Good For One Full Fare
Bz 23 Bar
Meyer & Aenthe Chicago (bus)
Good For One School Fare (bus)
WM 16 S
Sattley Company
(same as obverse)
ViM 16 H-sc Street Railway Tokens
Good For One Fare

ERRORS USED AS SAMPLES
t . VWM 16 L
2 . WM 16 T
3 . Bz 16 Bar

Employees Only
Good For One City Fare
Good For One Fare
Good For One City Fare
Good For one School Fare
Children Under Twelve Years
e n. *
NEri ISSUES

DEF'AkTMENT

NOTICE - I wish to take this opportunity to thank all the many collectors for
sending in information regarding new and obsolete tokens, and I will do my best to
make the Check List as nearly perfect as possible . This takes time and I hope you
all will just 'sit tight' and I will do my best as New Issue Editor . Regarding
prices on new discoveriess this is a difficult assignment as we don't know just
now many of these are available until someone sends in a report on the number found
which seems to take a year or so as a 'cooling off period .'
Best Wishes for a successful year for all .
- Roland C . Atwood
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-7EVANSVILLE'S TOKEN TROUBLES
By Ivan B . Cline
Evansville City Coach Lines stopped selling tokens November 7, 1949 . This had
been a bargain arrangement whereby a patron bought 30 cents worth of 10-cent rides
for a quarter . Robert L . Stilwell, vice-president and general manager, said the
tokens now in circulation can be used . Meanwhile, he's started an audit to see how
many are outstanding .
When City Coach took over bus transportation in July, 1948, from the Southern
Indiana Gas and Electric Company, itt introduced a new-style token . These sold three
for a quarter . Gaseleo had sold tokens four for a quarter on the basis of the old
rate of seven cents a ride . City Coach got a rate increase to 10 cents a ride .
City Coach bought 200,000 new tokens . About a third haven't been used and are
kept in the National City Bank vaults because Mr . Stilwell says, "They're just like
money ." Only two people have access to the tokens--the City Coach cashier and superintendent .
as fast as the tokens are collected from patrons by bus drivers, they'll be
turned over to the company, counted, and restored to the vaults . City Coach suspended the bargain offer in view of declining revenues and mounting costs as an
alternative to asking the Indiana Public Service Commission for an increase in the
basic 10-cent rate . The tokens will be saved for possible future use . Mr . Stilwell is glad he doesn't have to dispose of them . He's familiar with the troubles
Gaselec had in getting rid of its old ones when it went out of the street transportation business . Gaselec managed to round up 193,498 tokens .
At first it was assumed they had salvage value, but salvage dealers pointed out
they're made almost entirely of alloys, instead of valuable metals . So, since the
tokens are the same as money, Gaselec had to destroy them in some fashion to prevent
them from finding their way into bus coin boxes . Somebody suggested melting them
into an unrecognizable lump . So they took a ladle full, held a torch to it, to see
what would happen . The tokens turned red, then white hot, but they wouldn't melt-not even enough to stick together .
Then somebody suggested they mangle them, but the idea was brushed aside . It
would be expensive to mangle nearly 200,000 of them, one at a time. Gaseleo wrote
the Johnson Fare Box Company, of Chicago, the firm from which the tokens were :, bought .
Send them to Chicago, said Johnson Fare Box . We'll take them out and dump them in
Lake Michigan . But shipping was a problem . The Johnson Fare Box office, however,
suggested another idea--why not throw them into the Ohio River?
This sounded like a good idea, until some of the Gaselec staff recited some of
their experiences . They had, they said, thrown several hundred mutilated tokens
off the Evansville-Henderson Bridge . But a sandbar formed, bringing the tokens to
the surface . Some fishermen found them . Those weren't the only tokens found by
fishermen, it was learned . Tokens, it seems, work fine in 10-cent slot machines .
In the night club strip along U .S . 41 in Henderson County, tokens had been removed
by the boxful . The slot machine operators apparently didn't know they could be
cashed in at the Gaselec offices . So in an effort to keep them from getting back
into the slot machines, they'd thrown them in the river . Whenever the stage lowered,
fishermen collected them along the banks .
Se the matter rested until construction began on Gaselec's addition to the Ohio
River Power Station . "Let's put them under the building," suggested Charles
~Froelieh, Gaselec treasurer . So the 193,498 tokens were taken to the construction
site . A bag a" a time, they were emptied into a concrete mixer and poured into the
footingz of the intake house, 60 feet below the surface of the ground and several
feet he .,(,w the surface of the river . One of these days Gaselec is going to have
anothei 'pus to'-en disposal problem, even though it isn't in the bus business . It
has collected several thousand more tokens since it went out of the business in mid1948 .
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-8CLEVELAND'S TRANSIT HISTORY
(An article by Larry Hawkins in the Cleveland Plain Dealer 9/25/49)
. verge of a ^big decision that may revolutionize
New that Cleveland is on the
its transit system, it is amusing to paw through the old records and see how Clevelanders got about in the old days . In the benighted era of beards, bustles, and
mustache cups . people either traveled with a horse or they walked . In pre-Civil
'Aar days the only mass transportation here was the omnibus, a big, heavy vehicle
patterned after the stage coach .
Some bright lad some place got the idea of taking the jolts out of carriage
travel by running it on tracks . Thus the horse streetcar was born . The first
street railroad here, operating under a city franchise, was started in 1880 by the
East Cleveland Railroad Co . on Euclid Avenue . As time went on other East Side
streets were incorporated into its horsecar system, and many competing companies
were born .
For 25 years traffic plodded along in harness . Then on July 26, 1884, a momentous event occurred here which was destined to change city traffic everywhere in
America . The Associated Press reported it as follows the next days
'The first electric railway for public use in America went into operation in
this city yesterday, in connection with the East Cleveland Railroad Co ., which has
just completed a mile road . ' The experiment was so successful that the company expects to change its entire system, comprising over 20 miles, into electric roads .
"The Bentley-Knight system was used and the current was carried on underground
conductors, laid in conduits like those of cable roads . The care, were started and
stopped with the greatest of ease, Any number of cars up to five . can be run at one
time on a single circuit and from one machine, which is a result not attained by any
of the European systems now in operation . The success of the new road has made a
great sensation in both street railroad and electrical circles, and is expected to
extend greatly the field of electrical development, as well as enhance the value of
street railroad properties ."
Seven years after the debut of electricity, the last of the streetcar dobbins
clopped over Cleveland's wood block paving . Meanwhile another competitor made a
brief bid for street traffic business . This was the Cleveland Cable Co ., organized
in 1889 . Continuously moving cables, powered by steam engines, were laid underground in a slot between the car tracks . The conductor would throw a lever operating a cable grip underneath the car to start and stop it . No matter how clever the
cableman might be, the ear always started with a series of jerks . Cable cars survived only a few years . Electricity was the thing .
In 1893 nine different street railway companies with original franchises were
in operation . That year these companies merged into two big competing companies
known as the "Big Consolidated" and the "Little Consolidated ." In 1900 the two consolidateds consolidated into one company, appropriately known as the "Con-con ."
Tom L . Johnson, who had built and successfully operated streetcar lines here
and elsewhere, opened war on the Con-con almost at once by running for Mayor on a
3-cent-fare platform . The struggle was marked by court injunctions, the chartering
of the "low fare" companies whenever old franchises ran out, tent meetings to educate the public, and midnight track-laying coup d'etats . By 1907 Johnson, had the
Con-con subdued and the city took over ..the system on an experimental lease basis .
A big municipal free-ride day celebrated the event . Soon afterwards a strike
brought on financial difficulties and a return to . private ownership under wraps .
During recent years under the present municipal ownership, the transit system
has been gradually shifting from trolleys to rubber-tired vehicles until now it operates far move buses and trackless trolleys than it does streetcars .
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-9Supplement to the National Check and Premium List
ALABAMA
Huntsville 470
B WM 23 Ball

Tuscaloosa 800
6 Bz 23 D

By Roland C . Atwood

(Reported by B . H . Beake, Jr .)
Crescent Motors Inc . Huntsviile Ala . (crescent)
Good For One Fare (crescent)

$0 .10 -

(Reported by A . D . Jordan, Jr .)
Druid City Lines
Good For One Fare

C4LIFORNIA
Oakland 575 (Reported by Ralph Freiberg)
N V4M 16 Sd
Key System Oakland K 1950
Good For One Fare K

.10

INDX A. . . :,
South, Bgnd-y, °
. (Information supplied by Kenneth-Smith)
"Delete this _l~n . No such token exists .
IOWA
Carles City 180 (Reported by A . V . Allen)
X o 3
Oc Sd
Winterink & C Charles City, . ;Sa . Good :Fbr One Fare
(blank)(incuse letters except "good for one fare")

1 .00

Muscatine 640 (Information supplied by Kenneth Smith)c
M .- Delete this token . Itis a manufacturer's sample .
KENTUCKY . .
Ashland 10
"OoB 29Sd

Maysville 560
E WM 16 D

Ferry Check 1 Single Rig A. & I . T . & F . Co .
(blank)(incuse letters)
(Reported by C . J . Cook)
Duke Transit Co . Maysville, Ky .
Good For One Fare

MISSISSIPPI
Hattiesburg_,360 (Reported by E . L . Kimmons)
K 23 Sd
Mississippi City Lines k
Good For+9ic - School Fare M
Jackson 460 (Reported by Paul Targonsky)
J WM 23 Bar Jackson City Lines (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

1400

.10

.10 .--

.10

NEW YORK
Elmira 230 (Information supplied by Kenneth Smith)
• - Delete this token . No such token exists .
OHIO
Lakewood 435
•
B 23 L-sc Lakewood Rapid Transit
Good For One Way Fare
Toledo 860 (Reported by Max M . Schwartz)
•
3 23 S
The Community Traction Company Toledo
School Fare (bronze-plated)
OKLAHOMA
Enid 330 (Reported by Max M . Schwartz)
• o A 30 Sd
t Back Return Check Enid, O .T .
Geo . Doughty City
(same as obvers
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.10

.10

2 .00

K

-10OKLAHOMA(cont .)
Tulsa 860
(Reported by Kenneth Smith)
G Delete this token . Insert it as #32 in the unpunched error list .
I < Delete this token . Insert it as #33 in the unpunched error list*
? o Wm 16 Dd
Tulsa City Lines, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

0 .25

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia 750 (Reported by Clarles Houser)
NN B 20 Sd
Philadelphia PTC
0 .10
Good For One Fare PTC (This Is LL with "Cash" removed by Co .)
Pittsburgh 765
Y Wm 21 Bar

SOUTH DAKOTA
Fort Meade 370
A o B ; 25 Sd

Watertown 950
A o B
Cc Sd

TEXAS
Fort Worth 340
K o Fy 40 Sd
L o Fb . 40 Sd

(Reported by John M . Mackie, Jr .)
Pittsburgh Railways Co . (streamlined streetcar)
Token Fare PRC (winged emblem)

0 .10

(Reported by Max M . Schwartz)
PX Bus Only U .S . Army Ft . Meade, S . b .
Good For 5c In Trade

?

(Reported by E . L . Tomberlin)
Terhumes Yellow Bus Line
Good For 1 Fare

(Reported by Kenneth Smith)
J .A .Maddox Transfer Phone 55 Good To Return
(blank)
J .A .Maddox Transfer Phone 55 Good To Return
(blank)

UTAH
Logan 400 (R eported by D .B .Johns)
E B 23 Sd
Cook Transportation Co .
Good For One Fare

1 .00

2 .00
2 .00

0 .10

WISCONSIN
Racine 700 (Information supplied by Kenneth Smith)
E Delete this token . It is a manufacturer's sample
ALASKA
Voldez 875 (Reported by E .L .Tomberlin)
A o B 39 Sd
Alaska Home Railway Company (numerals)
(blank)
PORTO RICO
Ponce 560 (Reported by E .L .Tomberlin)
B o Wm 16 St-sc White Star Omnibus Company
Good For One Fare
PHILLIPINES
Iloilo 400 (Reported by R . L . Moore)
A o B
20 Sd
Iloilo Transportation (numerals)
I T Co
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SCOTLAND (continued)
JNUef'. 200 (continued)
C-it,blue
22 Sd Dundee Cit y Tramways (arms) (shades)
Z
•
~d .
22
3d
Dundee
City
Tramways (arms)
i.A
C-maroon
Id, (pink with brown ba :kgrottnd)
. :b
C-1t .green 22 Sd Dundee City Tremv'ays (arms)
lid .
22 Sd Dundee City Tramways (arms)
AC
C-white
Id . (white with yellow background)
C-blu green 22 Sd Dundee City Tramways (arms)
:a.D
lkd . (mouse letters - hoth sides)
22
Sd
Dundee
City Trenm , ays (arms)
Fl-red
n.E
Id .
22 Sd Dundee City Tramways (arms)
Af'
l'1-white
Id .
22 Sd Dundee City Tramways (arms)
t.G
C-cream
ld .
D!INFE'RaLINE
I, o C-red

250
22 Sd
27 Sd

b o brass

,,DiNbtJkGh
300
A o Copper

25 Sd

B a brass

33 Fe

C e C-red

22 Sd

• o C-It . blue

22 3d

P o C-white

22 rd

G o C-red

22 Sd

• o C-red

22 Sd

1 o C-red

21 Id

J o C-black

22 3d

h; 0 ,-red

22 Sd

L o C-red

21 3d

61 o C- It, brcwm 22 Sd

b o

Dunfermline and District Tramways G .S .
Ed .
Dinfermline & Dist . Trys . Co .
lid . School

Edinburgh Conveyance Company 2d .
Toll Cross to Register Office
Edinbur~h Street Tramways 38
(wrr .2,-tt
Edirburgh & District Tramways Co . Ltd . School

le .

• o C-1t, green 22 Sd

fu o C-dk,

00 .20

brown 22 Sd

reRm

22 Sd

Edinburgh & District Tramways Co . Ltd . Exchange
Gd .
Edinburgh & District Tramways Co . Ltd . Exchange
L ,.
d ; :iburph & District Tramways Co . Ltd . Exchange
Elirhurp,h & District Tramways Co . Ltd . Gas ComiJ-, :Ion Id .
Not Available on Sundays - For Use 6 A .M . to 6 F .Y . 6 A .M . to 2 F .d . on Saturdays
Edi :.hurl,h & District Tramways Co . Gas Commission Id .
~ ;; G)
(,,- :.,
;h
t
Di-Friot
Tramways Co . Gas Cnmmission Id .
E(4i- n :
}
(rte
, . .srse as
Edi'- :'ur :h rp ;ro .'ation Tramways Id .
(se^'e rcverce e .s C.)
Id . Gas Commission
EdinLurF,h Corporation Tramway
( .a ,nc reverse as G)
Edi-thurph Cnrporetion Tramways Id . Gas Commission
(c .zr: rhv~- ::e cs ~)
Id .
-at ion Tramways
ud,ec .'Fvration Tramways Id .
As G )
bdin'urch Corporation 'lramwavs Id .
Edinburgh Corporation Tramways (arms)
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.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

.20
1 .00

1 .00
1 .00
.20
.20
.20
.20

.20

.20
.20
,20
,20
,20

9 It

20

- 1 2iDInBURGH 300
P o C-violet

(continued)
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Tramways
Id . Scholar
Available Any Distance On One Car Between B A .M . to
C F .M . Week Days 8 A .M . to 3 P .M . Saturdays
2 o C-dk .green 22 Sd Edinhv-rh Corporation Tramways (arms)
P .O .
! El .
o C-lemon
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Tramways (arms)
G .P O .
l Ad .
3 o C-cream
22 3d Edinburgh Corporation Tramways (arms)
id .
T o C-white
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Tramways (arms)
ld .
U o C-dk .blue
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Tramways (arms)
1k3 .
V o C-lt .blue
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Tramways (arms)
id .
11 o C- It . blue
22 3d Edinburgh Corporation Tramways (arms)
B
.
A
C-white
22 3d Edinburgh Corporation Transport (arms)
(same as obverse)
Y Pl-white
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Transport (arms)
(same as obverse)
.a
C-dk .brown 22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Transport (arms)
Not Available on Sundays . For Use 6 A .M . to 6 P .M .
6 A .M . to 2 F .M . on Saturdays
AA C-red
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Transport (arms) Gas
1
aB C-brown
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Transport (arms) workman
7
AC
C-violet
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Transport (arms) School
Edinburgh Corporation Transport (arms)
4D Copper
25 Sd Edinburgh Conveyance Company Id .
G .F .O . 10
.1E
C-white
23 Sd Edinburgh & District Tramways Co . Ltd . Exchange
Toll Cross to Register Office
AG C-black
22 Sd Edinburgh Corporation Transport ( rms)
Edinburgh Corporation Transport lid .

$0 .20
,~
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

.20
.20
.20
.2
1 .00
.20

FALKIRK 350
x o Nickle

29 Sd

F D 1' C (in monogram)(Falkirk District Tramway Co .)
(blank)

1 .00

FIFE 400
A o Brass

29 3d

Fife & Midlothian Ferries ho .(blank)

1 .00

GLASGO'% 450
A o Brass

20 Sd

B o Copper

Ov Sd

C o Copper

Ov Sd

D o Copper

Ov Sd

E o Copper

Ov 3d

F o C-white

2F 3-i

The Glasgow & Patrick Omnibus Coy . G . & P . 0 . Coy .
Li wi ted
1 .00
Hall' Fn •' e (wreath)
Macewens City Omnibus
1 .00
2d .
City Omnibus Fare 2jd . Jany . 1856 Glasgow
1 .00
Andrew heu .^,ios Funeral Undertaker and Job Master
Cit .f Om^i,i+n Fare 2d . Jany . 1856 Glasgow
1 .00
Fl"neral Undertaker and Job Vaster
C,' i ~, 0- :v' , > "arn 2d . : :adrew Meneios Glasgow May 1859 1 .00
t: :t s :
_,c Funeral Undertaker and Job Master
ty Railway

G o C-blue

2 ; 3!

q

;ow Suuway Railway
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- 1 3NSSSAGE FROG THE SECRETARY

To my Fellow Vncturists
Greetings . First I would like to urge that all mv.mbars who have not sent
in their dues for 1950 do so right away .
It this writing I have only received
dues from forty-one (41) members .
I have mailed to Pre s dent Schwarts the names of eleven (11) new applications
for membership in the :.merican Vecturiat Association, the required fee has been
collected, and their names are ready to be submitted to the board .
Last Thursday, January 5, being my regular day off, I got out of a good warm
bed at 6 a .m . with the mercury at 25 0 and an icy rain, and went down to the Superintendent's office of Austin Transit, Inc . Air . Charles Bowman, our Superintendent,
and ear . L . J . New, one of the company's personnel, assisted me--or perhaps I
should say did the work, while I watched . Anyway, we "run off" fifteen hundred
(1,500) or more 10 by 14 sheets of that list of corrections, new listings, etc .,
and got through about 12s30 o .m .
Now, Gentlemen, I would like to explain why this list was printed on both
sides of the sheets . First, the entire expense of this list was paid by me, except the stencils which were paid for by my good friend Floyd Barnett, 2731
Lyndale Ave ., So ., sainneapolis 8, Ainn .
I paid for 1,500 hundred 10 by 14 white
sheets of paper, covers for keeping the stencils, envelopes, and stamps for
mailing . The list exceeded my estimation .
So in order to cut down on expenses
of paper, and not have such a large bundle for mailing, both sides were used to
print the list . 'No did not have time between each "batch" of sheets to wait for
them to dry, so you will find the list printed on obverse side from page 1 and
including page 7, on reverse side of page 1, you will find page 8, on reverse of
page 2, you will find page 9, and so on down to end of list .
In order to save time in explaining each list mailed out, you will find on
the bottom of some of the pages that all of the listing does not show . I am
asking Mr . Coffee to add them with this letter, so you will have them .
I air mailed a copy of this list to Mr . Atwood, so he may correct any errors,
and as soon as I receive back from him I will mail them to you . If anyone falls
to receive his list by February 1, please drop me a card and one will be mailed to
you .
04 **a

Editor's Notes ;dr . Kimmons' latter arrived January 10, after the January Fare Box
was already at the mimeographer, and consequently too late for regular inclusion .
The matter seemed so timely and important, however, that I made a special trip to
the mimeographer in order to have it included in the January issue . Hereafter,
please have your material here by the 5th of the month if you want it included in
that month's issue . Otherwise I shall have to hold it over till the next issue .
another things Please keep me informed of your latest addresses . The Fare Box may
ntt any time have to revert to using 3rd class mailing, which cannot be forwarded .
If any subscriber wishes to receive his Fare Box by airmail each month, he may do
so by placing 41 .00 deposit with me . At the end of the 'year, the unused balar e
of the dollar will be returned . The airmail subscriber will be charged, for each
issue, the difference between the regular postage used and the airmail fee . Thus,
for example, the airmail subscriber would pay 10/ on this (January) issue, which
is the difference between the 2/ and the airmail fee of 12/ . Needless to say . the
al deposit is available only to subscribers in the U .3 .A ., as overseas airmail is
tremendously higher than regular first class rates .
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-14ADDITIOIS MD COuscnIOBS TO RIBM0A3' CdRCS LIST SUPPLEMENT
at bottom of pa~ 1t add Cal 996 A (Yuba City) 1B1 16 3d Twin Cities Transit
karysville - Tuba City/(sage as obverse) .
At bottom of
2s add Ga 130 A (Brunswick) bs 16 S9-so City Coaches, Inc .
'brunswiok, Ga ./Good Only Within City Limits .
At bottom of page Ss

Ill 690 D, continued tap of page 4 .

At bottom of ~ace 4 s'Tt . Dodge, Idea 390 (this didn't sees to print very well) .
380 C
this shosld be sine . v Delete D, so such taken . '"B - this should be 2Sr.
brass . 'Yawn City 600 D continued top of page 5 .
at bottom of page7s

?his is continued at top of page 8 . on reverse side of pap 1 .

At bottom of page 9s
page 10 .

should be listed Chillicothe 160 (Ohio), continued at top of

h

At bottom o ~ p ~elot
anberabur`, P} 176 A ft 16 Sd Couchman Transit Service,
iao . ions)/Ooa~ Tor One Tare (bus) . VCharlmroi 160 (Pa .) O z 21 se - listed at
top of pap 11 .
At bottom ofpap11s
]n a
os

a

Sioux Falls, S .D. 840 E, listed at top of page 12 .

121 Texas 940 B 1116 Bar Verson Transit Co . (bus)/(reverse same as A) .
a is 960 B should read "witohita tells Trao .
(misspelled) .

dottoa of
One Fare

CO ."

12t Ogdon . Utah 526 C Is 16 Bar Ogden Transit Co . (bus)/need For
hrovo 66o B,C,D are listed at top of page 13 .

t=8 0 . ~

Bottom of pap 13s
Fare .

Spokane, Wash . 880 s

5 21 Ch In exchange For Cash/Good for One

Bottom ofpap14s Bllo. Bawaii 210 B Fr 32 to Walakea Will Co . Sue Token/
(sane as abveres)(aluminm rim) . Balance of Bewail continued on page 15 .
#sort

Or . Charles R . Lamb has been collecting transportation tokens for a amber
of years . He is one of the pioneers of the hobby . dm ham sine started a new
hobby, mentioned briefly in the December issue . This is collecting speeisens of
sand . No has been at this second bobby for two years, and now has 601 different
specimens from every state in the U .S ., most Canadian provinces, t+aaty-six foreign countries, a number of South Sea islands, nearly all the states is dezioo, all
the British isles, and several of the nations of Central and South America . Bs
keeps his samples in one-ounce battles (tick hold S tablespoons full) . Be says
he will of course gladly pay postage for any mailed to bin . Mr . Lamb enclosed
a photograph with his letter, and the collection indeed makes an interesting display.
atstt
The Editor of The Fare Box deeply regrets his inability to fill the several
requests he has received for the Marsh, April, and May issues of The Fare Box.
There are simply acne of these available, for reasons known to cwt collectors .
If any readers are willing to part with their issues of these particular months, I
shall gladly pay 15% *ash for them, is order that I say supply those who have never
aeon these issues. This 160 error applies only to the first tan most sm--of each
month rationed--but there is little danger of my receiving more than two of each
es a result of this notice, let alone tan .'
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IMPORTAAT NOTICE - Send all correspondence intended for The Fare Box to the .lditors
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
P .O . B0X 334
JOHN id . COFFEE, JR .
-

A .V .A . ADOPTS CODE OF ETHICS
In order to facilitate the accomplishment of the purposes and objects for which
the American Vecturist Association was formed, the members thereof, through the
Exeoutive Board thereof, do hereby voluntarily adopt for themselves the following
code of ethics which shall apply in their relationship with others, whether members
or otherwise, with the expressed understanding that brgaoh thereof shall be consid ered as conduct prejudicial to the welfare of the Association .
1 . In their dealings and relationship with those who are not members of the Association, members shall, in all matters involving ventures (transportation tokens),
so conduct themselves as to bring . ,4o discredit or reproaoh to the Association or its
members .
2 . Dealings between members shall be maintained on a voluntary basis, upon such
prices, terms, and method of payment as they may agree, and such dealings may be
terminated at the will of either .
3 . So member shall knowingly offer to sell to another a token, either of doubtful origin or otherwise not entitled to listing as a regular issue, without disclosing to the prospective purchaser such facts as are known to the prospective seller .
4, ;a offering specific tokens to a prospective purchaser, the prospective seller shall hold them for the decision of the prospective purchaser for fifteen days,
or such shorter period as may be contained in the offer, before offering them to
another .
5 . Any and all tokens sent by one member to another, whetherr in response to' ;'
specific request or pursuant to a went list, are returnable without any reason whatsoever, provided such return be made within fifteen days from,the"receipt thereof
or such other period as may be specifically agreed upon between the parties .
6 . A member purchasing tokens from another shall make payment in full for those
retained within thirty days from their reeelpt, unless otherwise specifically agreed
upon between the parties . Where a member maintains a running account of credits and
charges with another, either shall have tPte right to terminate said arranggment by
notice to the other and if settlement is requested by either, payment of the balance
shall be made within thirty days from the rgoeipt of notice to that effect .
7 . This Code of Ethics shall become effective from and after mlarch 1, 1950 .
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(The following have been e lected . to membership in the A .V .A.)
82 .
83 .
84 .
85 .
86 .

87 .
88 .
89 .
9o .
91 .

4 . R . Bertram (*)
2111 Swisher Street
P .O . BOX A09
Ralph I). Mefford (*)
J . Curtis htarpor (**) 91k West Mary Street
1327 digb1and"Terrace
Don L . Brown (**)
2105 fourth Court
Chris 4 . Cook (**)
4516 TugWrman Street
Dr . dlmer ALelson r*) Sam Ie Jeune . Jr . (n4
1'706 South Second Street
a, w,ur 'a. Allen (** 1423 Harrison $best
182 Samel Street
Cecil S. Geeson (*s)
1,3 West l'icedcae Park
Dewey L . Trooper (s*}j .

(*) denotes that the maaabsr collects only 11 .4.

Floyd D. Barnett

-

Ivan B. Clime
William C . Gallag4asr
w, G, Robertson
Kenneth Smith

-

Austin, Texas

1./

Round Lake, Illinois
»
Austin, Teas
Rtchmand Heights 17, As.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

-

Riverdale, Maryland
Louisville 8, Kentucky
Davenport, Iowa
Bolton, Laaoashire, SAglsnd
Lexington 33, Kentucky

(**) denotes both f sign and U .S .

2731 Lyndale A
1117 'feat Virgi
NE Laws, Antis
125 South lidgews
P.O, Box $4

So . et
-

Minnsapclis 8, Minnesota
Zn .nsville 10, Indiana
Long Bath 4, California
Aayte" Reach, Florida
1s nsa, Texas

#*ees
THis 14 T$S LAST ISSUS of The Fare Boa that ysu will raesivo wilars you pay
your 1460 dues by March l . This issue is being wailed too all old ms*Raars and subscribers, b&t those who have not paid their 1950 dues by Marsh 1 will raasina so s 'se . ,e,
icons, . It' you intend to renew your membership, please do so imom.4tatsly, as 1a44not paraste that bask waters will be available for lateesre . Already the .lsm
uary issue (last tenth's) has been exhausted)

THE ASS14Sisl WAY TOKbiVS
By Rolaad C . Atwood
In 1933 while visiting Dayton I talked to as old patlewan about She origin of
these two tokens (OHIO 230 I and J) . He related that as he pad ridden on that line
in 1885 he remembered that the owner, having a sense of humor, had 100 of each oar"
isty made, and the customers collected the whole amount the first t --sad to lieu
of tokens paid cash as usual (5%) . On the second day he seat in a repeat order and
the day those arrived he also lost the second hundred, so be gave up trying to use
tokens, as the cost was 30% each in those days, They were made in Ciaaoinnsti .

REPORT FROM- M SECRETARY
Greetings : At this''wiltink, forty-nine old me*befs have sent in their 1950
dues . tie also have ten new members, whose names yoss will find .1a this issue of The
Fare Boa . By'this time each'niember of the organisation should' have received his copy
of my List . If you have' not received oaie, please drop ; me a, card, and em will be
forwarded . A oopy`was mailed to each'iaeMber ot'the A .91 .A . and' eeloral .other collecto
I..W''
ors who I know use Atwood's List, this includes several transportation companies .
dr . Atwood wads a few corrections to this list, sod I an sgain,asklng Mr . Coffee to
print them with this letter .
(Editor's Notes I regret that space will act allow ter printing the corrections
They willappear in the March tesui .)

in 'this issue .
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-17Roland C . Atwood
PRICE REVISIONS for 1950 to The National Check & Premium List ~X
120 B . .$0 .50
C . . . .50
D . . . .50
E . . . .50
F, ., .50
560 F, .,1 .00
I ., . .35
K, . . .35
M . . . .35
N . . . .50
Ariz 680 A . . .2 .50
Cal 100 C . . . .25
625 B . . .1 .00
0 . . .1 .00
650 A . . . .25
Conn 233 A . . .1 .50
B . . .2 .50
305 G . . .2 .00
H . . .2 .00
345 A . . . .75
Ida
440 B . . . .25
C . . . .25
D . . . .25
E . . . .25
F . . . .25
G . . . .25
H . . . .25
I . . . .25
580 A . .
.15
Iowa 230 K . . .1 .00
.25
740
.35
850
.35
Md 560
.15
.50
Mich 935
.50
.50
.50
.50
.25
Minn 600
• 50
760 M . . . .15
Miss 460 A . . . .25
• 25

Al a

Mont 660 A . .$0 .50
B, . . ,50
D . . .200
N .J . 605 A . . . ,50
NsY . 305 A ., . .15
735 A ., . ,25
770 A . . . .15
Ohio 440 B . . .1 .00
C . . . .25
E . . . .50
475 542 . . .50
Okla 610 B . . . .25
Pa
150 A . . . .50
B . . . .75
165 B . . . .35
F . . . .50
G . . . .50
195 A . . . .25
B . . . .25
K . . . .25
280 A . . . .25
305 A . . . .50
400 A . . .1 .00
B . . . .50
C . . . .50
D . . .2 .00
460 A . . .1 .00
B . . . .75
495 1 . . . .25
Kittan . .1 .00
605 A . . . .50
B . . . .50
C . . . .25
650 C . . . .50
980 A . . . .35
B . . . .25
R .I . 700 B . . . .75
C . . . .50
S .C . 110 A . . .1 .00
310 A . . . .50
S .D . 780 A . . . .35
B . . . .35
Tenn 430 F . . . .35
G . . . .50

Tenn 600 0 . .$0 .50
Tex 135 B . . .2 .00
C . . .2 .00
145 A . . . .15
270 B . . . .25
400 A . . . .15
445 G . . .1 .00
Utah 750 A . . .2 .50
Va
120 A . . . .15
B . . . .15
350 A . . .3 .50
500 A . . .2 .00
K . . .2 .00
600 C . . . .25
D . . . .25
J . . . .15
K . . . .15
620 G . . . .75
H . . . .75
720 A . . . .75
'gash
5 a . . .1 .00
10 A . . . .50
80 A . . .1 .50
B . . .2 .50
C . . .1 .00
230 A . . .2 .00
250 A . . .1 .00
B . . .1 .00
C . . .1 .00
D . . .1 .00
E . . .i .OC
F . . .1 .00
300 A . . .2 .00
340 A . . . .50
B . . . .50
C . . .1 .00
D . . .1 .00
710 A . . .2 .50
8 . . .2 .50
775 A . . .1 .00
780 G . . . .25
840 A. . .2 .50
C . . .1 .50
990 B . . . .25

W .Va .100 A . .~$1 .00
B . . .1 .00
200 D . . . ,25
240 A . . . .25
Wisc 70 A . . . .15
500 B . . . .50
D . . . .50
510 B . . . .75
F . . .1 .00
G . . .2 .00
820 A . . .2 .50
Wyo 100 A . . .1 .00
8 . . .1 .00
D . . . .25
E . . . .25
F . . . .25
G . . . .25
120 E . . . .25
750 41 . . .1 .00
810 5 . . .1 .50
D .C . 500 :1 . . .1 .50
B . . .1 .50
C . . .1 .00
F . . . .25
G . . . .25
H . . . .25
I . . . .25
J . . .1 .00
K . . . .25
L . . . .25
M . . . .25
N . . . .50
P . . . .75
U . . . .50
V . . . .50
Haw 240 A . . . .15
330 A . . . .50
540 A . . .1 .00
P .R . 640 A . . . .25
B . . . .50
C . . . .50
P .I . 500 A . . . .50
B . . . .15

Collectors will note that a number of tokens have gone down in value . This is
because the sources of supply of these tokens have proven either enormous or limitless, and a continued high listing would be ridiculous in the situation . The price
of a token must depend on the supply as well as the demand . Collectors should make
the corrections in their lists immediately, as the formerly listed prices for these
tokens are no longer correct, of course--having been superseded by the above listings . (Editor's note)
asras
Mr . A . C . Lakor reports the existence of a new token from Los Angeles . This
is the regular CAL 450 C with brass plating on it . It is not, however, a fare token .
Each operator was issued 40 of these plated things,to be used as pass counters . Each
time a passenger showed a pass, the operator would drop a brass token into the box .
This system was in use only from January 17 to 22 of this year . It is an interesting
oddity, but should not be placed in a collection of legitimate fare tokens .
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- 1 8Supplement to the National Check and Premium List
ADothan
'AMA
Dothl~a 240 (Reported by C . J . Cook)
B $z 23 Bar
Dothan Bus Company Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare

By Roland C . Atwood

0 .10

CALIFORNIA
Oakland 575 (Reported by H . C . Laible)
0 o S
16 Bar Key System One Fare
Good For One Fare

0 .10

COLORADO
Pueblo 760 (Reported by Wm . Black)
24 Sd
The Pueblo Electric Street Ry . Co . / Fare
0 o A
Good For Children Under 12 Years

1 .00

GEORGIA
Atlanta 60 (Reported by A . 0 . Jordan)
0 t 23 Ball Dixie Hills Transportation D (2 Var .)
Good For One Fare D (lg & Sm cutouts)

0 .10

ColImbus 780
G Win 16 Sd

0 .10

Savannah Trans . Co . One Fare
(Azalea)

Valdosta 920 (Reported by A . D . Jordan)
B Wm 16 Bar Valdosta Coaches, Inc . Valdosta, Ga . (bus)
Good For One Ride (bus)
ILL4NOIS
Champaign 135
G
-Wm
23 Bar

(Reported by H . Porter)
Champaign - Urban City Lines, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare

0 .10

0 .10

(Reported by Frank Greene)
Decatuf 195
G Wm 23 Bar
Decatur City Lines, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare

0 .10

Pekifl x'685 (Reported by Frank Greene)
B
W
23 Bar
Pekin Municipal Bus Line (Bus)
Good For One Fare )bus)

0 .10

IOWA
Muscatine 640
W o Vi 23 Sd

Sioux City 850
C o Aj 19 Sd
U o Fm 21 Sd

(Reported by Edgar Levy)
Muscatine City Railway 5¢ One Fare
Chew Old Glory Plug Tobacco Fred Daut & Co . Agts .
(Corrected listing, Reported by F . 0 . Barnett)
Sioux City Traction Company Sioux City, Is*
Good For Half Fare
S . C . Cable Ry .
Good For Half Fare

MICHIGAN
Owossp' 735
E o Wpm 23 0

(R eported by Michael Super)
I . T . Bus Line, Inc .
Good For One Fare Owosso - Corunna
Saulte Ste . Marie 885 (Reported by Chas . Hamilton)
A o Z
23 S
Soo Traction Co .
Good For One Fare
Soo Traction Co
B o 7f
20 S
Good For One Fare
(continued on nave 26)
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- 1 9MISSOURI
Joplin 430 (reported by Frank Greene)
B
Bz 23 Bar
Joplin Public Service Co . J .P .S . Co .
Good For One Fare J .P .S . Co .
St . Louis 910 (reported by Frank Greene)(P by Ralph Freiberg)
M
16 U
United Railways Co . of St . Louis 1918 (bronze-plated)
'hit
Good For One City Fare
iA
WiVI 16 U
United Railways Co . of St . Louis 1919 (bronze-plated)
Good For One City Fare
0
'AM
16 U
United Railways Co . of St . Louis 1919 (bronze-plated)
Good For One Fare Rolla Wells Recvr .
P VVM 16 U
United Railways Co . of St . Louis
Good For One City Fare
NEBRASKA
Framciit 360 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
F B 16 B
Blue Pole Lines Fremont, Nebr .
Good For One Fare
NEVI YORK
Auburn35 (reported by T . F . Williamson)
G Bz 16 A
Auburn Bus Co . N .Y .
Good For One Fare
New York 630 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
AH New variety has reverse in two lines across bar in center'
Plattsburg 735 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
G Z 23 Bar
Plattsburg Coach Lines, Inc .
Good For One Fare
Rochester 780 (reported by F . Johnson)
G WM 16 R
Rochester Transit Corp . Rochester, N .Y.
Good For One City Fare (copper-plated)
NORTH CAROLINA
Durham 240 (reported by C . J . Cook)
I WM 16 Ball Duke Power Company D
Good For One Fare D
Fayetteville 330
B Bz 23 Bar
City Rapid Transit Co . C .R .T .
Good For One Fare C .R .T .
OHIO
Hamilton 385
(reported by Paul H . Ginther)
B Bz 16 H
Hamilton City Lines, Inc .
Good For One Fare
OREGON
org 760
(R .C .A .)
B B 16 Ball Roseburg Transit RT
Good For One Fare RT
PENNSYLVANIA
'Clearfield 200 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
D B 21 F
Fullington Auto Bus Co . Inc . (silver-plated)
Good For One Fare
Lock Haven 575 (reported by Max' M . Schwartz)
F VAL 23 S
Sus Traction Co . , *
Good For Two Zone Fare
Norristown 705 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
C B 19 S
Schuylkill Valley Lines, Inc .
Good For One Local Fare
TENNESSEE
Humboldt 360 (reported by Frank Greene)
A WM 16 Bar Humboldt City Bus Line (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
Knoxville 430 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
V B 19 K
Knoxville Power & Light Co . 1925
Good For One Fare

free download from: www.vecturist.com
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-20VIRGINIA
Petersburg 620
Ro$ 253d
WAIHINGTON
Mt
rin 580
A B
19 3d

C

(reported by R . K . Frisbee)
M . B . Bus Line (So)
Good For One 5% Fare

$0 .50

(reported by Chas . Lamb)
City Transit *t . Vernon
46 .E
Ore Fare

.10

WISCONSIN

. ~e , . . - 920
B
23 Bar

(reported by Aax M . Schwartz)
Wisconsin Transit Lines, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Adult Fare (bus)

UNIDENTIFIED (reported by Walter W . Underwood)
40 %+? %3 Bar Tracisports, .
Inc
(bus)
(%rr
Good For One Fare (bus)

.10
o ,)

r

(U° O

.10

a .3

SCOTLAND

Edinburgh 300
AH C-dk . blue
.1I C-white

(reported by F . M . Church)
22 Sd
Edinburgh Corporation Transport
Edi.nburgh Corporation Transport
22 Sd
Edinburgh Corporation Transport
Edinburgh Corporation Transport

CORRECTIONS to The National Check & Premium List

(arms)
lid .
bd . (arms)
ld .

.20 .20 /

Roland C . Atwood

INDIANA
Change 460 K,L,P,Q,R,S,T,Y,Z, from (TOWER) to (MONUMENT) (information by P . Ginther)
KANSAS
Two varieties of 940 B and Cs solid & hollow diamonds on rev . (C . J . Cook)
KENTUCKY
150 B,C,D,E, to 0 . G . Vanderemith (not O .C .) (Paul Ginther)
MAINE
710 A should read 21mm ., not 23m .
(R .C .A .)
NEBRASKA
540 L and M--change to read "bust of,Linooln" instead of "Head of Lincoln" (Ginther)
VIRGINIA
620
24mm. instead of 2 5mm. a s listed .

canoe

is

sdEW SYRACUSE ' 91YSII CORP . BRONZE 16m . S-sc token out Feb . 4 . Also a new Auburn
Bus Co ., N .Y ., bronze 16mm . A issued Jan . 1 . Will trade for any new issues' .in your
locality . Have a number of New York state duplicates to trade .
Thomas F . Williamson
312 Lexington Avenue
Syracuse 10, New York
WILL GIVE YOU a good trade in Indian eat cents for transportation tokens that I
need . Also have early Buffalo nickels for trade . Let's exchange lists . Also have
14 (only) of the hard-to-get WASH 780 A . While they last - 20? each .
Paul Fouts
609 Peoples Bldg .
Seattle 1, Washington
HAVE A FEW old 1902 R .R . locomotive photos of New York Central & Hudson River R .R .
to trade for tokens .
Roland C . Atwood
P .O . Box 621
Hollwood 28 Calif .
iSew Syracuse & Auburn, N .Y ., tokens available 4 9% each . All 161M .' Syracusee ~
Cayuga Omnibus Tokens redeemed (2 6 for 25% . Enclose 3j postage for every 5' tokens .
Please remit to Felton Vt . Smith
128 Redfield Place
Syracuse 10, N .Y .
WILL SWAP U .S . STAMPS (sheets, plate blocks, blocks, singles, mint)
singles,
used) covers - first day, first flight, dedications, eto . ; British Colonies and
other foreign stamps, for tokens . Correspondence invited .
Dr . Elmer Nelson
4516 Tuckerman Street
Riverdale, Maryland
1F IOU HAYS AUUX yet received my new February 1 "Pant-List, please write for a copy .
Also - send me a copy of your want-list . This month's specials KY 510 AH at 25j
each (cash) or 3 for 50j (nice traders)--while they last . I have many others .
J . M . Coffee, Jr .
P .O . Box 334
New Haven, Conn .,

inch,
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450 (continrn_
Cv Jd

26 ld

!den :;ias Funeral Ondrrtstor
ni's .s (omnibus )
(anchor) (2 vnrinties)
Ticket (large & small letters)
( anchor)
Clyd •a .
Hal.Cranny
Ticket
(anchor) (notched)
Cly<1.: Csvig
1Lalf ennv Ferries Ticket
J ;,viPation (anchor)
Clv .'.W
T,xoooncy Ferries Ticket
C_yda Navigation
Twopenny Ferries Ticket
The Glasgow Tramway & Omnibus Company Limited
Letter Carrier in Uniform
The Glasgow Tramway & Omnibus Company Limited
1'elo0raph Boy in Uniform
Sou,h Portland Street Suspension Bridge 1853
(ar, :Ls) Let Glasgow Flourish
ndrew Menzies, Funeral Undertaker a Job Master
(omnibus)
The Glasgow Tramway and Omnibus Co . Limited (car)
1919 (design)
The Glasgow Tramway and Omnibus Co . Limited (car)
Trasavay Check Fare One Penny (arms)
The Glasgow Tramway and Omnibus Co . Limited (car)
Tramway Check Fare One Penny (arms)
Andrew Menzies 2d . 10 argyle St . & 119 London :St .
City Omnibus (omnibus)
U_C .B .S . Clydebank r1o . -Renfrew Ferry 9d .
(blank)
1 . Cumming
(blank)
t Gumming
(blank)
Cowan & Co . Ferry
(blank)
Cowan & Co . Ferry
(blank)
Glasgow Corporation Tramways Inspector's Badge (ar
(blank)
M M Ferry
(Ministry of iduniti coo )
(blank)
M jai Ferry
(blank)
S . G . & Co . Paisley No .- C .L .
(blare k )
3 . G . is Co . Paisley No .- L .L .
(blank)
(arms)
Gla :crow Corporation Tramways
ii
(arms)
Glas ;7ow corporation Tramways
id .
(arms)
Glasgow Corporation Tramways
2 Stage Token
(arms)
Glasgow Corporation Tramways
2 Stage Token

.Gl,Orl

,50

.11

- . rs s

26 Pc

Nick1e

26 wd
'.?6 Cd
32 Sd

N o Copper

Ov 5d

O o Copper

Ob Sd

F o Ni ckle

Ov Sd

ti o Copper

C?v 3d

R a C-red

22 Sd

S o C-red

22 Sd

T o C_It . rod

23 Sd

U o Bronze

d

V o Brass

30 Pc

I o Brass

Ob Pe

% a Pewter

Ob Pc

Y a Brass

31 Sd

2 o Pewter

d

3 .1 o Brass

Ob Pc

AB o brass

30 Sd

1r: o Brass

30 pa

nB e i3rass

30 Pc

dr'

Cras

30 Fc

1i-black

23 >d

C-red

22 Sd
21 Sd

C-maroon

22 Sd

free download from: www.vecturist.com

.20
.75

75
1 .00
1,00
1 .00
1 .00
.50

.25
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
)1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00

.?0
.20

- 2 2GbL3G,0I 450 (continued)
AJ
C-dk, red
21 3d Glasgow
2 Stage
4X
C-lt, red
21 id Glasgow
2 Stage
AL
F-maroon
23 Sd Glasgow
2 Stage
22 Sd Glasgow
V-maroon
2 Stage
.iN
V-1-own
21 Sd Glasgow
2 Stage
AC
U-maroon
20 Sd Glasgow
2 Stage
AF
F-dk . brown 22 3d Glasgow
2 Stage
AQ
C-black
22 3d Glasgow
*d,
C-dk . green 22 Sd Glasgow
id .

Corporation Tramways
Token (small d: large
Corporation Tramways
Token
Corporation Tramways
Token
Corporation Tramways
Token
Corporation Tramways
Token
Corporation Tramways
Token
Corporation Tramways
Token
Corporation Tramways

(arms) (2 varieties)
letters)
(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

Corporation Tramways

(arms) (2 var .)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms ) (2 var .)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

(arms )

.20

.20

(wide do narrow $)

C-It . blue

22 Sd

AT

C-blu green

22 Sd

AO

C. .cream

21 3d

Al

C-pink

22 Jd

a'N

C-cream

22 Sd

AX

F-gray

22 $d

AY

V-dk . blue

AT

C-dk . blue

22 Sd

BA

C-blue

22 Sd

Glasgow Corporation Tramways
id .
Glasgow Corporation Tramways

EB

V-violet

22 Sd

Glasgow Corporation Tramways

BC

C-white

22 Sd

.20

BD

V-1t, green

21 Sd

BE

C-green

24 Sd

BF

C-olive grn . 23 Sd

Glasgow Corporation Tramways,
(arms)
Id .
Glasgow Corporation Tramways
(arms)
Id,
Glasgow Corporation Transport (arms)
Ad Ad
Glasgow Corporation Transport (arms) (2 var .
Pd .
(wide & narrow
Glasgow Corporation Transport (arms)
kd . J .I .G . (junior instruction classes)
Glasgow Corporation Transport (arms)
1d .
Glasgow Corporation Transport (arms)
ed . J .I .G .
Glasgow Corporation Transport (arms)
2d, J .S .C .
Glasgow Corporation Transport (arms)
Id . J .I .C .
Glasgow Corporation Transport (arms)
Glasgow Corporation Tramways
2 Stage Token
Glasgow CorporationTramways
2 Stage Token

(arms)

.20

(arms)

.20

B9

blue

22 Sd

Bfl

C-orange

23 Sd

BI

C_lemon

23 Sd

BJ

C- hi, k

23 Sd

E?t

22 Sd

911

C-It . blue

22 Sd

Bah

F-maroon

24 Sd

BN

C-yellow

22 Sd

Glasgow Corporation Tramways
~d .
Glasgow Corporation Tramways
ad .
Glasgow Corporation Tramways
id .
Glasgow. Corporation Tramways
id .
Glasgow Corporation Tramways
ld,
(narrow & wide 1)
Glasgow Corporation Tramways
id .
Glasgow Corporation Tramways

f)
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IMPORTANT NOTICE - Send all correspondence intended for The Fare Box to the Editor ;
JOfiN w. . COFFEE, JR .
P .O . BOX 334
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

PRICES REALIZED .:T SEATTLE TRe9NSPORSZION TOKEN CLUB M.iIL AUCTION OF i.:aRCH 10, 1950
so bid
1 . Colo 300 B
2 . Colo 540 D
0 .18
3 . Mo 130 C
1 .65
4 . Tenn 430 D
1 .75
2 .65
5 . 111 795 I
6 . Ill 795 J
2 .85
7 . Is . 230 K & Ka . . . . 5 .19
2 .29
8 . la 230 K
9 . Ia 230 Ka
2 .29
10 . U .S .-25 tokens . . 2 .25
11 . U .S .-25 tokens . . 2 .20
12 . Ky 510 AG & AJ . .
.75
.25
13 . NY 945 F
14 . Ohio 230 L
.30
15 . Ohio 440 C
.85
16 . Okla 610 B
.30
17 . Pa 480 B
1 .30

r

18 .
1"9 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27,
28 .
29 .
30 .
31 .
32 .
33 .

Va 720 B & C . . . . i0 .75
.75
(Vise 500 D
D .C . 500 U & V . .
.75
Ky 510 AH (2v .) .
.55
Mich 845 V,W &
65 H
.69
Mich 933 F
.35
Costa Rica 50c .No bid
Pa 750 D
2 .48
Hagener, Ger . * .
.50
n & Booh-Gels F, 1 .00
Plash 720 A
1 .00
'Wash 720 A(thin) 1 .00
Calif 100 0
.50
Idaho 440 I
.37
Idaho 100 K
.20
Pa 165 A
.20

34 .
35 .
36 .
37 .
38 .
39 .
40 .
41 .
42 .
43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .
47 .
48 .
49 .
50 .

Ohio 10 C
No bid
Calif 450 F
No bid
Calif 775 A
$1 .30
Calif 775 B
1 .30
Calif 985 C
.15
'dash paper ticket . . .
.10
Ore 880 B
.20
Ohio 440 C
1 .50
Pa 195 F
.75
35 d iff . US Pao Cst . N .B .
Alaska 500 A
4 .30
Ky 510 BE
No bid
Ky 510 BD
.30
Iowa 150 B
1 .85
25 diff . U S (South) . 2 .55
25 diff . 16mm US . . . . 2 .55
25 d iff . U S mixed . . . 2 .60

The prices realized for many of the tokens in this auction are astoundingly
high . The 40 130 C brought 41 .65, yet an ad appears in this very issue offering
that same token for only 41 .00! The tokens either known or thought to be rare
Dulled amazingly high prices, as usual . Lots 4,5, and 6 brought far above Atwood
although most collectors who have been active o-rer a year have these tokens . The
red cell of Lancaster, Ohio, appearing twice in this auction, brought prices far
above anything expected . That token is quite common, and 25¢ is approximately what
is worth the fact that it is a cell makes it appear particularly appealing to
the newer collectors among us, I suppose . And the one that brought 01 .50 had a
slight flaw in it to boot! Lot 16 brought an appropriately reduced price, and Lot
i°'s price shows that that token is heading toward the price which belongs to it .
,I-e rarest single tcken in the auction, slaska 500 A, brought the highest price for
i single token, in this case being over four times Htwoodi All in all, I should
;ay that these nrices indicate that our hobby is in a healthy, dynamic, and active
''ondition . Collectors are still eager to get good tokens for their collections, re°ardless of the official valuation in the Check List . Good tokens bring good prices!
This issue will be mailed about five days late, in order that this list of
r .iues realized may be included . I hope that collectors agree with me that the
mart delay was well worth while .

free download from: www.vecturist.com

-24NEW MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN VECTURIST ASSOCIATION
92 .
93 .
94 .
95 .

A . R . Sparks (**)
David H . Smith (**)
R . K . Moulton (*)
morton H . Dbwson (**)

102E Rebecca . Avenue
312 Vardaman'Street
150 Michigan Avenue
146 Loomis Drive

Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania
Jackson 14, Mississippi
Detroit 26, Michigan
West Hartford, Connecticut

*****
The following Propositions have been approved by the Axecutive Board of the
smerioan Vecturist nssooiations
PROPOSITION 14 . Proposed that the next meeting of American Vecturist Assn .
be held in Pittsburgh on April 22, 1950, at 12s00 Noon at such place as may be decided by the members of the B .V .A . residing in that vicinity .
PROPOSITION 16 . Proposed that the thanks of the American Vecturist association be extended to John M . Coffee, Jr ., for his splendid efforts in editing and
publishing The Fare Box .
PROPOSITION 17 . Proposed that if sufficient material be submitted for such
purpose, sealed mailed-bid auctions be held at future meetings of A .V .A . upon terms
to be provided in a set of auction rules, which will not become effective until approved by the Board .
No comment is necessary on Proposition 14 ; none will be given .on Proposition
15 . But Proposition 17 is important . It is hoped that the Association will be
able to hold mail auctions regularly .. Members are invited to submit material to
the President, Max M . Schwartz - 134 West 58th St . - New York 19, N .Y ., for this
auction . The association will keep a 10% commission from the proceeds . At this
time, only items listed at 41 .00 or over by Atwood's latest valuations are solicited for the auctions . At the appropriate time, the lots will be listed in The
Fare Box, and members may send in their bids . These auctions will be an excellent
place both to dispose of excess material for the top prices and to obtain high
class tokens for the collection . Some collectors will pay quite a lot for particular rare tokens, so if you want to get the top price for your rare duplicates,
this seems to be the opportunity . For further details write Mr . Schwarts .

Lately some collectors have suggested that entire state revisions be published
in The Fare Box . Because of the cost . involved in the extra large issues which
would be necessitated by doing this, however, the Executive Board of the A .V .A .
have taken the position that it is the proper province of The Fare Box to keep collectors advised of new issues, price revisions, listing of foreign countries not
heretofore published, etc . It is not the province of these columns to print revisions of entire states which are already in published form .
Collectors will be able to keep their Check Lists entirely up to date by copying the supplements and new material as it is printed in The Fare Box . Printing of
entire state revisions involves the relisting of an immense amount of material
which has already been published . This would be an extravagance both on the part
of the Association's already depleted treasury and the Editor's time and energy-neither of which, I regret to say, is limitless .

There is an interesting new token now used in Topeka . It went into service on
February 17, 1950 . All old Topeka tokens are being retired as fast as they come in .
The new token is described as followas Bs 16 Sd Topeka 7ranaportation Co ., Inc .
One FnraJHandy MoTokesr Say . Ride The Bus . "$Andy McToked, whose picture also appears on the reverse of the token, is a sort of personification of everything that is
good in the transit business .
- Frank C . Green
free download from: www.vecturist.com
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-25REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY
Greetings .
First, I would like to take this means, on behalf of Mr . Floyd
Barnett and myself, to thank the many vecturists who sent us cards and letters of
thanks and praise for the supplement list we sent out . It was indeed gratifying
to know that they met with your approval and we are very happy to have helped the
hobby with our time and expense .
I am very glad to report that only fourteen members failed to pay their 1950
dues . The Executive Board have for their approval the names of four new applicants
for membership (listed in this issue), and in addition I have two other applications
received in the past week .
- E . L . Kimmons
521 E . Live Oak Street
Austin 22, Texas

FROM HORSE-POWER TO HORSEPOWER
By Corinne M . Black
Although the city fathers of 1874 wanted a street railway for Pueblo it was not
until 1879 that Pueblo ladies lifted their dust sweeping skirts from the streets to
enter the horse-drawn streetcar and ride to town for the fare of 10? . In 1874, citizens of Pueblo watched the laying of the first track, later to flock to watch the
first horsecar sway dizzily along the tracks and to see progress in its stride .
This first track was narrow gauge, with 16-pound type rails that set but 2 inches or
so above the short ties .
One terminal of the line was situated at what is now Fifth and Santa Fe--the
Fourth and Main Streets of that day--while the other end of the line terminated on
West B Street in front of the present site of Pueblo's Union Station . At B and Union today, the roadbed of Pueblo's first tramway lies 17 feet under the surface of
the street . 'when the tracks for the electric cars were laid, the old ones were left
in the street . They gradually became covered with debris and silt and finally the
street was raised and paved, the viaduct built, and the tiny track was lost to all
but memory . The organizers of the company which gave Pueblo its first tramway were
Billy Moore, J . B . Orman, Isaac Vt . Hill, Jim Calile, and J . 0 . Jordan . J . T . Clark
became manager of the company .
But the horsecars stayed on the streets until 1890 . On June 6 of that year
electric cars began running in Pueblo, the second city west of the Mississippi to
adopt electric cars . The first city was Topeka, Kansas . In fact, Pueblo had electric cars before Washington, D .C . ; New York City ; Chicago ; or Boston . At 9 :3C AM
on June 6, 1890, the handsome care "Minnequa" started off on its first run with a
large party of gentlemen interested in this achievement of modern magic . They were
taken out to Lake Minnequa and brought back at the amazing speed of about 12 miles
per hour . All day crowds stood at the terminal of the line curious to see a car actually run by electricity . Regular passenger service began on June 12 . The car ran
from Union and Evans Streets to Lake Minnequa . And so began a new era for Pueblo's
street transportation . The Pueblo Electric Street Ry . Co . branched out into the el-.ctric light business and eventually merged as the Arkansas Valley R . L . & P . Co .
Southern Colorado Power Co . bought the Arkansas Valley interests and changed over
from trolleys to buses in November, 1947 . And on March 10, 1949, Southern Colorado
Power Co . sold their transportation system to the Pueblo Transit Cog and thus once
again the always dependable streetcars have been shoved into the discard .
(This story was brought out due to our having found an old token from Pueblo-OCLO 760 0 . This token was given to me by a woman 65 years old, and it belonged to
her father-in-law who, in turn, obtained the token from Judge Lindsay while visiting in Colorado .
-C .M .B .)
~xrt*s
REPORT NEW ISSUES TO ROLAND C . ATWOOD - P .O . BOX 621 - HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA -Ed .
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by Roland C . Atwood
Supplement to the National, Check and Premium List
MINNESOTA
Columbla,/Heights 180, (Reported by Kenneth Snyder)
0 .15
•
Bz / 23 Bar C . T . C . P . B . L . (bus)
l
Commutation Value Park Bus Line Columbia Transit (shades)
(Hibbing)
Virginia, 900 (Reported by F . 0 . Barnett)
•
B /20 Bar Mesaba Transportation Co . (bus)
Good For One City Fare (bus)
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Supplement to The National Check & Premium List

By Roland C . atwood

1LSBaM,I
t;:ontgomery 570 (reported by A . D . Jordan, Jr .)
E WM 23 Bar Montgomery City Lines, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

40 .10

GEORGIA
Rome750 (information supplied by J . M . Coffee, Jr .)
B - Add "octagonal" after obverse inscription .
I iu DIA:JA
Fort Wayne 290
C
B 16 Bar

MISSISSIPPI
Vicksburg 900
L o W1 23 Bar

(reported by,Edgar Levy)
Fort Wayne Transit Good For One City Fare (emblem)
(same as obverse)

(R .C .A .)
Vicksburg Lt . & Tr . Co . Childs
Good For One Rare Childs

NEii YORK
Syracuse 875 (reported by T . F . Williamson)
K
Bz 16 S-sc Syracuse Transit Corporation
Good For One City Fare
L U
16 S-sc Syracuse Transit Corporation
(bronze-plated)
Good For One City Fare
M WM 16 3-se Syracuse Transit Corporation
(bronze-plated)
Good For One City Fare
N VIM 16 Sd
Syracuse Transit Corporation S (bronze-plated)
Good For One City Fare S
0
WM
16 S .
Syracuse Lines N .Y .S . Rys .
(bronze-plated)
Good For One City Fare
P Z
16 Sd
Syracuse Transit Corporation S (bronze-plated)
Good For One City Fare S
16 S-sc Syracuse Transit Corporation
Q B
(bronze-plated)
Good For One City Fare
TENNESSEE
Memphis 600 (reported by E . L . Tomberlin)
L Wid 23 Bar
Transports, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
UNIDENTIFIED (reported by Ralph 'i(inant)(reverse inscription not reported)
41 . B 26 Ch
Donkin Bus Service

.10'

f

.15

.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10 l
.10 i

.35

.10

0

541EDEN
name of city not supplied) 350 (reported by C . J . Cook)
AB B
19 Ch
Halsenborgs Stads Sparvagar Pollett For Vuicen
Forsakra Flygia Grondat 1881
(name of city not supplied) 850 (reported by C . J . Cook)
0 Z
20 Sd .
Sundsvalls Sparvagar ~ . B . .Ssab (so)
(blank)
GERIVL JJY
Chemnitz (?) 175 (reported by E . L . Kimmons)
G A
27 Sd
Strassenbahn Chemnitz (car)
10
Dobelin (?) 225 (reported by E . L . Kimmons)
C
-Z 20 Sd
Strassenbahn Dobelin 10
10
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-

.20

.20

.20 /

CORRECTIONS
To Kimmons' Check List Supplement : PAGE 1 - Add (bus) to reverse of Ala 120 I ;
make Ala 220T, J read 'DecaturTransit
Alabama" and KK read "Decatur City Lines,
Alabama," Make Ark 150 A and B read "Good For 1 Fare" and rev . read "Drummers
Check" . Make Cal 985 read 24mm. PAGE 4 - Scratch off Michigan City, Ind . 610 F,
no such listing . On Iowa 300 G, scratch "So", it should read "50", and reverse
starts with "Only One of These" etc . On Springfield Iii 795, reverse should read
"Good For One Fare ." PAGE 5 - Change Pikeville, Ky 710 A to read 18mm . PAGE 6 Scratch out MINK 540 T, 'this also listed at top of page 7 .
PAGE 8 - The Now York
token to delete is 10 A . PAGE 9 - To N .D . 260 G, add Fargo, N .D . PAGE 10 - Okla
810 B should read Bz ; add (oc) to Ore 420 A . PAGE 11 - Pa 400 C should read 28mm .
PAGE 12 - Tex 985 B is the token misspelled . PAGE 13 - Va 620 0 should read "Maitland Bros ." PAGE 14 - Wise 970 A is brass ; B is aluminum . PAGE 15 - This list
should have been out in 1949, therefore "this" summer in my letter should now read
"last ." On Levy's corrections - Ariz 90 E should be 80 E ; Minn 760 I is deleted .
N .C . 280 A,B,C,D - Mr . Atwood and Mr . Charlie Lamb stopped at this city two years
ago, checked, and found these tokens were OK as listed--old ones, Mr . Peebles has
one in his collection . (FB Editor's note : I have discovered from two different
independent sources that there definitely was a bus line operated by J . P . Lucas,
a colored gentleman, back in the 1920's . The line operated between Suffolk and
Carolina points . -jmc) . Fellows, I missed listing one from my own state, so add
to Texas : Sherman 840 A VU 16 Bar City Transit System Sherman-Denison (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus) . The North Olmsted, Ohio, tokens are lettered A thru F
in the same order as listed in the October Fare Box ; the city number for N . Olmsted
is 660 . Mr . Harper, one of our now members from this city, informed me there was
no listing of that Kittanning Bridge Co . token, so add to Pa .- Kittanning 515
A o Vi 24 Sd Kittanning Bridge Co . Good For One Passenger/(blank) . Mr . Harper also
informed me that Maine 710 A, listed as 23mm ., only measures 21mm . I trust these
lists will be helpful to you, but would like to suggest that you order the eight
states of replacements--makes sour List neat and up to date . Fraternally yours,
E . L . Kimmons
521 E. Live Oak Street
Austin 22, Texas
To The National Check & Premium List : Alaska 450 J, the obverse should read
'herring Cove Transit Ketchikan, A aska" (not Kodiak AAA) . Delete last month's
listing of MILAN 900 B . This token should be listed under HIBBING as MINN 380 A .
On Cal 575 N, the reverse should read "Good For One Local Fare K" . There are two
varieties of OHIO 475 ZL--those with dots and those without dots on the reverse .
The new Pittsburgh tokens sell at 5 for 60¢, so a 10% price on them is unreasonable .
To Previous Issues of The Fare Box : Page 14 of January issue, the note "bottom of
page 13" it reads 'Spokane wash 880 K", this should read TACOMA Wash 880 K . In the
Check List supplement of last month (Feb .) the correct obverse of the Mt . Vernon,
Wash ., token reads "City Transit Mount Vernon" -- not "Mt . Vernon" .
Miscellaneous ; The correct reverse of OHIO 590 A (Mt . Vernon) reads "Take Your
Outing at Lake Hiawather Park (Indian Head)", and not "Hiawatha" . At least the
spelling error apnears on the one in my'collection, and there aren't more than 2 or
3 of the tokens out . As has been said before but not heeded, the actual size of
CONN 305 G and H is 19mm,, not 18mm . Delete Washington DC 500 E, there is no such
animal, although there are slight shade varieties of D which are of no consequence .
DC 500 P is not solid brass, it is brass plated, but the brass plating is distinctly
different from the recent bronze and copper platings . The correct reverse of TENN
375 A reads "Good For 5% Fare"--there is no "one" involved as stated in the Check
List . Add
after the reverse inscription of NC 660? . . Maybe I'm wrong, but my
guess is that NY 810 B should read "ball" and not "bar ." ARK 435 C is not obsolete .
As was said before, add the word "Georgia" to the obverse of GA 270 A . The following tokens, listed as current in The List, are now known to be obsolete : Ala 240 A ;
Ala 800 A,B,C ; Ark 480 F thru Q ; Calif 100 C ; Calif 650 A; Colo 260 E thru L ; Colo
760 A thru F ; Conn 290 F to I ; Conn 305 D,E,F ; Del 900 E,F ; Idaho 440 B to I ; Idaho
580 A ; Ill 238 A,B,C ; Ill 795 K,L,M,N ; Kans 40 E,F ; Kans 940 C to K ; Kans 970 B .
More of these next month . If you know of any I've skipped so far, let me know .
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of ?0"11111r, Trans nor
(continued)
GLASGOW
t3 v ,
Or

;k 0

450

(Continued )
38 SB, Gluarow & Liverpool Royal Steam Pee ket Co .
Ginagow to Livorpool Cook it' Chic Ticket 1, lust
The F ; re :: Must Be Paid Over i4g-ain
so -mn I tj m S

5°C)
V-IF .eroUa

23 3d
G . Tramway Coy . (trademark)

.20

G . Tramway Coy . (trademark)

.2o

6 & P . G . Tramway Coy . (trademark)

120

21 3d
F-black

22 Sd

C-blu green 2.2 Sd
F a F-dk .brown

22 A

F o V-groon

22 :, (I

G a Brass

22 A

H -C-It . blue

22 3d

I

22 Sd

Copper

HAU I LT W 550
A 0 Brass

40 Ch

a Brass

40 Ch

b,

ti&I,i,IBSBUBGH 600
n Copper
0v Sd

o
C
J Capar
11

23 Sd
Sq Sd
23 3d

KliI4LRWUCK 650
A
'--hl to

22 Sd

C-red

22 id

I

Id .
G & F . U . Tramway Coy . (trademark)
Id .
G & F . G, Tramway Coy . (trademark)
Id .
,
Railway Coach Office James Orr GroanocL
(omnibus)
Greenock G .P .O . (crown)
G .R . G .P .O . (crown)
Murray Greenock (omnibus)
Faro - Two Pence (Grown and wreath)

.20
.20
ISO
.25
1 .00

Hamilton Home and •b road
Third Class
Third Class - Sixpence
(blank)

1 .00
1 .00

Holensburr,h and Gareloch Steamers
Return Ticket nvailablo Only on the `Jay of Is ;au
the Lhy Following
(obverse and reverse the same as A)
(obverse and reverse the same as .:)
(obverse and reverse the same as :k)

varnock Corporation Tramway! ;
marnock, 'orporatirn

(arm :)

.20

(arms)

.20

10
in Ho .e r g o ?,rry Cabin Mo .S

The:

lnrp~ howy "V .

")t jp

; .i~,
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WK!

1 A

401f

2 .se 4 .N,

No .

Tramways

3 So

I

-30)continued)
22 Sd The Lftrnarknhire
Id .
:;- I t . blo, 22 Sd The L :,rnark3Ibjre
1 d.
22 3d The Lariuirkshire
I h a.
22 8d The LarmarkAdre
1 .i .
750

C

TrsmWftYr, Co . Motherwell 1903 (car)
Tramways Co . M o therwell 1903 (car)

.20

Tramways Co . Motherwell 1003 (oar)

.20

Tramways Co . Oothurwjll 1903 (car)

.20

HAT!!I',lAV-'3 500

a
RUFILi .,;Ay 850
k 0 zinc

16 3d

Rsthmines association (head of Qumun)
To or Prom "thminez 10 4 49

1 .00

25 3d

F .O . Telegraph Messengers Token (crown)
(same as obverse)
P .O . Telegraph Messengers Token (crown)
(same as obverse)
P .O . Telegraph Messengers Token (crown)
(same as obverse)
G P 0 (crown)
(same as obverse)
Rothesay
3 R G .F . (crown)

1 .00

H o Zinc

26 Sd

C o Zinc

31 3d

b o C-rod

22 Sd

S o C-red

22 3d

WAK33 900
A
C -wh i to
8

22 3d

C-It .grQen 22 3d

The Vienyss & District Tramways Co . Ltd .
ld .
The 'buys ; -k District Tramways Co . Ltd .
lid .

1 .00
1 .00
.20
.20

(arms)

.20

(Arms)

.20

val,103

ONE 50
C-ilk . bluv

25 01

C-bla,

25 Sd

C-green

22 Sd

C-rod

22 Sd

f)

Bras

23 3d

0

Brass

2S Sd

abordare
IdAberdaro
Id .
aberdaro
id,
Aberdaro
l; d .

Urban District Council

.20

Urban District Council

.20

Tramways

ATC

.20

Tramways

ATC

.70

G, L . Pinner, Cardiff Loon
(blank)
T . Price Docks Cardiff 3d .
(blank )

1 .00

Dnwlai , ;, On f10,
Railat"Y Pass.
Irc, Co .
Railway inm ;

1 .

1,(1()

f,iii,L3 3D0
brass

34 C,]

Dress

:'A' Ch

(numerals)
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P .O . Box 334
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1950

ER 4

The April issue is arriving about 5 days late, for several reasons . The Editor has been on a short vacation in Maine and has been deluged with work since his
return . In addition to this, the old stationery has been exhausted and it has been
necessary to have some more printed--which operation required, first, the acquisition of the cuts, and then about a week for the actual printing to be accomplished .
I doubt if there will be any more such delays on future issues, and I sincerely
apologize for this one .
There are still quite a few collectors, many of whom possess collections of
considerable proportions, who have failed to prepare want-lists . A want-list is
simply a complete list of all transportation tokens needed in your collection, by
atwood numbers . Of course preparing one involves several hours of your time, depending on the size of your collection . But I can assure you that those hours are
well spent . Mailing out your want-list to about 30 collectors is just about the
fastest method of increasing the size of your collection imaginable . You can get
the names and addresses of about 80 token collectors in this issue, and I believe
every one of them is anxious to trade tokens and correspond with other collectors .
If you exchange want-lists with those you are corresponding with, each of you will
know exactly what tokens the other needs, and a lot of unnecessary correspondence
and time is thus saved . The best idea is to have it mimeographed on standard size
paper . The cost of the stencils is about 20% each, and it will cost less than $2
to have a duplicating service run off about 75 copies for you .

11

Of course, in order to maintain successful trading with other collectors it is
generally necessary to have some duplicates yourself . (Although a number of collectors are willing to sell their commoner duplicates for cash to new collectors) .
To get duplicates, as well as a lot more tokens for your own collection, try visiting the local transit companies . They generally get "odd" tokens through their
fare boxes (whether or not they use tokens themselves) which they put aside, and
are more than willing to sell them to collectors at the regular .,fare rates . In addition to this, you can write transit companies and enclose about 25% and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope . most companies are cooperative and some of them nave old
obsolete tokens which they will be glad to send along if asked . A street address is
rarely necessary when addressing your request ; nearly everyone knows where the local
bus company's office is--so you can get the names of companies and the correct city
right from your Atwood list . Another source is the Transit Token Exchange - 32
'.9esternview Street - Springfield 8, Mass . Write them for details, and be sure to en
close return postage .
The Fare Box still needs stories of transportation companies--that is, companie
which have used tokens . At the present, stories about one-half page in length are
needed most--but we appreciate anything sent in pertaining to tokens . Remember, The
'Fare Box is your news-letter, so contribute as much and as often as possible .
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_323J ANTED - Mich 935 B, D, and E . Offer $1 each .
F . M . Church
700 Seward Avenue
Detroit 2, Michigan
WILL PAY double Atwood for NY 780 B and C . Write
Floyd L . Johnson
964 'Wittier Road
Spencerport, N .Y .
IL .
E : 400 different go-7-hand Central America stamps, mounted, for 50
tokens . 1,000 different Europe, mounted, for 75 tokens . 650 U .S ., used stamps,
mounted in singles & blocks, for 100 tokens . Will accept any kind of tokens, not
necessarily all different . Stamps are in excellent condition .
Chris J . Cook
2105 Fourth Court
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER - 2 Hunter-Clarkson (Santa F5) ; El Reno, Okla ., and Aockland,
Maine . List 70¢ . . . all for 50% . HIGHEST BID TAKES MY SALIAA, KAASAS, AORSECAR .
W . A . Whitfield
110 California Street
Albuquerque, New Mexico
HIGHEST BID TAKES IT - dalifax, s'iooa Scotia (Canada) 450 A, in beautiful condition .
Lists at 50%, Atwood . Once this token was considered a, real rarity and brought
up to $25 in auctions, but since has been discovered in quantity . What am I bid
in cash or U .S . fare tokens? Will give it to the highest bidder .
John M . Coffee, Jr .
P .O . Box334
New Haven 2, Connecticut
NEW TOKEN FOR PORT TOWNSEND, WASHINGTON
By Paul Fouts
On October 1, 1949, the famous old Puget Sound town of Port Townsend, Wash .,
had city transportation after a lapse of half a century . Once they had three trolley companies but that was long ago when there were dreams of becoming the railroad
terminus of the West . The boom was on and the city limits were pushed out into the
forest like another Los Angeles . Being the U .S . Port of Entry, they had the Customs
and emigration stations and things did look rosy . But Seattle got the railroad and
later the Port of Entry, Customs, and all . They even got some of their trolley
equipment to start their own first trolley lines . The roof fell in on little old
Port Townsend . Buildings went unpainted, people moved away, the forest crept closer ~,
and the town went to sleep . The only "outside" money was from the few soldiers at
the nearby Fort 'Worden .
However things are looking brighter now and this summer they will celebrate
their Centennial with lots of Whoopie . In fact, things look good enough for Mr .
H . J . Carroll to got enough money together to finance a city bus line . Across the
Sound, the Everett City Lines had some Yellow Coaches for sale cheap and two of
these were purchased to start with . Once again Port Townsendites can ride in style,
such as it is .
One of the first things Carroll did was to purchase Johnson Fare Boxes and
2,500 tokens . They are good looking tokens, too . Twenty-three millimeters diameter
of shiny brass with a bus on the center bar . One side says "Townsend Transit" and
the other says "Good For One Fare" . Shy the Port was left off I do not know . The
fare is 15% or one adult token,
When told that they would be written up in The Fare Box, Mr . Carroll balked at
the thought of being bothered with requests for tokens . To make it easy for collectors, just write to the Seattle Transportation Token Club - 609 Peoples Bldg .,
Seattle 1, Washington . Enclose 20% and a self-addressed stamped envelope and one
will be sent to you . Address your request to "Townsend Token ."

f rt :~s
SPECIAL OFFER TO MFMRERS DURING APRIL
Any member of The American Vecturist Association in good standing who writes
me that he has an Atwood Check List, but who wants another copy for the purpose of
re-entering his collection, can obtain it, complete with all eight revisions and
Canada, for 43 .00, prepaid, postpaid (instead of $4 .25 which is the usual price) .
Offer expires April 30, 1950 . Don't delay as number of copies on hand is limited .
MAX M . SCHWARTZ
134 WEST 58th STREET
NEW YORK 19, N .Y .
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1950 Roster of idembers in Good Standing :

x
Y

x

89 .
36 .
1.
57 .
38 .
71 .
46 .
82 .
* 7.
6.
37 .
60 .
76 .
85 .
41 .
42 .
*23 .
*28 .
59 .
X14 .
81 .
86 .
44 .
95 .
50 .
69 .
54 .
*29 .
62 .
*20 .
80 .
*24 .
90 .
53 .
35 .
*21 .
84 .
*26 .
52 .
67 .
77 .
78 .
9.
M
47 .
~22 .
48 .
X 49 .
70 .
40 .
88 .
*15 .
65 .
* 5.
72 .
83 .
61 .
45 .

Davenport, Iowa
1423 Harrison Street
Arthur '"f . :Allen
Riverside, California
Miss Jan S . Anderson 1895 Indianapolis .Avenue
Hollywood 28, Calif .
P .O . Box 621
Roland C . Atwood
Baltimore 14, Md .
B . H . Baake, Jr .
2922 Chenoak Avenue
2731 Lyndale Avenue, So .
Minneapolis 8, Minn .
Floyd 0 . Barnett
Minneapolis 8, dinn .
B . T . Barraclough
3635 Nicollet Avenue
7012 Ohio River Blvd (Ben Avon) Pittsburgh 2, Pa .
Harry C . Bartley
2111 Swisher Street
Austin, Texas
0 . R . Bertram
McKeesport, Pa .
Corinne 9 . Black
1409 Evans Street
1409 Evans Street
MoKeesport, Pe .
William L . Black
San Francisco 21, Calif .
Basil Brandon
327 26th Avenue
C . G, Brisee, Jr . - Union Univ . - Albany Medical College - Dept . of Physiology
& Pharmacology - Albany 3, N .Y .
10844 Garfield Avenue
Culver City, Calif .
Mrs . M . it . Brown
1327 Highland Terrace
Richmond Heights 17, Mo .
Donald .L . Browne
Richard H . Burns
3865 Brunswick Avenue
Los Angeles 26, Calif .
M . 0 . Carmichael
1004 Main Street
Klamath Falls, Oregon
Kansas City 1, Mo .
Albert T . Cartmell
2647 East 8th Street
Felix M . Church
700 Seward Avenue
Detroit 2, Michigan
1117 West Virginia Street
Evansville 10, Indiana
Ivan B . Cline
John M . Coffee,' Jr .
P .O . Box 334
New Haven 2, Connecticut
Kingston, New York
Arnold Cohn
84 Johnston Avenue
Chris J . Cook'
2105 Fourth Court
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Hal J . Daggett
P .O . Box 597
Seattle 11, Washington
Morton H . Dawson
146 Loomis Drive
West Hartford, Conn .
Daniel DiMichael
427 Coates Street
Coatesville, Pa .
Dr . hi . W . Emrick
1426 Market Street
Harrisburg,, Pa ..
C . G . Ficklin
Los Angeles -31, Calif . . .
283 Isabel Street
Paul Fouts
609 Peoples Building
Seattle 1, Washington
Ralph Freiberg
4142 26th Street
San Francisco 14, Calif . .
R . K . Frisbee
Denver 9, Colorado
237 So . Kalamath Street
P .O . Box 38
West Simsbury, Conn .
Wadsworth G . Fyler
William C . Gallagher
922 Loma Avenue
Long Beach 4, Calif .
Cecil B . Geeson
182 Hamel Street - Bolton, Lancashire - England
Paul H . Ginther
New Holland, Illinois
Frank C . Greene
900 East 9th Street
Kansas City 6, Mo .
Chas . M . Hamilton
351 So . Broadway
Denver 9, Colorado
J . Curtis Harper
Austin, Texas
915 ii . Mary Street
Chas . 'If. Houser
734 St . John Street
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Cecil G . Jefferson
8845 'allingford Avenue
Seattle 3, Washington
Donald B . Johns
1111 Boylston Avenue
Seattle 1, Washington
Floyd . L . Johnson
964 Whittier Road
Spencerport, N .Y .
Arthur D . Jordan, Jr . 1208 North Avenue, N .E .
Atlanta, Georgia
Lone E . Kibbe
497 Fern Street
West Hartford, Conn .
Eroy L . Kimmons
521 East Live Oak Street
Austin -22,4,Texas
Canton 10, Ohio
Ralph Koller
1135 Bedford Avenue, S .W.
928 13th Avenue South
Minneapolis 4, Minn .
Julius A . Kurtz
St . Paul 3, Minnesota
Quincy A . Laflin
1145 Argyle Street
1018 West 49th Street
Los Angeles 37, Calif .
Howard C . Laible
Charles R . Lamb
Route 1, Box 39
Long Beach, Washington
Louisville 8, Kentucky
1706 S . Second Street
Sam Le Jeune, Jr .
Colorado Springs, Colo .
Edgar Levy
1413 Mesa Ave ., Broadmoor
Pittsburgh 12, Pa .
John M . Mackie, Jr .
1315 N . Franklin Street
Buffalo, New York
P .O . Box 587
Robert B . McKee
1073 Pitkin Avenue
Akron 10, Ohio
Martin B . McRobie
Round Lake, Illinois
P .O . Box 609
Ralph D . Mefford
St . Paul 5, Minnesota
John Metz
1 .033 Seminary Avenue
Seattle 55, Washington
150 East 175th Street
Cecil F . Meyer
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2.
94 .
87 .
*30 .
74 .
66 .
* 3.
93 .
* 4.
*27,
51 .
55 .
92 .
79 .

17' .
aC .
Si .
*16 .
*25 .
68 .
*12 .
*19 .

R . L . Moore
R . K . Moulton
Dr . Elmer Nelson
August J . Nilson
W . Gordon Robertson
Edward C . Rudolph
Max M . Schwartz
David H . Smith
Felton W, Smith
Kenneth E . Smith
Franklin P . Snyder
Kenneth '11 . Snyder
A . R . Sparks
Thomas B . Sprague
iv :ichael Super
Paul Super
Paul Targonsky
Dewey L . Trosper
Walter W . Underwood
Albert P . Webster
W . A, Whitfield
Thomas F . Williamson
Ralph 'P1, Winant

-342400 Van Ness Avenue
150 Michigan Avenue
4516 Tuckerman Street
326 West 78th Street
125 S . Ridgewood Avenue
507 North 84th Street
134 West 58th Street
312 Vardaman Street
128 Redfield Place
Rm . 213, 7032 Broadway
1060 South Broadway
#327 - 152 Glenwood Avenue
1022 Rebecca Street
120 North Liberty Street
105 South Pine Street
105 South Pine Street
46 Norwood Street
113 West Picadome Park
2517 0 Street
2827 Worthington Street
110 California Street
312 Lexington Avenue
500 W, Summit Ave ., Elmhurst

( * denotes a Charter Member .

San Francisco 9, Calif .
Detroit 26, Michigan
Riverdale, Maryland
Seattle 7, Washington
Daytona Beach ; Florida
Seattle 3, Washington
New York 19, N .Y .
Jackson 14, Mississippi
Syracuse 10, New York
Lubbock, Texas
Los Angeles 15, Calif .
Minneapolis 3, Minn .
Wilkinsburg, Pa .
Baltimore 1, Maryland
Hazleton, Pennsylvania
Hazleton, Pennsylvania
Meriden, Connecticut
Lexington 33, Kentucky
Sacramento 16, Calif .
Houston 16, Texas
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Syracuse 10, New York
Wilmington 131, Delaware

All numbers below 34 are charter members .)
1950 OFFICERS

President
"ice President
Cecretary
Treasurer
Curator

'

:

Max M . Schwartz
Frank C . Greene
Eroy L . Kimmons
Thomas F . Williamson
Edgar Levy

PAST OFFICERS
Robert B . McKee
lone E . Kibbe
Felton W . Smith

Vice President (1949)
Secretary (1949)
Curator (1949)

(Messrs . Schwartz and 'Williamson are serving their second terms in their offices)
s*esr .r
APRIL MEETING IN PITTSBURGH
Through the courtesy of Mr . and Mrs . William L . Black, arrangements have been
completed to hold the next meeting of the American Vecturist Association on Saturday, April 22, 1950, at 12 :00 Noon, at the William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa .,
in Parlor D, 17th Floor . The Blacks, Bartley, and Mackie, all promise to .make your
visit in Pittsburgh most enjoyable . All members who can do so are urged to attend .
Here is an excellent opportunity to meet your fellow vecturists in person, and perhaps acquire a few of those fare tokens you still need . It is suggested that you
make your own hotel arrangements if necessary .
THE PITTSBURGH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CLUB welcomes the A .V .A . to Pittsburgh on April
22, and will be glad to try to render any services requested .
- Harry C . Bartley (AVA 46) President
John M . Mackie, Jr . (AVA 65) Member .
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By Roland C . Atwood

. . . .u-ien.ent to The :+ational Check do Premium List
CONNECTICUT
IIew Haven 305 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
I
Bz
23 Bar
Orange Street Bus Line Corp . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

a0 .10

GEORGIA
Columbus 240 (reported by A . D . Jordan, Jr .)
G WM
16 Sd
Bibb Transit Company B
Good For One Fare B

.10 /

INDIAN&
Gary 330 (reported by Quincy A . Laflin)
Chicago & Calumet District Transit Co . Inc . (bus)
-E
B
, 23 Bar
Good For One Fare (bus)

.15

KANSAS
Manhattan 600
D Bz 16 M

.10

Topeka
L
Bz

.10

(reported by Frank Greene)
Manhattan Transit, Inc .
Good For One Fare
940 (reported by Charles Houser)
16 2-pc Topeka Transportation Co . Inc . One F a re
Handy McToken Says Ride The Bus (cartoon of face)

MaRYLAND
Cumberland 380 (reported by Paul Ginther)
WM 16 Bar
Cumberland Transit Lines Cumb . Md .
Good For One Fare CTL
B
Bz
Cumberland Transit Lines Cumb . Md .
23 Bar
Good For One School Fare CTL
NORTH CAROLINA
Roanoke Rapids 680 (reported by Frank Greene)
A WM 16 Ball Roanoke Transit N .C . R
Good For One Fare R
PENNSYLVANIA
Jeanette 485 (reported by William L . Black)
A
B
19 Sd
Lincoln Coach Lines L
Good For One Zone Fare L
Johnstown 495 (reported by J . M . Coffee, Jr .)
0 o Cw
23 Ch
Johnstown Passenger Ry . Co .
gin Line
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston 240
B B
16 Sq

TENNESSEE
Knoxville 430
T Bz 20 Ch
U B

19 K

(reported by Frank Greene)
S .C . Power Co . Charleston SCPC
Good For One Fare SCPC

(R .C .A .)
Knoxville Transit Lines 1948
Good For One School Fare
Knoxville Transit Lines 1944
Good For One Fare

WASHINGTON
Stanwood 850 (reported by Hal J . Daggett)
A o A
28 Sd
Return Fare J . W . Hall (so)
H (all letters incuse)
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-36AINNESOTA
Minneapolis 540 (reported by Floyd D . Barnett)
V B 20 R
Minneapolis & Suburban Bus Co .
Good For One Fare

$0 .20

UNIDENTIFIED (reported by Floyd D . Barnett
42 . Bz 16 Bar Harvel Motor Coach Co . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

.10

CORRECTIONS TO NATIONAL CHECK & PRIIIIUM LIST

By Roland C . Atwood

Alabama 560 K is solid ; not Ch (RCA) . Georgia 270 A - obverse should read C & 0
St . Ry . Covington Georgia (Coffee) . Mississippi 360 A should read Good For School
Fare M on reverse (Harper) . Mississippi 460 E is Bz ; 460 I is Brass (RCA) . Mo 440
J1 - should read on reverse J . s . Harder Treas . Half Fare KC (Kimmons) . Ohio 475
Z~, - comes in 2 varieties . , dots and no dots on reverse (Cook) . Ohio 995 A should
read C . N . & Z . El . Ry . Co . Zanesville Ohio (Harper) . Pa 765 Q - should be Ch,
nit Sd (Coffee) . wash 300 F and G should read Good For One Fare on reverse (Harper) .
:'dash 580 A - obverse should read City Transit Mount Vernon (not Mt .) (RCA) .
*****
THE MT . L= TOKENS
By Roland C . Atwood
In 1932, Mr . John A . Clegg started a 11 mile scenic railway (running from the
Pacific Electric Railway Inn, on top of Mt . Lowe, to Promontory Point and on around
the edge of the mountain) . It was used, as a scenic railway for tourists . He used
one car, drawn by a mule ; the ride was 35% round trip, or 4 tokens for $1 .00 . Mr .
Clegg called it the "0 . M . & M . System" (one man and a mule) .
When the Inn burned down in 1936 he had to discontinue as the Pacific Electric
tore up their incline plane tracks ; so it went back to the wilderness around the
old hotel site . He had his room in the hotel and lost all the tokens that were
there in his room, but had a few unused ones at his home in Pasadena left . The
writer rode on this railway in 1932 . The track was narrow gauge (22 feet) and the
car carried 14 passengers lengthwise back to back, 7 on a side . The car was open
on the sides but had a top on it . He sold photos of it at 5% each, one of which I
bought and gave to a local collector in 1932 .

PEEBLES COLLECTIOi1 SOLD
D . M . Peebles, Jr ., of Washington, D .C ., is now in the process of breaking up
his excellent collection of United States transportation tokens and selling them .
Mr . Peebles was a charter member of the American Vecturist Association, and coEditor of The Fare Box from January to September, 1949 .
Peebles began collecting transportation tokens in December, 1942 . About a year
later he disposed of his then small collection, but in December, 1947, he started in
again and accumulated about 2,600 varieties (all U .S .) and about 2,000 duplicates .
Probably the most notable token in his collection was the Reel Cab token of Des
Moines, Iowa (IA 300 G), of which only one is known to exist .
He has been one of the most active of transportation token collectors, and I
have known few persons who could equal him in energy when it came to unearthing old
tokens .
The loss of such active collectors as Peebles, Cooper, Koller, Hammond, Zakor,
Morganthau, should drive home to collectors the crucial importance of introducing
new blood into our hobby . We must always be on the lookout for potential new collectors . There are thousands of them who would be interested in The Fare Box and
AVA if they knew of their existence--especially transit employees .
free download from: www.vecturist.com
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(continu'
i'Rj DD +300
aluminum

[Ua
.1 0

27 3d

8 o aluminum

Do 3d

• o Aluminum

Ov Sd

• o Aluminum

22 Sd

5'•'4 .i :JSIA 850
• o Brass

27 Sd

ti o Brass

33 Sd

C o Brass

29 Sd

Pontypridd
lid .
Pontypridd
2d .
Pontypridd
2-d .
Pontypridd
id .

Tramways (design)

„+'0 .50

Tramvays (design)
Tramways (design)
Council Transport

I .00

Tolls
Swansea Harbour T r ust Bridge
(arms and motto)
united 2/6
(blank)
The South 'Na1es Transport Co . Ltd . lid .
County Borough of Swansea Police

L .00
1 .00
1 .00

IRr;LAa4D

ATHDNAIRD

50
1 .00

o Copper

22 Sd

Athunkard Bridge Polls Caswell & ttkin :, on
Caswell & ntkinson (gate)

dLLFAST 150
A o Aluminum

29 3d

B .C .T . (incuse) (2 var .)(bloek & rag . letters)
F7 & 'd (Harland & '.iolff Shipyards)
Belfast City Tramways AbsrcQrn Basin and ttueen's
Road Terminus
Borland & Wolff Ltd .
Belfast
(obverse same as B)
Official Token
(obverse and reverse same as C)
(obverse and reverse same as C)
(obverse end reverse same as C)
Belfast City Tramways (arms)
id .
Belfast City Tramways (arms)

.20

Belfast City Tramways (arms)
11 .
Belfast City "Praerways (arms )
ljd .
. olta3 t city Tramways (arms)
2d .
Be t Fast City T'r :.mways (arms)
3d .
do Ifast City Traeuwayc. (arms)
G .F .O . Official Token
Belfast City Tramways 1;d .
R .I .C . Orfiaial Token
Be'fa~:t City 2raurvays Id .
2 .1 .0 . Official Token
Belfast City Trarnvays (er •- us)

.20

Specini Fare Belfast Tranav :tys d .iA .P .
His Ma ;e
Foreos

.50

A

28 3d

C o C-pink

2Z 3d

o C_red
E o C-it, brown
F' o ( ;-green
G a C-it . blue

22
22
22
22

H o C-pink

25 Sd

I

25 Sd

D

A,

C-It . blue

J o C -red

3d
Sd
3d
'3d

25 -id

a C-lemon

25 :id

L o 0-black

25 Sd

U-green

22 3d

~:

tvi e

e 5-1t . brown

2b Sd

0 o i-gra .y

25 3d

o f-bLue

22 3 d

c P-brown

22 Sd

q
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.20
.25
.25
.25
.25
.20
.20

00

_ 3 8nt! nued)
22 3d
25 3d
C-blue

22 Sd

K&K 200
C-orange

C-I L .groou
C-dk .green

22

Sd

22 Sd
22 3d
22 Sd

City Tramways
896 Official Token
Belfast City Tramways
Wor'll,mans J . Clark Ltd, Engine llorks
B e lf as t Corporation 'Transport (arms)
11 .

. W,
.20

Cork Electric Tramways & Lighting Co . Ld . Static
Bone Fide Carinis 1897 (car ~
Id .
(obverse and reverse same as
(obverse and reverse same as l)
(obverse and reverse same as .3)

.2")
.2-C)
.219

300
metal 21 Sd
B o Copper

Oc 3d

C o Lead

Ov Sd

Dublin & Kingston Railway (engine)
1 .00
Second Class Token {wreath)
Ts . Flood & Son Omnibus Shamrock (omnibus)
1 .00
(blank) ("Shawook" is mouse, on side of omnibus)
City of Dublin Steam Packet Compy . 15 Eden quay (boat)1 .00
(blank)

ENGLAND

10
Metal 31 Q

B o Brass
Brass

31 Sa
31 Sd

lnerington Corporation Steam Tramways Co .
ccrington Haslington 3d,
blank)
and reverse same as A)
~obverse same as A)
circular ring away from edge)

2 .0(1
2 .00
2 .00

Banow
A

15
C-black

22 Id

B

0-yellow

22 Sd

C

C-green

22 Sd

aid 20
o Brass

Barrow - in - Furness Corporation Tramways
Postmen Only
Barrow - in - Furness Corporation Tramways
Postmen Only
Barrow - in - Furness Corporation Tramways
Postmen Only

26 Sd

Oath r ;leotric Tramways Ltd . Ia .

24 Sd

Bath Electric Tramways Ltd . 18 .
Jas . A . Brown Aafarti7inp, jF ant dill Rd .
aaro

.2h
.25

.25

B E T

V-1t .brown

HIRKXAMEAD
.1 0 :Bran
o

311

Ov Sri
Oh 31

Bronze.

Ob Pc

Bronze

Ca Pc

n a Bronze

3h Pe

ki

.50
festf)n-Super-

HnkniSmad Street koilwny Cc, Lirdtori
Train's Patent (hors car and arch)
Yearly Contractor Birkenhead Verry 1869
No, Nat Transferable . To be rhosn iThvn ieq , ii re d
Yearly Contractor Birkornicazi retry 1,96'j
No .- N o t Transferable z To, lie :3aewn 'hen 1~, , juir<,d
Yearly Contractor Birkenhead Ferry lR68
No .- Not Transferable & To Be flown "then Required
Yearly Contractor . Wilead Ferry 1966
No .- Not Transferable & Tn 9, Shown "noon
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MAY, 1950

NUMBER 5

On Friday, June 2, 1950, the Editor of The, Fare Box will leave New Haven for
his home town of Tacoma, Washington--3,000 miles to the L&est . This will not be
permanent ; about September 10 I shall return to New Haven--the trip out to Godts
Country being only a long-needed vacation .
In view of this situation, all mail intended for
should be addressed, after June 2, as follows ; J . A .
Avenue - Tacoma 6, Washington . Do not address mail to
arriving here will be forwarded, but such will entail

The Fare Box or its Editor
Coffee, Jr . - 4104 Sixth
the New Haven address . Mail
at least seven days' delay .

The Fare Box, of course, will be issued as usual from the West . The issues
will probably be better in view of the fact that I shall have the able assistance
of the members of the Seattle Transportation Token Club in getting out some of the
issues . Beginning with the October issue, the issues will again come from New
Haven .
In view of the early date of departure, the closing date for the June issue
only will be May 26 . Please have all material intended for inclusion in this issue
here by that date . It may be necessary to bring out the June issue from Tacoma ;
but in any event all material must be in by May 26 . The conventional closing date
of the sixth will hold for the July, August, and September issues--but remember to
mail the material to my Tacoma address, given above . The pertinent points in these
four paragraphs will be repeated in the next issue .

Coin dealers are notoriously ignorant of the values of transportation tokens,
and nearly invariably sell fare tokens for 15/ to 25% each regardless of rarity .
Because of this, collectors looking for rare tokons should never fail to visit the
coin shops in the home town as well as those in cities being visited . First ask
the proprietor if he has any fare tokens, and if he shows you some good ones, don't
let him suspect your jahilation at finding a rarity . If he says he has no fare
tokens, don't despair. a s k to look at his "junk" boxes, and at his store cards .
Many a rarity has turned up in the 2 for 5% junk box or among the tradesmen's cards .
Several fare tokens are also Civil War tokens and may well be found in 10% boxes
of such . Some of these are Onio 60 a ; Ohio 165 I to 0 ; Ohio 725 d ;B ; and Indiana
995 A and B . A few dealers do know token values, but very few . If they would subscribe to The Fare Box, many coin dealers would come to realize the value and importance of transportation tokens . There was a short write-up in The N •x mismatist
recently, but it brought no response either from dealers or coin collectors . So
they will go on selling First Street Line tokens and Pavonias for a dime each .
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VECTURISTS MEET IN MINNEAPOLIS
A very successful meeting was held at the home of Air . Chesney, who resides
in Minneapolis near Lake H a rriet at 4653 Ewing Ave ., So . Attending vecturists
were Kenneth Snyder, Tex Barnett, Mr . Barraclough, Mr . Butler, and Quincy Laflin .
The meeting convened at 2 :30 p .m ., February 19, 1950, and lasted well into the
evening . We all formed a group at the round table, each with his pile of tokens
in front of him and after a few preliminaries settled down to business . We discussed the hobby as a whole, which involved new issues, oddities, new possibilities
for betterment of our hobby, past finds, price reductions of certain tokens, price
raising of other tokens, and last but not least the possibility of the coming convention being held in the Twin Cities next summer, which we all hope will become
a reality . We traded and sold tokens across the table until each pile changed
shape and color . This was all climaxed by a very delicious dinner prepared by
Mrs . Chesney who, having served many a church supper, knew just how to wet our
appetites . We all had a fine time and look forward to the next meeting .
- Quincy A . Laflin
~xr~e
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Cecil B . Geeson
Kenneth E . Smith

2 goodvale Gardens - Bolton, Lancashire, England
Lubbock, Tent
7032 Broadway - Room 213

I still have not received the back issues but expect them shortly . Those
collectors who wish back issues should list all the numbers (by month and year)
they desire on a postcard and mail it to me . Do this whether or not you have already mentioned or listed back issues, if you wish to be sure of having your
order filled . I shall enclose a bill for those sent along with the back issues .
I shall fill each order as completely as possible .

1.00

Again it is necessary to ask readers to cooperate in sending material for
publication to The Fare Box . anything concerning transportation tokens or issuing
companies will be greatly appreciated . When you are attempting to unearth old
tokens and come across some information on the way, why not let the entire collecting fraternity benefit by having it published in The Fare Box . Proper credit, as
always, will be given for anything and everything published herein . It has frankly
been difficult to fill eight pages for this (May) issue, let us hope that we shall
never again have to have small six and four-page issues . This latter may be necessary, however, unless more material is received for nublication . Remember, as
has been repeatedly stressed, The Fare B o x is your news-letter . The size of each
issue depends on the readers . Even sending in your ad (thus taking advantage of
your privilege of a free ad as an AVA member) will help make the issues more interesting .
xsr~r
Mr . C . J . Cook, seeking information on the A . I . T . & F . token wrote the Postmaster there, and the following clipping was inserted in the local newspaper :
"Chris J . Cook, Cuyahoga Falls, 0 ., retired mail carrier, who collects transportation fare tokens as a hobby, wrote a letter to Postmaster Henry Shanklin requesting
Shanklin to find out from the Independent what the letters A . I . T . & F . stand fer .-.a
. . .Attorney John Diederich, well-versed on Ashland's past history, informed us that
the letters stood for the Ashland-Ironton Transfer & Ferry Co ., owners of the ferry
which used to cross the river from Ashland to Coal Grove prior to the construction
of the Ashland-Coal Grove Bridge ."
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-41THE NORTH SIDE STREET RAILWAY COMPANY OF FORT 'NORTH
(An article in The Fort Worth Gazette, February 1, 1889)
"An Electrical Railway Ten Miles L o ng 'hill Soon be built . The contract closed and cars to be running within ninety days . Something about the system :
"Fort 'Plorth, as usual, sets the pace for others to follow . The first electrical street railway in the entire Southwest will be in full operation in Fort .l
Worth within the next sixty or ninety days and work on the same will be commenced
at once . Yesterday Messrs 'N . A . Templeton, A . T . Byers, and Wint Patterson, composing the North Side Street Railway Company, closed a contract with 7f . A . Jackson
and J . A . Jackson and J . A . L and, representing the Detroit electrical works for
the equipment of 101 miles of street line with the Fisher Rae system of electrical
motors . The cost of the equipment will be upwards of 460,000 and before May 1st
ten elegant street cars will be propelled by electricity on the Belt line, the
Belknap street line, the M a in Street line and on the i'1orth Side . The gentlemen
deserve credit for their enterprise in giving the people of Fort Worth rapid transit, and Mr . Land for his efforts to give Fort :forth the first electric railway in
the Southwest ."
- William Liddell

Thus came the little company which produced the extremely rare pewter fare
token which we collectors refer to as "TEX 340 A ." This token is the only thing
the little line has left for posterity, 'nothing beside remains .'
rrr~r~
THE WESTMONT BOROUGH INCLINED PLANE
Descriptive data ; Owned and operated by Westmont Borough . Built in 1891 ;
height 502 .5 feet, 1693 .5 feet above sea level ; length of runway 896 .5 feet ;
angle of runway 35°25' ; Grade approximately 71% ; number of steps, 900 ; Size of
car 15 feet six inches by 33 feet 11 inches, capacity 15 tons . Rope is 2 inches
in diameter, 1130 feet long--l pulling, 1 safety . Each rope tested to 335,000 lbs .
Motor 300 horsepower ; drum sixteen feet diameter . Cars weigh 42 tons each . Line
uses tokens listed as PA 495 K,L, and N .
- F . M, Church
rrs*r
OBSOLETES
List of tokens now known to be obsolete, although listed as current in The
National Check List (continued from March 1950issue of The Fare Box) : Ky 160 A,
B ; Ky 680 F ; Md 60 KK, 560 A ; Mass 550 C,D, 760 A,B,C ; Mich 265 A,B ; 515 A,B ;
Minn 190 A ; Miss 620 C ; Mo 440 H,I,J,K,L,M, 860 D, 880 B,C,D ; Mont 380 B ; Nab 420
B,C, 580 A, 700'Q,R,S, 980 A,B ; NH 640 D,E,F,G ; NJ 185 A,B,C4 975 A,B ; NY 35 C,D,
E,F, 70 A, 75 A, 230 C to I, 260 A,B,C, 305 A, 360 A, 430 A, 615 1,B,G, 875 D,E,F,
I,J, 905 B,C, 945 E,F ; NC 130 C,D,E, 280 A,B,C,D, 670 A, 980 E ; ND 320 H,I,J, 440
A ; Ohio 125 G to K, 230 P to 3, 410 A, 748 A, 830 E,F, 915 A to F, and H, Okla 640
F to I, 700 D ; Ore 480 D, 500 A ; Pa 25 A to D, 195 H to L, 280 A, 415 A, 440 B,
460 A to D, 605 D to I, 650 C, 695 B,C, 750 AA,BB,DD,EE, 765 W, 840 E, 850 B,C,
980 A,B ; RI 520 A,B,C, 700 E ; SC 110 A, 240 A ; SD 460 ^+, 840 A to D ; Tenn 540 A to
D ; Tex 135 B, 220 A ; Utah 750 B,C,D,L ; Va 620 M ; W .Va . 100 A,B, Wise 870 B, 940 A,B ;
D .C . 500 Q,R,S,T,U ; Hawaii 420 A .
I am aware that this list is quite incomplete . Please report any additions .
The fact that a token is obsolete does not, of course, necessarily mean that it is
of any more value than when it was current . In fact, in a few cases just the opposite is true, the token losing even its face value, as in the case of RI 700 E .
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-4 2FOR SALE - Brass 20 Sd The J . B . Cox Transportation Co . Good For One are from
Alliance, Ohio (OHIO 15 B) - at J1 .50 each (Atwood) . Supply very limited .
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
2105 Fourth Court
C . J . Cook
WANTED - Will pay double catalogue for : Ala 220 IJK ; 570 A . Ark 105 A . Calif 575`" ~
0 . Ida 100 M . Ill 455 I . Iowa 850 CD . K,y 10 C ; 270 ABC ; 510 BM BN B0 ; 670 EF ;
680 GHJ ; Kans 30 B ; Mich 845 M ; 885 AB ; Miss 620 B ; 900 K ; NY 80 EF ; 630 00 ; 760 C ;
NC 450 EF ; 470 A ; 700 A ; Tenn 75 1 ; 400 E ; 415 DE ; 430 RSV ; 540 D ; Va 600 K ; 620 PQ
R ; 500 J ; Tex 255 A .- KENNETH SMITH - 70:3; Broadway Room 214 - LUBBOCK, TEXAS
WANTED, for double list price - Mich 65 AF, 225 A, 360 B, 370 A, 515 B, 525 HL,
530 ABC, 530 EK, 590 A, 680 CEF, 735 A, 845 aBCIMN .
Detroit 2, Michigan
700 Seward Avenue
F . M . Church
.
Ill
795
I
&
J,
Iowa
230
K
& Ka, 640 '1, 850
,
I have the following dupes for trade
0, Kans 30 A, 40 B, Ad 60 D, Mo 130 C, Neb 440 C & E, 540 11b, Ohio 440 C, Pa 765 B,
SD 260 B . Will quote prices on request, as Catalog prices will not be used as a
basis .
Colorado Springs, Colorado
1413 Mesa Avenue
Edgar Levy
WANTED ** COMMON TOKENS for cash, or will trade . I will answer all letters .
Akron 10, Ohio
B . McRobie
1073 Pitkin Avenue
I :MILL PAY 33 .50 each for DC 500 a . and B . Will pay 94 for DC 500 J . Will pay 44
each for Conn 58 A, 228 A, 233 B, and 290 -A . Will pay 75% for Conn 560 G . Till
pay o3 for Va 20 B, and 47 .50 for Va 20 C ; 05 for either of the Berkleys, and $7 .50
for Va 350 A. Will pay 35 each for Wash 710 A or B . Top prices for other needs .
P .O . Box 334
New Haven 2, Connecticut
J . Tvi . Coffee, Jr .
-

The Rathmines, Ireland, token (Ireland 700 A) was issued in 1849 for the convenience of the passengers travelling in the omnibus between Rathmines and Dublin .
The fare was three-pence . Waterhouse, whose name appears on the obverse under the
queen's bust, was a silversmith of 25 Dame Street, He had the commission for the
dies, which were executed by William Woodhouse of Dublin . Twelve proofs in copper, `~
and a few in tin, were struck ; the die broke after striking about 700 of the tokens .
There is a second die variety of the silver token, viz : in Die 1 the back of the
neck lines with the beginning of E ; while in Die 2 it lines with S . In Die 2 the
truncation of the bust comes to the top of A, while in Die 1 it does not reach it .
The token weighs 18 .1 grains .
Some of the British tokens are extremely rare . If one wishes to see a copy of
Scotland 700 B, for example, he will have to go to the British iduseum .
England 90 B (Bradford) is simply a coat lapel button, with loop on the reverse
for stitching on the lapel of the coat . It was used by the Belgian Refugees who
went to England during the early stage of the First World iar, and guaranteed free
transit on the City trams . The center design of the button appears to have been
taken from the copper coins of Leopold I .

THE JITNE COMPANY OF EL PASO
By 'lilliam Liddell
Judging from correspondence, the Jitne Company operated in 1914, 1915, and
1916 . The following listing occurs in the El Paso City Directories for those years :
"The Jitne Co ., Inc . - Met L . Jones president, W . E . Phillips, secretary-treasurer,
general manager . Automotive livery, Cadillac limousines, Cadillac and Hudson sevenpassengers taxicabs and five-passengers sight-seeing cars . Baggage transfer, storage ; Offices Hotel Del Norte, Hotel Sheldon and Hotel Orndorff, information bureau
Union Depot, General Office and garage 207 S . Santa Fe ."
But other than this, the information seems to be quite meager . No trace of
the tokens themselves yet . But publicity may bring some to light .
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Supplement to The National Check & Premium List

By Roland C . t rood

ARKANSAS
lyB tulle 105 (reported by B . H . Baake, Jr .)
•
B 22 B
Blytheville Coach Lines
Good For One Fare
C
4 16 B
Blytheville Coach Lines
Good For One Fare

'0 .10
.10

.JEVY YORK
Elmira 230 (reported by Charles Houser)
•
Bz 20 E
Elmira Motor Coach Corp .'
Good For One School Fare
OREGON
The Dalles 880 (reported by Vo . A . :Ihitfield)
C
B 15 Ch
The Dalles Transit Co .
Good For One Fare
PENNSYLVANIA
Charleroi 180 (reported by William L, Black)
'1
H
i&I
16
'iiestside iviotor Transit Co .
Good For One Zone Fare
TENNESSEE
Bristol 75 (reported by Ralph 'A . ;7inant)
•
Bz 16 Bar 'Yellow Coach Co . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
Cleveland 140 (reported by Floyd 0 . Barnett)
A VVio': 16 C
City Coach Company
Good For One City Fare
TEXAS
El Paso 320 (reported by 'f! . A . 'Nhitfield )
•
Bz 16 Bar
El Paso City Lines, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
Plainview 750 (reported by 0 . R . 3ertram)
B Bz 16 P
Plainview Bus Jo .
Good For One Fare
WASHINGTON
Port Townsend 690 (reported by Paul Fouts)
A o Fb 38 Sd
Hastings Steamboat Co . 'Jhidby Island to Port Townsend
Good For One Fare
(blank)
•
Bz 23 Bar
Townsend Transit (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
ALASKA
Juneau 400 (reported by Mary Lake)
•
Bz 16 J-sc Juneau Transit System
Good For One Fare
IRELAND
Belfast 150 (reported by Basil Brandon)
•
Cm 25 Sd
Belfast City Transport
lkd .
SCOTJSAND
Edinburgh 300 (reported by Eroy L . Kimmons)
AJ Cg 22 Sd
Edinburgh Cor oration Transport
G .P .O . ld . Might green)
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- 4 4SCOTLAND (continued)
Greenock 500 (reported by Basil Brandon)
G . & P . G . Tramway Coy . (trademark)
J
Ow 21 Sd
I .
~d

$O .20

CORRECTIONS AND PRICE REVISIONS
By Roland C . ntwood
The Bibb Transit Co . token formerly listed as Columbus, Ga . 240 G should be relisted as MACON, GA 580 E . Mr . Jordan, who originally reported the token, has
reported the change .
The Mississippi City Lines token formerly listed as Hattiesburg, Aiss . 360 A
. Correction reported by J . M . Coffee, who
should be changed to LAUREL, MISS 500
wrote Hattiesburg only to have letter returned by Hattiesburg City Lines ; then
wrote to Laurel and got the tokens .
There are two varieties of OHIO 165 G - with and without diamonds on the obverse
(two rows of three each) . OHIO 165 H is 22mm ., not 23mm . ; and the reverse is not .
blank - there is an adv ., which reads "John Stanton Stamp & Brand Cutter Cincinnati"
in a circle of dots . (Both corrections reported by J . Coffee)
.ill ;Ayr, Scotland, tokens are now obsolete - reports Basil Brandon .
Price Revisions on Scotland 700 A,B,C,D : change to $3 .50 each . From the obverse
of 700 B delete "D . & VW ." (Correction reported by J . M . Coffee)
Delete Scotland 800 A - insert this as Rathmines, Ireland 700 A . Add "'Naterhouse"
to the obverse, and change "18-4-49" to read "18-3-49" Revise the price to 443 .50 .
(Corrections reported by J . 1 . Coffee)
r .a++
TR,USPORTATION TOKENS EXHIBITED
The Seattle Transportation Token Club added another award ribbon for their
recent display of tokens at an annual Seattle Hobby Show on March 3 . Six groups
of transportation tokens were attractively mounted and framed, resulting in good
spectator appeal . Don Johns made up a nice frame of Oregon, with his nearly uncirculated Salem State House token in the center . .We feel justly proud that three of
these extremely rare tokens are owned by Seattle Club members . Cecil Jefferson
snowed Alaska tokens ; Paul Fouts, tokens of foreign countries ; Cecil Meyer, British
Isle celluloids, and Gus Nilson a Seattle display . Ed Rudolph had a message writterr
in miscellaneous tokens .
Chairman of the Exhibit Committee was Cecil Jefferson, assisted by Gus Nilson
and Mary Lake . We feel that the efforts expend :9 in preparing for such shows are
well repaid in publicity for our interesting hobby .
- Mary Lake
x*r*r
Mr . R . M . Butler of iin.eapolis sends in some in+ .eresting information which
he received in a letter from the Pa .' ; fie Electric Coirpany of California, regarding
the Colorado Street Railroad of Pasadena :
"Records show that the Colorado Street RR was incorporated in 1886 and during
tha year7milesoftrackonColradoandHil Stretswer constructedandopend
ated up until 1893 when it was taken over by the Los nngeles - Pasadena Railroad
Company, now a part of the Pacific Electric Ra ilway ."
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THE FA
A Monthly News-Letter
for Collectors of
Transportation Tokens
J . M . Coffee, Jr.
Editor
P. 0. Box 334

Published by the
American Vecturist
Association

bOL1JMB 4

New Haven, Conn .

dV1NS, 19b0
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ER 6

Until September 15, 1950, all mail intended for The Fare Box should be addressed to
JOHN M . COFFEE, JR .
4104 SIXTH AVENUE
TACOMA 6, WASHINGTON

This has been the most difficult issue of our little news-letter to bring out
since I have been Editor . Collectors are not sending in enough material . This,
along with the troubles of unpacking the myriads,of junk which despite its obvious
uselessness we hate to throw away, has been the cause of another late issue .
The Seattle Transportation Token Club will hold another one of its exciting
mail-bid auctions on Friday, July 14 . I have been told that there are more lots
for this auction than for any previous one, and there will be plenty of high class
material . Your Editor will, of course, be there in person to bring you the first
on-the-spot report of such an auction . I propose to delay the July issue until the
15th or 16th in order to bring you the list of prices realized while it's still hot
news . So if I receive no serious objections, I shall consider myself' as having the
approval of the members and readers for sending out another late issue .
We had the privilege recently of viewing the magnificent collection of .transportation tokens of Paul Fouts, past President of the Seattle Transportation Token
Club . Mr . Fouts, who specializes in Washington, Oregon, ,Alaska ; Hawaii, and horseoar and bridge tokens, has probably the finest collection Washington end,Oregon in
the world . The tokens are arranged neatly in albums with cardboard pages . Each
token is inserted in an opening cut exactly to size, and' descriptive data, such as
the last date the token was known to be - used ;' is placed under the' opening, This
method of keeping tokens--used by nearly all members
Seattle--is by far the most
ideal I have yet come across . Other methods of filing a collection of transportation tokens include soup-cube cans (arranging the tokens by size and center device) ;
the use of National Coin Album pages, which` cost $1 .50 each ; simply sticking the
token to a cardboard page by means of Scotch Tape; . filing each token in a 2 by 2"
envelope (probably commonest used, because the simplest) ; and last, the old standby
of just dumping them all into a cigar box . The Editor will welcome reports of other
methods of filing a collection not mentioned above, and their success .

in

It is our sad duty to report hat more prominent collectors are thinking of
or parts of their collections . Cecil Meyer of Seattle informs us'of
his intention of selling all but his Washington State tokens . And now we receive a
letter from one of the pioneers of our hobby--Charles R . Lamb--who says he is thinking of selling . Too bad ; but at least it does keep the good tokens circulating on
the ma'rket' . As a sequel to the article on page 36, it may be of interest to the
fraternity to know that Max M . Schwartz, of New York, was the fortunate purchaser of
the Peebles collection .

selling all
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NEW MEMBERS
The following have been elected to membership in the American Veoturist Association r
96 .
97 .
98 .
99 .
100 .

Leonard J . Stock
Robert M . Butler
Ralph Brown
Clyde A. Logsden
J . Douglas Ferguson

5005 Biddulph Avenue
731 Bast 26th Street

-

-

724 Bancroft Street
Box 180
-

-

Cleveland 9, Ohio
Minneapolis 4, Minnesota
Bellport, New York
Omaha 8, Nebraska
Rook Island, Quebec, Canada

sees :ee
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
4i . G . Robertson

70 Milland Hotel

-

Flagler Beach, Florida

esseseF'
BACK NUMBERS OF THE FARE BOX
At long last I now have access to the complete file of back issues of The Fare Box,
The following are available to members of the American Vecturist Association at the
nominal price of 10% each, postpaid . To non-members the price would be 151 each .
October
November
December
February
April
May .
June
July .

August
October
November
December
January
February
June
July

1947
1947
1947
1948
. 1948
1948
1948
1948

1948
1948
1948
1948
1949
1949
1949
1949

, August
September
October
November
December
February
April
May

1949
1949
1949
1949
1949
1950 ,1
1950
.1950

Issues not listed above are not available . It is suggested that members avail them .
selves of their free ad privilege to obtain missing numbers . In several oases there
is only one copy available of a listed issue, so first coma, first served . Those
who have already contacted the Editor shouldd receive their orders within two weeks .
'If not, contact me again--for you may have been''forgotten . It should go without
saying, of-course, that the information in the back issues is every bit as important
and timely as that which is ¢ppearing in current numbers . Every active veoturist
should strive to obtain a complete file . all pages of the Foreign Transportation
Token Listare available, although some complete issues are lacking . These individual pages will be furnished without charge, and postpaid, to members who lack them,
add_ that the first six pages . of the March 1949 issue are available to
I might alsod
anyone who desires -them at 10j .
*steers
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
A .V.a. President Max M. Schwartz has appointed the following as Nominating
Committee . It will be the function of this committee to prepare a slate of officers
for presentation too the Minneapolis meeting (tentatively set for August 19)
It
goes without saying, of course, that any member of the Association may submit nominations of anyone he pleases,to the Minneapolis meeting .
Basil Brandon, of San Francisco
R . K. Frisbee, of Denver
Quinoy A . Laflin, of St . Paul

Donald B . Johns, of Seattle
John M . Mackie, Jr ., of Pittsburgh
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By Max M . Schwartz
It has been said that a good mechanic never tackles a job without proper
tools . If this be true, vecturists should emulate that example . Most of us do so .
However, my correspondence with some of the newer converts to this hobby definitely indicates that they are starting their work with insufficient physical preparation, and to them this information may be helpful .
In
opinion it is essential that we equip ourselves with : (a) a magnifying
glass ; (b) a ruler ; (o) a magnet ; and (d) a file . A few words about each of these .
From the number of inaccuracies that creep into descriptions of vectures, it
is manifest that even those blessed with good eyesight need a fair magnifying
glass to aid them. Too often we are prone to assume that a vecture will have a
legend which we think should be there, or that several tokens coming from the same
source will be alike, The careful vecturist, who takes nothing for granted, reaps
the reward that he richly deserves when he unearths a new variety or an unlisted
vecture . A small, inespensive pocket glass is sufficient .
The ideal ruler for our purposes should be about six inches Iong, and one
side of it should be divided into millimeters . I prefer to use a plastic, transparent ruler, because it facilitates measuring the outside diameter . In using
such a ruler, care should be taken to hold your better eye directly over each edge
of the token in turn before determining its size . Our standard classifications
are in millimeters, and it is worthwhile noting that a vecture which, for example,
is larger than 18 but smaller than 19 is regarded as 19 .
Nothing that I know of will distinguish steel as readily as a magnet . While
it is true that an old steel token will very often take on a rust color, one cannot depend upon such manifestation, particularly if the token be in uncirculated
or very fine condition . Any small magnet will do the trick much better than our
sense of sight or touch .
With very few exceptions the metals used for making of vectures are alloys .
For purposes of convenience we call those that have a white appearance, white
metal, provided they are neither steel nor zinc . Those having a yellowish color
we call brass . Tokens having a darker, brownish hue we call bronze, and those
having a reddish complexion we call copper . Actually, these are all designations
of convenience .
If you have a white-appearing token which does not respond to the magnet and
has not been plated, then it is either white metal or zinc . If it is soft when
abraded with a steel pocket file and has a bluish tinge, then it is zinc . If it
is hard and still maintains its whitish tinge, it is of white metal . In filing
zinc tokens that have been plated, one often encounters a yellowish, brassy color .
That is a preliminary plating which has been applied before the white plating, and
one should not therefore jump to the conclusion that the token underneath is brass .
A little further abrasion will show the true color of the token .
Many tokens appear to be white metal when they are actually of another metal
which has been pickel plated, and unless one is on guard, he is very likely to
fall into error . For instance, Connecticut 35 G, H, and I are designated in the
Cheek List as all being in white metal . By applying a steel file to the edge of
any of these tokens, it can be readily determined that they are actually made of
brass which has been nickel plated .
Many tokens are described as having been silver plated . I have been informed
that plating by silver is very seldom followed, primarily because most metals will
not take a silver plating unless they are first nickel plated .
While no one wants to have a token

in

banged-up condition, in this hobby
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.so.
condition itself is not nearly as important as it is in coin collecting, and the
application of a steel file to a small part of the edge will not unduly disfigure
a token, but it is most important for the . purpose of arriving at a definite idea
of the makeup of the token . This is particularly true of tokens that have seen
considerable wear .
The foregoing are my brief thoughts on what material tools we should equip .
ourselves with for the proper study and collecting of vectures . There are other
intangible tools that are equally important, and the foremost of these is a desire
to cooperate fully with others . He who expects to receive help from his fellow
vecturists will not be disappointed, but if he does not reciprocate that help,
he will shortly find himself alone .

s rsr
THE LORAIN EMPLOYEE TOKENS
Mr . C . J . Cook, of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, wrote the Employees Transit Lines
in Lorain . Ohio, in quest of information on the white celluloid tokens listed as
Ohio 475 D to ZK . To his surprise, he receivedd the following letter in reply,
from Miss Barbara Deeter, .in charge of tokens :
"Dear Mr . Cook : I tried to contact all of the men in our employ,who at one
time or other hid been connected with the old Lorain Street Railway Company either
as a motorman or in the maintenance department, and I feel sure that the infor .
oration I have for you will not be to your liking as a collector .
"Sorry as I am to have to disappoint you, the enclosed token (Mr . Cook had
sent one of the tokens along with his request, so they would know exactly what
he was talking about) is not a fare token .
"The fares on the railway were paid either in cash or tickets . It has been
almost definitely established that the chip was used for identification only . By
that I mean that the motorman when checking in his daily receipts dropped the chip
in the bag with his money . He also enclosed a 'working card' also used for identifioation purposes, thereby making the records almost foolproof .
"The railway never had more than sixty motormen employeed at one time from
the year 1900 on, so that further confirms this information ."
The Editor of The Fare Box has contacted Mr . Atwood regarding this new,information, and Mr . Atwood replied as follows :
"Ray Cooper was the first to discover the Lorain employee tokens . He vouched
for them and asked me to check when I called at his home in 1936 ; so I did . I
contacted the old general manager of the company, He definitely told me that they
were used for employee fares--60 employees . If I could only remember his name we
could contact him if he is still alive . . .
In light of the above information--all aspects of the situation being presented--collectors may use their own judgment in purchasing Ohio 475 D to ZK,
sssss

1 HAVI. THh FOLLOWING tokens for trades Ariz /20 A ; Cal 535 C and D ; Del 900 A ;
Ill 130 C, 455 A, 795 J ; Ky 510 B,S,T ; Md 60 B ; Mass 505 . B ; Minn 730 A ; . Ohio 15 B ;
Okla 640 A; Pa 425,A, 600 A ; RI 700 B ; Texas 710 B ; Wise 510 B,D .
E . L . KIMMONS
521 EAST LIVE OAK STREET .
AUSTIN 22, TEXAS
WANTmD -"July 194Y and May 1949 issues of The Pare Box . Contact Seattle 1, Washington
Paul Fouts
609 Peoples Building
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Supplement to The National Check A Premium List

By Roland C . Atwood

ARKANSAS
Blyt eville 105 (reported by E . L . Kimmons)
D Z 21 B
Blytheville Coach Line
Good For One Fare
GEORGIA
t
acn -580 (reported by E . L, Kimmons)
F Bz 20 Sd
Bibb Transit Company B
Good For One School Fare
ILLINOIS
'Centralia 130 (reported by E . L . Kimmons)
I B 20 Bar
Inter-City Transit Corp . (bus)
Good For One Fare
(bus)
KANSAS
por a 260 (reported by W . A . Whitfield)
E WM 20 E
K .P .L . Company
Good For One Full Fare
MASSACHUSETTS
Saugus 695 (reported by Floyd 0 . Barnett)
A Bz 23 Ball Rapid Transit, Inc . RTI
Good For One Fare RTI
NORTH CAROLINA
Winaton-Salem `980 (reported by Frank C . Greene)
F B 16 S-sc Safe Bus, Inc . Winston-Salem, N,C .
Good For One Fare
PENNSYLVANIA
11cKeesport 605 (reported by William L . Black)
K 11M 16 Ball Penn Transit Company Pa . (trian is)
Good For One Zone Fare (triangle (brass-plated)
TEXAS
?5s'
ax achie 995r (reported by H . C . Laible)
A o Ve 21 Sd
Waxahachie St . Ry . Co . Texas One Fare

5
WASHINGTON
Washougal 960 (reported by Frank W . Guernsey)
C B 16 E-so Evergreen Bus Line
Good For One Fare

$0 .10

.10

.10

.10

.10 /

.10

.10 `

3 .50

.10

CORRECTIONS
Add to reverse of Kans 820 C "(Zinc & Silver-plated Zino)" . On reverse of Minn
230 M, change M .H . Morrison to H .M . Morrison . Add "Trees" to reverse of Minn 730
K (Robertson) . There are 2 varieties of kiss 460 E - large & small cutouts (David
H . Smith) . NJ 15 should be Asbury Park, not Ashbury ; reverse of 15 d should be
Denis, not Dennis (Robertson) . NC 20 A has dote and no dots (Frisbee) . Delete
Ohio 475 ZQ and insert it as pattern number 34, (Cook) . RI 700 E comes with large
and small star (RCA) . Tax 340 D and F should read G .H . Clifford, not C .H . (Robertson), Add "A .B . & W ." to obverse of Va 20 C (Coffee) . There are two varieties
of each of the following English tokens, the varieties consisting of large and small
denominations Eng 170 K ; Eng 210 B ; Eng 210 D .
Report new issues and discoveries and corrections to the New Issues Editors
Roland C . Atwood
P .O . Box 621
Hollywood 28, California
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INTRODUCING MR . R . K . FRISBEE
(An article in the Aril 1950 issue of TRAM TOPICS--"Published by and for
Denver Tramway Employees .")
One thing we all possess in equal amount is time . We do our regular work in
a routine mechanical way, but our success depends upon the judicious use of time
and what Arthur Brisbane called "its by-product, the odd-moment ."
We want you to meet a master in the use of the odd moment--R . K . Frisbee, day
clerk at South Division, who in odd moments has built one of the largest collections of transit and bridge tokens in the world .
When a man's working hours are from 5 a .m. to 1 p .m ., he needs a hobby in the
worst way . That fact, coupled with circumstances that arose during the war, led
Frisbee to begin his hobby of token collecting .
When Frisbee was clerk in the Motor Coach Division under H . E . Jobes, now
superintendent of transportation, he noticed hundreds of foreign transit tokens
were being deposited as fares in Denver Tramway boxes . That gave him the idea to
make token collecting his hobby . He began purchasing the foreign tokens, replacing
each one with a dime .
Today, he has 3,503 specimens, representing transit and bridge firms in every
state and Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, Mexico, Cuba, Porto Rico, and several foreign
countries . His aim is to obtain a total of 5,000--every type in existence .
Each token is filed in an envelope bearing complete description, date acquired
and other information . Frisbee pursues his hobby mostly by mail, using tips on
rare tokens available from a trade paper called 'The Fare Box," published once a
month . He belongs to two national . token clubs, one of which, the American Veotur- ~ .
ist Association, he is a charter member of .
He participates in mail auctions, buying and selling to increase his collection of rare tokens, but he conducts the hobby on a nonprofit basis, out of his
home, 237 So . Kalamath Street . he devotes his afternoons to the hobby, while his
wife contents herself with reading . The Frisbees have a married daughter, Mrs .
Lillian Johnson .
Frisbee has served Tramway for 29 years, having begun as an operator . He
has been in clerical work since 1928 .

THE MINOT, N .D ., TOKENS
By R . M . Butler
Minot "A" and "B"s Many years ago these tokens were first issued with a
brass rim, but were later used with an aluminum rim . These tokens got too expensive and the metal rim was discontinued . Mr . J . L . Smith (whose name appears
on the tokens) is still living, but has no tokens with the metal rims . This taxi
cab, motor bus, etc ., company is no longer in existence .
Minot "C"s The Waverly Hack Line was in existence about the year 1910, and
Mr . R . J . Biorn, proprietor, has been dead for many, many years, This line is no
longer in existence, and the Waverly Hotel burned down about five years ago .
,.We
The proprietor of the Atkins Stage Lines Ltd . of Chilliwack, B .C ., states that
he has never used fare tokens on his lines . The tokens listed as BC 300 A to D
were simply submitted as samples by a manufacturer, and never placed in use,
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-53Check List of Foreign Transportation Tokens
SNGLAND

1950

(continued)

BRADFORD- 90 (continued
• o Brass
• o Brass

F .o C-red
• o C-maroon
• .o C-white
I a C-dk . blue
• o F-black
• o F-lt,brown
•

C-red

Bradford City Tramways Id .
(boarshead) (manufacturer's name)
31 Sd Bradford City Tramways (arms)
Bradford District Nurses Only . To Be Used When
On Duty
22 Sd Bradford City Tramways . (arms) (old style)
2d .
22 Sd Bradford City Tramways (arms) (old style)
2d,
22 Sd' Bradford City Tramways (arms) (old style)
id .
22. Sd Bradford City Tramways (arms) (old style)
Id .
22 Sd Bradford City Tramways ,(arms) (old style)
1d .
22 Sd Bradford City Tramways (arms) (old style)
Id .
22 Sd Bradford City Tramways (arms) . (new style)

Ov Sd

41 .00
1 .00

.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
,20

1N .
M F-black
N . F-lt .brown

23 Sd Bradford City Tramways (arms) (new style)
Id .
23 Sd Bradford City Tramways (arms) (new style)
ld

.20

22 Sd Bradford
ld
2
22 Sd Bradford
Id .
22 Sd Bradford
ld .
22 Sd Bradford

City Tramways (arms) (new style)

.20

City Tramways (arms) (new style)

.20

City Tramways (arms) (new style)

.20

City Tramways (arms) (new style)

.20

21 Sd Bradford City Tramways (arms) (new style)
2
Id
21 Sd Bradford City Tramways (arms) . (new style)
2d .
32 Sd G .P .O . Bradford
(same as obverse
33 Sd G.P .O . Bradford
(blank)
30 Sd G .P .O . Bradford
(blank)
22 Sd Bradford Corp'n Pass Transport (arms)
Id .
22 Sd Bradford Corp'n Pass Transport (arms)
1d .
22 Sd Bradford Corp'n Pass Transport (arms)
ld . (2 van narrow & wide 1)
22 Sd Bradford Corp'n Pass Transport (arms)
z
23 Sd Bradford Corp'n Transport (arms)

.20

.20

2

•

C-red

•

C-dk .red

•

C-dk .blue

R C-white
•

C-maroon

T

C-dk .red

• o 8inc

v o Brass
• a Pewter
•

C-black

Y C-lemon
•

C-.blue

AA C-red
AB C-red

Ld
z =

.20
.75
.75
.75
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

2d .
AC C-yellow
41D C-black

23 Sd Bradford Corp'n Transport (arms)
Id,
23 Sd Bradford Corp'n Transport (arms)
10 .
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.54BRIGHTON 100
A o Brass

22 Sd

Brass

22 Sd

C Aluminum

23 Ed

BRISTOL 110
A F-lt .brown

Ob Sd

B F-black

Ob Sd

0

It . green

Ob Sd

B C-dk .green

Ob Sd

E F-gray

Ob Sd

F

22 Sd

C-red .

G C-blue

22 Sd

H C-green

22 Sd

I C-brown

22 Sd

C-blue

22 Sd

K o C-lt .green

Ob Sd

L a C-blue

Ob Sd

M o C-rod

Ob Sd

N o C-yellow

Ob Ed

0 o C-dk .blue

Ob Sd

P

o C-white

Ob Sd

% C-olive

Ob Sd

R C-gray

Ob Sd

J

S

B

C-lt .blue

Ob Sd

41 .00
Tilley's Brighton Busses 2d .
(same as obverse)
Brighton Corporation Tramways Id . (wide & narrow 1d .) .20
For Use Only by Post Office Staff While in Uniform
.20
Brighton Corporation Tramways 12d .
For Use Only by Post Office Staff While in Uniform

B .T .
Id .
B .T .
lid .
B .T .
2d .
B .T .
2d .
B T.

& C .C . Ltd . Blind Persons
(3 corners out off)
& O .C . Ltd, Blind Persons
(2 corners cut off)
& C .C . Ltd . Blind Persons
(1 corner out off)
& C,C, Ltd . Blind Persons
(1 corner cut off)
& C .C . Ltd . Blind Persons

Token

.25

Token

.25

Token

.25

Token

.25

Token

.25

B .T . & C .C . Ltd .
Bristol Education Committee ld .
B .T . & C .C . Ltd .
Bristol Education Committee 2d.
B .T . & C .C . Ltd .
Bristol Education Committee lad .
B .T . & C .C . Ltd .
Bristol Education Committee Id . J .I .C .
B .T . & 0,C . Ltd .
Bristol Education Committee lid . J .I .C .
a .R,P, "Bristol"
lid.
A.R.P . "Bristol"
2d .
A.R .P . „Bristol"
1d .
A .R .P . "Bristol"
22d .
A .R .P . "Bristol"
2d, (1 corner cut off)
A .R .P . "Bristol"
2nd .
B .T . & C .C . Ltd . Blind Persons Token
2d .
B .T . & C .C . Ltd . Blind Persons Token
22d .
B .T . & C .C . Ltd .
Blind Persons Token
2d,
B .T . & C .C . Ltd .
Bristol Education Committee I'd .

.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

.20
.20
.20
.20
.25
.25
.25
.20
.20

T C-yellowgrn

23 Sd

EY 120
Brass

Hx Ch

Burnley Corporation Tra ays Employee's Free
Pass Available Only When Going to or From
Tramway Work No .(blank)

1 .00

22 Sd

Bursledon Bridge
lad .
Bursledon Bridge
1/

1 .00

BURSLEDON 130
A o C-blue
B o C-rod

22 Sd

free download from: www.vecturist.com
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4104 SIXTH AVENUE
TACOMA 6, WASHINGTON
JOHN M . COFFEE, JR .

CHRIS J . COOK APPOINTED VARIETIES EDITOR
It is with pleasure that I am able to announce that Mr . Chris J . Cook, of 2105
Fourth Court - Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, has been appointed Varieties Editor by the
President of the American Vecturist Association . It will be Mr . Cook's duty as
Varieties Editor to gather material for and prepare lists of varieties of transportation tokens, which lists-shall be run from time to time in The Fare Box, It
is hoped that this will help to clear up some of the confusion arising out of the
existence of more than one variety of a particular token . . For example, there are
2 varieties each of DC 500 I and K ; 3 varieties of Ky 510 AM ; 2 varieties of Ky 510
AG and AK ; and 3 varieties of Ky 510 AH . It will be Mr . Cook's task to prepare
descriptive lists of such minor--but nevertheless very important--varieties as
these . . If you have unlisted minor varieties of tokens, kindly list them to Mr .
Cook, giving exact details and rubbings of obverse and reverse if possible, with
special emphasis on the differences between the two . tokens . The compilation of
this list will be an extremely important advance for our hobby, and every collector
should cooperate in every way possible with Mr-Cook .
The . staff of-The Fare Box now consists of three persons--John M . Coffee, Jr .
as Editor-in.-Chief ; Roland C . Atwood (P .O . Box 621 - Hollywood 28, Calif .) as New
; snd Chris J . Cook as Varieties Editor . With regard to Mr . Atwood,
Issues Editor
please reDcrt and describe all new issues to him as soon as possible after discovering the_ Be careful to give the correct locality and exact (word for word) description of each side of the token .
Fvery collector who has had any dealings with him will agree that Mr . Cook
is idea~ly qualified for the position of Varieties Editor . He has been collecting
far- tnh .ens for many years, and has amassed a magnificent collection of them . His
k:- w~edga of and zeal for our hobby are unsurpassed by anyone else, and it is well
knowna that no one answers letters as promptly as does C . J . Cook .
For once there is actually too much material for inclusion in the 8-page issue
of he Fare Box . I am deeply indebted to collectors for answering the call and su.bmitt :ng so much material . All of it is really appreciated, .a4d if it does not appear in this issue, please don't think it's a slight--ittll be 3n . tie next one .
We had lots of A .V,A . business that had to make the July issue, so o lrer •..4ews such as
histories must wait . But thanks a million for helping out as you have done ;- .,As__
soon as we get our mimeograph machine, we'll have larger issues .

free download from: www.vecturist.com

101 .
102 .
103,
104 .

William C . Piper
Frank W . Guernsey
Don T . Thrall
Pasquale H . Maffeo

307 No . Grahais St eet
Aven,. .a
CIO Arlington rver_ue
1~5 Kinther .y Avenue

Pittsburgh 6, Pa .
Fe_t'1&nd 13, Oregon
Berkeley 7,
New Hai„n 11, Gonn .

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Ralph D. l?efford
Kenneth Smith
Leonard J . Stock

5145 Bragg Road
P .O . Box 326
1238 Edgemere Drive

Jackson ..*-ille, Florida
Lewis ;ille, Arkansas
Rochester 12, New York

PRICES REALISED AT SEATTLJ TRANSPORTATION TOKEN CLUB MAIL AUCTION OF JULY 14, 1950
1 . Ill 150 A (thick & thin)
$4,55 32, Wise 410 E & 500 C
$1 .49 2 . Pa 515 A (Kittanning)
1 .65
2 .22 33, D .C . 500 C
1 .50 34, Calif . - 35 diff
2 .85
3 . Iowa 150 C
4 . Florida 380
.80 35 .
N .M ., iN,Y, - 19 diff
2 .15
5 . Virginia 520 E {Uncirculated) .
.80 33-. N .C ., S .C . - 8 diff . . . ;„'
85
6 . Calif 545 A &,650,A
60 3e, Pa, - 21 di°f
2 .15
7 . Wisc 510 -B : . ;.' . ; : . :
.85 33 . Fla ., C ., Ala ., Ga . - 26 diff . . . 2 .65
6 . Calif 775'F. : : . ;
75
3,, Iii,, .Ic e.
22 diff
2 .25
9 . Fla 11Q ..A ..& B . . . •. .r. :
50 40 . Va., 7;as'._,, W.Va ., Wis .- 25 diff 2 .56
10 . Mexico Bz 23 Ball Juarez
85` 41, Mich ., M.ian ., R .I . - 25 diff, . . . 2 .65
11 . Calif 450"F & 395 E
35 42 . iv,ich 93' F (Uncirculated)
30
12 . 'Canada 850 C
45 . 4a, Costa Rica 700 D 50 centaves . ;'. .No .B .,
- 1,00'
13 . Ohid 175 P
o Pfd 441 . Va 620 E
1 .20
14 . N .Y . 26'0 A,B,C
c Bid 45 . Ky 510 AM, AV, ~BH
, .., .
io
i Bid 4Ei . Germany Hagenen z fare Boch_G?TS' .65
15 . N .Y .-305 A . .
=7, ''a 65 L & Va 530 8
36
16 . Is. '310 Q, Me 370 C ; .,ND 320 C
25
Tenn 600 F, and Va . 720 D
1 .10 48 . Colo 260 N & Utah 525 C . .'
49, Mich 80 A
1 .05
17 . I11'755 D 795 A. ;
1 .25
18 . Tenn .375 C and'i.D . ;,
2 .00
50 . Dela 900 A, C, E, F
1 .40
1 .35 51 . . Oregon - 48 diff (incl 700 k,B) .10 .15
19 . Germany Nurnoerg-Vurth (3) . . .
No B .
20 . " Nurnberg - 45 .diff, . .octagon 6 .16 52 . South Carolina - 17. diff
No Bid 53 . Utah - 17 diff
3 .00
21, 25 mixsd 1'6mm. U .S
3 .00
22 . Ark 4`35 D & Oalif 57- 5 A
1 .87 54 . Wyo 100 CDEFH, 120 CEFGHI
23, Calif 52-5A ec.Co:n .290 E
2 .15
55 . Wise 790 B (scratched on rev .) . . 4 .07
2 .00
24, Ill ?95 A . . .' . . . . ;
1 .06
56 . N .Y . 695 .A
57 . Wash 250 A
2 .05
3 .05
25, 'iv .'-.10 k
:
2 .15
26 . Maine 740 A & Md 60 T
90 58 . Wash 7 ;'5 A
55
59 . Ky 510 BE
30
2'i . LIe 140 A
60 . Wash 80 D,E,G
No B .
28 . NJ .310-A. & NY 260 C
No Bid
61, Oregon 430 A (Uncirculated)
1 .00
2 .25
29, Ohio 17-1 N-&-860 D ;
.,:,
.85
62
.
25
diff
.
U
.S
.
16mm
2 .50
30 . Pa,19& E & •480 B,
1
63
.
25
diff
.
U
.S
.
16mm
2 .55
.
Va
20
A
80
31
Tokens are still bringing good prices well above the Catalog listing . The
tokens in this sale--the largest transportation token auction yet held--invariably
b ought priaes , higher than the list price . The bidding was extremely close on a
number of th :e-better lots, and in many cases there were ties .,, In,the latter case,
T :u ;- it is of obvious . advantage
the lot goes to 'Vie bid which was receivad first .
to, mr..il i_n b dc: early ;
It will be inter e sti.n p; .to see the prices brought by tokens in the A .V .A . sale,
ne. .l
or this sale are lzst,d elsevrhe-•e .in this
to be field August 19 .
Please mail in your. 'bida.'warly. and be sure to read the Auction Rules, . also* prin±ed
elsewhere in this issue .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

_57AUCTIOZ RULES

1, Auctions shall be conducted by American Vocturist Association through an
Oct! an Onamoittee . appointed by the ?resident . Such auctions shall be conducted at
Soo! KX10 sua- flaces as the Committee ray Anoide, and notAce thersof sh
ll be
given to !&a members of A .V,0 Q Onsly publi3ation in The Fare Box . Such notice
s ha .i l specify lot nowhors, the CDWKS of each lot by Wood Check List designations, and the latest Check List valuations of e?di lot . The condition of all material shall, unless otherwise no0d, be understood to be fine or better .
i

a

s

2 . Material for sali au ;Ooov accaTtable to the Committee, may be submitted by
any member of A .V,A,r wLs tA , !~ tat IAN son : in a manner acceptable to the Committee . Al ii such materinn
vla~ ,
; oW Yithout reserve or minimum bid . The consignor shall receive the procwQdw ra,iined, less ten percent e
A .V .A . as its
0 Ommi . s a i on .
3 . Rids shall be made by mail only ; and shall be contained in a postpaid envelope jed :nssed to the designated person and place . Said envelope shall have on its
fads the followings
Auction Bid ." Bids may be submitted by members
only, bids shall be by lot and not by-piece . No "buy" or "unlimited" bids shall
be accepted . All bids received shall be opened at the designated time and place
by toe p,73on to whom they have been addressed, in the presence of at least one
other- hurter of A0,11 Any- members present shall have the privilege of examining
any and all bids subrdWsK for that auction .
4 . Lots shall be awarded to the highest bidder, and in the event of a tie, to'
the bid oaring the earlier postmork, it shall be understood that by making bids,
a member alrons that he vil? y , oTpQ :ray for all into for which h e . i s the successful YdNer, plus actual
~, o"and insuran3e . The purchaser shall not be
required' to pay any conaml6slota at service charge .
5 . The results of each anotion shall be published in The Fare Box as soon is
possibly thereafter, giving lot rrn~'aors sold the amount of the respective muccessTul
I
bids,

The above rules have been approved in full by the Executive Board of the A .V,L, ,
and shall hold for all auntoOt h- ) .d K the zqirJovoi Vocturist Associati n . Me l
bars of the KV-A, should n~t _ru?a:sj th ; anattons of the Seattle Transportatial
Token Club with those u ° W, Koricav Weibo7ivt Association, The auctions of the
W .A . are tare offlolal a0"Nwo s, On "Y' nal also ; LeOnn, and as such are ofir,
to bid by any mumler o? We A,7 .k
DO !Ih"
rrants, Lal for all such auctions Nili
be published in The "Aes Boa . !`no vv ; , 1106 a! We S , avtlo Club are open only to
bidding by the mwnbora of thO . ;"nWO, 0 . anu navo ao official connection with
.V The Kra In= pkinv ; tin 1LO of pr!,6 zneliyod Per the Seattle auctions
A
.
the .A
as a sebvirs for its ravdirs bacnusw cT the ownus irpartance cf suA information.,
but it is hoped than no'nasAili evilluo ~ha aurticac of the two organizaviors.
Lecaus- they awe held entirely Sadopewsmn
of ench other,
o

It ib %Q01 thOt 070'Y member of the American Vocturist Association will avail
his-11 c! tAx oplend- - o7pertunity of obtaining good tokens trough- "ie, Fwct ."wa
to to nail AoS)sf 07 01a will be the first A.W . auction, and thorn in plenty
of hi . ;-a s . ao, xat ;rinl, 2.- .member there ls,no minirymo you gray hid as low or 6 ;.
high aL V u w0n on each lot . Here is an excellent opportunity fur those who nave
fen ivpnw ::o V 001 ; some rare'toksna for their cr•I lacti.ons .
"'he
- value is listed beside each lot solely for the'coivenience of
mn7herr . !nn way bid `b& W on above This amount,,
I

The list of priedfrealized will appear 1 .

.

the7Pe&qTb

free download from: www.vecturist.com
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TUB
AMEPJC4N
VECTURIST ASSOCIATION
AUCTIO;d
To Be Held August 19, 1950
Bids must be received before August 19, 1950 ; bids should be mailed tot
Mug . FLOYD 0 . BARNETT
2731 LY?,!;aLE C~:NJE SOUTH

MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINNESOTA
Mr . Barnett has been designated officially by the President of the A .V .A . .to receive the bids, which will be opened as laid down in the Rules . Be sure to mark
the envelope plainly as a bid for the auction .
Lot No .
2.
3.
4 .'

5.
6 .1
7. .
8 .9.
10 .11 .12 .13 . •
14 .15 .
16 .17 .
18 .19 .
20 .21 .
22,
23 .
24 .25 .Z5 .
27 .28 .29,30 .31 . •
32 .
33 .
34 .35 .-

Atwood Number
Cat, value
Ariz 640 A
Calif 395 A
.50
Calif 535 C
1 .00
Calif 575 C
1 .00
Calif 775 B
.50
.75
Dolt 900 A
.50
Fla 530 C
1 .00
Ill 150 C
.75
Ill 150 D
.75
Ill 460 A
.50
Ill 760 C
Ind 390 A
1 .00
.50
Ind 980 B
Ind 660 A B C D E
.55
1 .00
Iowa 930 B
1 .00
Mass 50 A
Mich 370 D
.75
Mich 370 G
.75
Minn 245 A (thick & thin) .50
Minn 620 B
1 .00
Minn 620 0
1 .00
Minn 820 B C
1 .00
Minn 760 H
.75
Nebr 440 E
1 .00
N .Y . 690 A
.50
Ohio 44-0 A C D
.95
Ohio 860 H
.50
Pa 150 A
.50
.50
Pa 565 A B C D E
1 .00
Pa 480 A
S .C . 110 A
1 .00
Tenn 375 D
1 .00
2 .00
Tenn 430 A
Tenn 430 A error
-Texas 255 D
.50

Lot No .
37,
38, •
39 .40 . .
41 .42 .43 .44 .45 .
46 ;
47 .48 .49 .50 .51 .52 .53 .54 .55,56 .57,58 .59,
60 .61 .62 .
63 .
64 .
65,66 .67 .68 . .
69 .70 .-

Atwood Number
Cat, value
Va620 E
$0 .50
Wash 10 A
.50
.50
Wash 340 A
Wise 510 F
1 .00
Canada Ontario 860 A
.50
Ala 560 A
1 .00
Ala 560 B
1 .00
Calif 630 B
1 .00
Ill 150 A (thin)
1 .50
Ill 795 A
1 .00
Ill 795 B
1 .00
Ill 795 1
1 .00
Ind 180 A
1 .50
Iowa 150 B
.75
Iowa 150 0
.75
Iowa 300 E
.25
Iowa 300 F
.25
Ky 510 B
1,50
Md 60 B
1 .00 .
Mass 115 J
3 .50
Mich 470 A
1,00
Mich 470 B (thick)
1 .00
Mich 470 B (thin)
1 .00
Minn 540 0
.35
N.J . 115 A
1 .00
N .Y . 630 E
.75
N .Y . 630 M
.75
Ohio 175 N
.25
Okla 640 A
1 .00
Pa 725 0 (dots)
1 .00 .
Pa 750 E
1 .00
1 .50
Pa 765 B
Va 620 L
.50
Va 620 M
.25
.50
Nova Scotia 450 A

r~r4r~
AUGUST MEETING IN MINNEAPOLIS
The American Veeturist Association will hold its regular quarterly convention
on August 19, 1950, in the Twin Cities . Quincy Leflin and Floyd Barnett have arranged to have the meeting from 1 p .m. to Midnight, on August 19, in the airconditioned Evergreen Room of the Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis . This should be one
of the best meetings yet . All token collectors are urged to attend and, if possible, to bring some-duplicates along . Non-members as well as,megibers will be
welcome .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

. .bye
Supol .oment to the National Cha'lc k Premium List
CO .hM If iG['T
L . cazn 290 (reported by Morton Dawson)
~(# WM 16 Bar
EastSteeet Bus Line (tree)
Good For One Fare tbus)

By Roland C . &tweed

Near

$0 .10 /

GFORGIA

&ugw i 70 (reported by Arthur D . Jordan, Jr .)
•
Bz 16 Ball Lugusta Coach Co . Augusta ; Ga . A

.10

Good Fr,r ( :_ :_ ''are A
Macon 580 (reported t;• ^
J : :~dan, Jr .)
•
Bz 16 Ball Bloor •f
Macon, Ga, T

.10

Good For

c T

KENTCCKY

As4xrna 10 (reported by H . C . Laible)
P o fit 22 Sd

Ashland St . Py . Co .
One Fare

2 .00

NPDgA3KA

rinco IJU540

(reported by Robert M . Butler)
W WM 23 Bar
Lincoln City Lines, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)

NORTH CAROLINA
Rale=
c60
reported by Ralph Winant)
•
Xl 16 W-so White Trarportation Co . Raleigh
Good For Ono Fare

.10

.10

OREGON

T eton 680 (reported by ik thu.r
•

D . Jordan, Jr .)
WM 16 . P-sc Pendleton Rapid Tr B .nsi . •t
Good For One Bus Fare (lined background)

WISCONSIN
anitowoc 420 (reported by M . 0 . Carmichnel)
B Bz 23 S-se
Safe Way Pfntor Menitorcc, Wis .
Good For Cne Fare

.10

.10 /

e*v*a

ILL SWAP 100 diffe_rorr :.
3 0 Fmn . tokens not necessarily
all different . First 10 swaps get a Wichi ::a Falls error tcken .
Kenneth Smith
_
P .O . Box 326
Lewisville, Arkansas
WANTED - Jaly 1947 (Volume 1, No
1) and :epeeniber 1947 (Vol . 1, No .--3
-7 issues of
The Fare Box . Contact Paul Fouts
609 Peonies Building
Seattle 1, Washington
WILL P.2:Y top prices for tokens I can use . Both rare and common tokens needed . All
letters answered .
Ivan B . Clips
1117WestVirginia Street
- Evansville 10, Indiana
H2VF1 onoy ar old Muted Check List for sale for best offer, complete . Also have
some back numbers of The Fare Box .
Albert T . Cartnoll
2647 East 8th Street
Kansas City 1, M issouri
I -HnVE OREGON 06 06713to sell at 15% each, postpaid . Has been obsolete for 3 years .
Frank Guc : .-sise y
2000 N.E . 58th ~Avenae
Portland 13, O regon
ZtVE- !Vr'~4arch 1948 issues of The Fare Boa . First come first served ; send stamped
envelope to P .O .. Box 597 - Seattle il, Washington,
ANT 0 , CbPY OF JULY i9 •.. 'FARE
. BOX . WILL PAY VERY GOOD PRICE, FOR SAME .
Floyd L . Johnson
964 Whittier R oadSoencerport, New York

free download from: www.vecturist.com
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HAVE FOR A iR.A . ;E TUB

• .
340 A and . B! h7vJ31 ._
E . 0 . N.udJiFh,_t

`vi1
2

,
each

4'l,~ 01)

~_ \

i, C,

Cr s :i :6 Oi
E .' i-i

04' . 111B
A . 7 . .A .

E ;;

•,

V'asn 250 A; Wash

t`,8 Oldies 'that; I can use .
rbz the 3, KaS~ ..iorton
1350

4149

at t :; ' 1, ,nme of our friend Tex Barnett Sunday,
bur monthly meeting -,vi
.irrr:n
reoturic
t,' ai c •+ c'.ing wore Kur tz, Barraclough, Chesney,
tie f~l
June 11, 1350,,
.
'{b
had evoral points of interest to discuss
snyder,
e
.ac
:
mysclf
But"--,r,
so got d oom. t o tisinssc _ aedi*ately .
As the Conm.nt .`.on of the A .V .A . will be held in Minneapolis August 19, 1950,
it held at the Curtis Hotel •a nd also that a bar .quet supper will
we decided on hair
take a'-aoa in th ; e w.i n dining room at SsOO p .m . at which affair the wives (or husbands) %' c•. i1 ooturists attending will be invited .
W'> iloc 3 :accssedthe slate of nom'--nations for future officers of the A .V .A .,
as !In on the tic . Eating (;C" .T..'~ . itee end wantoI to Know the views of my
vect •, ."-irt,s .
Very ia •r _rr• : .I, candid&tos were su' mitted. t o me as possibilities
fe :.J
an-d c!, .'incid :;d very well 'ii eh ire vi . e •^'ocinc,

which will

: for a future club
be
i .j t'.;a gro',md nor)
Last ''.Et not least we
4
:.
and
will
operate
under
the
.
nspor
a"ic
i
lode_`
known as ' •Vii .dwest T
and all chipped
A .V.A . We 'appointed M . , . Butler as
•
.
.u ~
rr` ' 9 •~ +. ) those
, 1. .. ;y will be $1,00
~' ). -in
a?
.00 each o star '-• . „h-r ~a . .?-i
forte remainder of -he year 1:~'. . : .. w1_11
~ th
We discussed.
Buti
d subfr tted at our next
a constitution and bv .aaws to ha drawn up+ ''y;
Cfi'ieer •;
he r _I scted later . bur club
meeting 'or approval of all mi'rto .:rs
l dC i'n= af' er
tT .T .T .,U . will bacon off ica-a'
APP . .?_ca.tiC AS for Charter
Members will be held onoa .°.or a .: u .:cisc'crvd 1, , ; 1 1, : ;h
,j
mw, tJ be decided at neat,
meeting,

•N

A very fine supnrr was pr •. ing, buy .-AP-7, a .-.e. sarllin,,=, t :r. that the neot'ir was qni t-; a

ai :
'sir
' wa
al

: •+ +; an ? follnwin
;'as'r :Fd and each went

a bit of tradhis way feeling

R3PORT FROM THE SECRETARY

Greetings . The fi.r •s t six months of 1950 have come to an end ; guess it was
not too baa. for me--aad'ad ?47 to my collection, but quite a ways to go to reach my
goal of 400 t ;]is year . Si_ca the let of January I have received 24 new applicatmonoere :•^ ir,- Only one application is pending now--and have collected dues
ions
ere
?'his _s not bad, but I am sure there are others who would like
from L'S
.
I,
°r
;on't you g-,t us one new-member-each?
to joi',
; _'vus,
I would like to extsn' an is 'te'ai n to any member who may get down to this
part of tae U .S . on his n"a'cio,n to drop in and sea me . I believe there should bin brown bottles in the ol.a frigidaire . Thc•n
a few extra 'ottleo of "rod soda

again, we could talk tokens ;'o*
°^].e cost of having Vie Fare Box sent out to be mimeographed each month is co^ting t*, : . ,; A scc : tiou quite a s,r] .
As s-:ma c:f ., ::]u know, I have : pncinted myself a'
p-,6
e, cems-i{ :t?e of one to contacb t,-_e
"t ruse enough o e ;/ to purchase this
As^ec ;.a i :,n .a mi^eeQ . ra_,i
+iris
r,s I h~.vy . :gzso : .arnut $&0 .;00 . . P- :
I do not went to miss any of yorr. .
. wo ld ] : ... ; t .] ask
you mail me your done: : ..
ions, and will mail them to Lr, Coffee woes : I have t.: whole mount .
prytor'inlly yc •r l,
Ercy I, . Kim^atns, Secretary of the A .V .A .

free download from: www.vecturist.com
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ENGLAND (continued)
BURSLEDON 130
G o C-blu :;

(e w P : i ^n.re d )
Gcrsledon Brido
1 /6

BURY 140
A
C-die, brown „32 Sd
C-It . broau

32 Sd

C C-pink

32 'ad

D C-lemon

32 Sd

C-yellow

32 ad

C-1t . bluf

32 ad

G C-white

32 ad

C-blue

22 ad

C-red

22 3d

J o Brass

Oc ad

K o Brass

Oc ad

L o Brass

33 Sd

M C-green

22 Sd

N

C-dk, blue

22 Sd

0

C-violet

2a Sd

P o Brass

30 Pr

Q F-red

22 ad

R P-it, red

22 Sd

S

C-lt, blue

22 ad

T

C-dk . blue

22 Sd

U

C-olivo

22 ad

Bury Corpora
Tramways Id .
(blank)
Bury Corporation Tramways ld„
(blank)
Bury Corporation Tramvraya 1 1
2 d.
(blink )
Bury Corporation Tramways 2d .
(b3aie)
Bury Corporation Tramways 2d .
(blank)
Bury Corporation Tramways 2zd,
(blank)
Bury Corporation Tramways 3d,
(blank)
Bury Corporation Ti'amv ays (arms)
i
Bury Corporation Trarr,, ays (arms
(2 var . - lore, - short
::ury Corporation :-arrays z-d, G,P .O .
Bury Corporation Tramways ld . G .F .O .
Id . (caanberstamped)
curt' Corporation Tramways CPO (in monogram)
(ble
Lury Corpora t-"en Tramways (arms)
2 d, .
Bury Corporation Tramways (arms)
kd .
Bury Corporation Tramways (arms)
- d . (2 var . .- large & small "A-d .")
Puny Corporation Tramways Employee's Pees
(blank) (numeral a eounterstarped on obverse)
Bury Corporation Tramways (arms)
id .
bury Corporation Tramways (arms)
Id .
Bury Corporation Trarvra.ys (arms)
Bury Corporation Tramways (arms)
d.
Bury Corporation Tramways (arms)
2d,

CHATHAM 150
A o <:-hruAn

25 ad

B o C-pink

25 ad

C o C-green

25 Sd

Chathem & District Light Railway Co .
Fr . :- S,a :ool Children Only _.-'.d,
trict _ :ght Rn.-'Lway Co .
CY'cI . .- . :a
. . .o0i
dre UrJ: ;
Ci
r~,n tr l
, tH c t s. . r ht Railway Co .
For S .:hocl ;hild .fa Unly 1'-d .
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-62CHESTER 3
.'o
A o C-rod
D o C-dk . blue

22 Sd

Charter Corporation Tramways (arms)

.20

22 ad

Ohert:nr Corporation Tramways (arms)
Ill
Chester Corporation "ranways (arms)

.20

Corporation. Tra--*says (ammo)
C.
1 d,
Chester Corporation Tracruays (arms)
Id,
Chs•s ter Cornoration Tramways (arms)

.20

C o C-lt, brown 22 ad
D o C-black

2? ad

E o C-lt, blue

22 ad

F o C-It . red

22 ad

.20

.20
.20

Id,

CBFSTERFIFLD 1 .70
A
C-1t, green 22 ad
B

C-lemon

22 ad

C

C-mar con

2.2 Sd

D

C-green

22

E

V-black

22 ed

F

F•- lt . gray

2 Sd

G

d

22 Sd

C-dk . blue 22 ad
C-rep:

22 Sd

..T

C-Ok . blue 22 3d

X

C-dk . green. 22 ad

COLNE 180
A F-It . brown 22 Sd

COWS 190
A o Zinc

32 Fe

B o 3i no

Sq id

C a

31110

.0 Sd

D n Zinc

32. ad

o

c;

2' n

5,1

Sd

G o

Ob 3d

H e

21 ad

7 o Zinc

32 Sd

Chesterfield
1 d,
Chester .ield
13,
Chesterfield
I d.
Chesterfield
1-r. .
Chesterfield
2d .
Chesterfield
3d,
Chesterfield
id .
Chesterfield
2d .
GeeId .
Chesterfield
2 d.
Chesterfield
lzd.

Corporation Tramways (design)

.20

Corporation Tramways (design)

.20

Corporation Tramways (design)

.20

Corporation Tramways (design)

.20

Corporation Tramways (design)

.20

Corporation Tramweys (design)

.20

Corporation Trenwa.ys (design)

.20

Corporation Tramways (design)

.20

Corporation Transp,;-.t (dcoigr)

.20

Corporation Transport (design)

.20

i:orocra-ion Transport (design)

.20

Colne Corporation Light Railways
Id .

Coves Bridge 2d .
fb'_an'c)
Coves i3ridge id .
(himik)'
Cos+_s Tridge 2d,
of decorations)
('D! n-n '
Ces kerr;
(blank)
C>vres Ferry Id .
(blank)
Cores Ferry Id .
(blank)
Gn'cs Ferry lbd .
(31ank)(2 var . - round & square corners)
Cow--s Ferry 7.-'.~dd
iar•k )
Cowes Bridre
(blank)
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.20

1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 . On
1 .00
1 .r0
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A Monthly News-Letter
for Collectors of
Transportation Tokens
J . M . Coffee, Jr .
Editor
P. 0. Box 334

Published by the
American Vecturist
Association

VOLUME 4

New Haven, Conn .

AUGUST, 1950

NUMBER >f

Until September 15, 1950, all mall intended for The Fare Box should be addresseds
TACOMA 6, WASHINGTON
4104 SIXTH AVENUE
JOHN M . COFFEE, JR .

Roland C . Atwood, Compiler of the National Check & Premium List and New Issues Editor of The Faze box, has recently returned to California after a long trip
which took him over most of Alaska . He obtained a number of new tokens for his
collection, and on the way home he purchased the collection of Charles Lamb--except for the foreign tokens, whicn Mr, Lamb will continue to collect . From this
colleo - ;ion Atwood says he added ten more to his own collection which is remarkable,
inasmuch as Atwood's collection is the largest transportation token collection in
the world . He now has over six thousand different fare tokens in his enormous collection, and is still gc . .g strong . Truly a magnificent accomplishment)
Mr . Max M . Schwartz, President of the American Vecturist Association, has been
touring the country with his family and stopTed for several days in Seattle, where
he made the acquaintance of the Seattle collectors at a dinner given at Gus Nilson's
place, The meal itself was excellent, as the Editor can attest from personal experience . Afterward. we retired to the basem t t where Mr . Schwartz showed some of
his rare tokens . His collections of Baltimore and New York City are nearly complete, but the catalog of his rarities extends far beyond there, and we had the
opportunity of viewing many tokens which until now we had never seen 'in the flesh' .
There was an animated discussion of many aspects of the hobbg which was quite profitable in a number of respects .
Previous to coming to Seattle, Schwartz met Roland Atwood and R . L . Moore, the
founder of The Fare Box, in San Francisco where, for the first time, A .V .A . numbers
1, 2, and 3, were all together .
Make your next stop the Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis where the Eighty Quarterly
Convention of the nmerican Vecturist Association will be held from 1 p .m . to Midnight in the air-conditioned Evergreen i-Loom on August 19 . Everyone interested in
fare tokens is hereby cordially invited to attend, whether or not a member of the
Association . rmong those present will be Fresident Schwartz and Kenneth Smith,
owner of the second largest collection in the world .
And a last-minute reminder which is of extreme importance . Be sure to have
your bids mailed soon for the big auction of the A .V .A . which is t ., be held on
August 19 . The sooner you mail your bids, the better for all concerned, especially
yoursc .1-, There is plenty of good material in this auction, and something for
everyone . Watch for the list of prices realized in the next issue . Meanwhile
drop a letter to your Editor and give us . your news, views, and comments .
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Harold T . Chesney

-

4653 Ewing Avenue

South Minneapolis 10, Minn .

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Eroy L . Kimmons
Me,-, M . Schwartz

521 East Live Oak Street
Room 618, 147 ;'4est 42nd Street

Austin 4, Texas
New York 18, N .Y .

THE GRANITE CITY RAILWAY OF ST . CLOUD, MINN,
By Quincy A . Laflin
Back in 1891 St . Cloud, Minn ., formulated the Public Service System . Tracks
were laid from 5th to 9th Avenue, then on 3rd Street to the Dam and met the Great
Northern Depo'a . The streetcars :sre pulled by a
mule, and more than once the
people had to shovel the snow and help p'.+,s the strcotcac to keep it moving . The
fare was five cents at that tima, There : were 18 cars u .':d 4 runs . In 1894 A . G .
Whitney was president and Clark was Gen_rs,l S . :perinterdes:.t, The tracks were then
extendad to Waite Park which made By miles o_f Lrack . The fare to Waite Park was 7
cents oash and the regular fare was 5 cents, The streetcars wore open vestibule
Birney affairs with wood heated stoves for w, .rar'ch . Later about 1896 electricity
took over and the company purchased open trailers in which trainmen and shopmen_ rode
along with freight and baggage . In 1922 the Northern States Power Co . took over .
Ticket,, were issued and later,, from 1926 to 1836, toker . .s were used, These are MINN
730 -A,B,C . They were - gold dt 2 cr -I5¢Ururtil i94*= - the-streetcar--system was a
poorly paying proposition ; so in that year the streetcars were discarded in favor of
buses, which are still used . The Raymond Bro' ers took over in 1936 and cps : '; - red
until 1948 when the present operators took over . Tokens at the present tiino are 6
for 50% . To the knowledge of old timers, no tokens were used back in the horsecar
days, and this is quite probable because St . Cloud, "The Granite City," was perhaps
the smallest city to use streetcars and suffered severe hardships in maintaining a
system at all let alone purchasing tokens for the convenience of its riders . Even
the tokens listed as MINN 730 A,B,C, are very scarce and hard to secure, as they
were supposedly destroyed by Northern States Power Company back in 1936 .
s * ,r ar
Starting in this issue, Kenneth Smith will run a series of articles of the
transportation tolc)ns of Sweden . The fare tokens of this northern nation are among
the most interesting in the world . There are hundreds of them from Stockholm alone,
of all shapes, sizes, and metals . This series of articles is of extreme importance,
end its publication adds immensely to the catalogue of information available on the
fare tokens of the world . To my knowledge, this will be the first lengthy discussion
of these tokens ever published in the English language .
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PRE-1890 TRANSPOR'TATIC' TOKENS OF SWEDEN
By Kenneth Smith
I recently acquired what is to be believed the finest collection of early
Swedish transportation tokens with catalogs dating from 1872 to 1890 . The following will consist of notes on the various early companies gleaned from the early'
catalogs and especially miscellaneous pieces such as newspaper clippings, etc .
A . Early omnibus tokens of Stockholm . All the notes I have on these early
tokens are in Swedish and I hope my translations are correct . Until 1852 there had
been only infrequent and not continuous omnibus services in Stockholm . In 1852 the
first regular continuous year-round omnibus service started with the Kungsl~glm's
Omnibus . (1) Kungsholms Omnibus operated from Kungsholmstog to Riddarhustarget and
used brass oval tokens gocd for 5 ore, The first set of tokens was used from 1852
to 1860 ; obverse : KLWGsIOLMS OMNIBUS 1852 . Reverses two lines and dot in an oval
frame . The reverses come with a wavy ruffle-like frame and without this frame (2
varieties) . There are varieties of these two tokens used for special purposes bearing the counterstamps P and B . Both types were counterstamped B for the use of a
Mr . Boman when he was making his inspection rides . These tokens for inspectors
served a useful purpose of making sure that the inspectors did not do some armchair
riding, and really did make their trips . The tokens stamped P were for Akaren Petterson, the chief inspector & traffic director ; these come in both types also . In
1860 a new type was placs ;- in use, reading KUNGSHOLMS OMNIBUS 1860 . These are of
brass, and are round . The reverse is blank . These tokens were used until 1865, at
which time the company ceased omnibus operations . (2) In 1853 there was started the
Jacob and Johannes Omnibus Company for passanger traffic from David Bogares Gate
through Regeringsgatan to Slussplanan . This company folded up in 1862 and used only
one type of token for the through fare of 14 ore . This token was little used and
quite scarce . Obverse : JACOB OCH JOHAI'NES 1853 O .B . (Omnibus - Bolag) . Round &
Brass . (3) In 1853 there was formed the Norra Omnibus Company for passanger traffic
from Adolph Fredriks Kyrkplan to Slussplanen . Tokens for the through fare of 12 ore
were placed in use . The line operated 2 ciu •r iages in 1853 and at no time had more
than 4 carriages in operation . Two tokens r;ere used of the same type, but one of
brass, and the other of copper . loth ate oval with blank reverse . Obverses
STOCKHs NORRA OMNIBUS - 18b3 . (4) Ou the firs'. of May, 1854, the Ladugardslands
Omnibus Company started operations from the Grefgatan to Slussplanen districts . In
1856 they obtained a 'through fare rate raise to 12 ore and placed in use a copper
token reading LADUGARDS LANPET . Since their route followed the same route in the
highly settled Slussplanen district, they operated a split schedule with the Norra
Omnibus Company and each honored the other's tokens . On June 1, 1862, the fare was
increased from 12 ore to 15 ore for a through trip, and the LADUGARDS L1NDET tokens
were counterstamped with OM5 B06 on the reverse . Norra Omnibus and Ledugards Landet
tokens without the counterstamp were ohly honored for 12 ore and the passenger had
to find another 3 ore . With the counterstamp, the tokens were good for the full 15
ore fare . Due to time lost by checking tokens and passenger complaints, the few
tokens left were withdrawn on March 15, 1863 . The company continued operations until March 15, 1869 when, because of heavy operating losses, it folded up . The
tokens are oval and copper, with blank reverse except for those with counterstamp .
(5) In 1854 the Maria Omnibus Company started operations from Sodermalmstorg to
Hornstull Jate ; in 1859 they expanded to Hornstull . They operated open carriages at
first but later enclosed them, They used one type of token, good for the 25 ore
fare from Sodermalmstorg to Hornstull, which was probably obsolete by 1859 when the
line was extended to Hor Cull . The token is brass and round . Obverses MARIA
OMNIBUS . Varieties of this token appear with L and OAR counterstamped . The L
was for P . J . Liljander, whose connection with the company is uncertain . Those with
OAR are very scarce ; the letters stand for Olaf Abrahamsson Risberg, the company's
chief inspector and traffic director . No data is available as to when the company
discontinued operations . (6) In 1861 S . Andersson started an omnibus service between Sodermalmstorg and Skanstull and used a token good for 25 ore . This service
lasted only a short time and the lone token it issued is scarce . The token is
round and brass with a blank reverse . Obverses GOTHGATAN S .A . OMNIBUSSAR . The
S .A . stands for the owner of the line, of course, who was also a carriage maker .
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7
art business pren-ietnr
stsxted e.
s . -ng, a
(7) In 186,,
,e
fY'C1
Sveppsb:cn
Jacobstorg
to
St
:3!1^_,
•x
:'T
Pn Inn Mast
Carriage sere
beyond - Norrtul1 . The line did not last long . The tokens were ">r 25
fares,
clrouiar, of brass with blank reverse . Obverse : J . VWESTERLI NGS Oi NiEtiS„ Two
variet'ess wan and without 25 counterstamped . (8) In 1866 the :lava Steamship
Coupany organized a carriage service between Adolf .Fredricks Kyrknlan and Haga and
Solna.dal with a 25 ore token being used . In 1871 the few remaining tokens were
scrolled with a half-circular shape.
. The reason, I believe, was for a 5 ore increase ir fare . These tokens are circular, brass, with blank reverse . Obverse ;
OMiVIBi7SSARNE NORDSTJEPINAN HAGA DELFLIN OCH SOLNALAHL 1866 . Tokens . with and without
the scroll cut are equally rare .
B . Catalogue Identifications . In Swedish catalogs one runs across various
abbreviations for the manufacturers of the tokens, I shall discuss the types of
manufacturers handstamps appearing on the reverses of tokens used between 1850
and 1890 . (1) The abbreviation SPa STa refers to an oval 9 by 16mm . ringed with
dots . This handstemp reads C . 0 . Sporron., & Go . below it a six-leaf rose and below the rose the word STOCKHOLM . (2) The aotreviation SPa STb refers to an oval
9 by 15.mmn. ringed with dots . Thi's handstamp reads C . C . Sporrong & Co . ; below it
STOCKHOLM and below that a six pointed star . (3) The abbreviation SPn ST1 refers
to a circular handstamp of 15mm . diameter reading C, C ., Spor_rong & Co . at top and
Stockholm at bottom, both between 2 circles . At the sides - one dot on each end .
(4) The abbreviation SPn ST2 is like SPn STI except instead of 2 dots it has 2
small 5-pointed stars, (5) The abbreviation SPn ST3 is like SPn ST1 except instead
of 2 dots it has 2 large 5-pointed stars . (6) The aobreviation SPn ST4 is like
SPn ST1 except that instead of 2 dots it has 2 six-pointed .stars, (7) The aonroviation SPn ST5 is like SPn STl oxoept tnet it has 2 five leaf clovers in ::T_eod of 2
dots . (8) The abbreviation SPn ,$T6 is like SPn ET1 but instead cf the 2 ;nt. : ; .t
has 2 six leaf clovers . (9)
e abbreviation PP P is for a 1'.'mm . diamate hsrdstamp reading PASSAGERARE PCLETT C . C . SPORRORG & CO . STOCKHOLM .
(J.0) The abbreviation PP MOR is for a 17n-n
. diameter counterstamp reading PASSAGERARE POLETT S .V .
O .L . MORELL & CO . BTOC HOL:li .
(17 .) The abbreviation S .O .M . is for a 15mm . counterstae :p reading
MORELL &'C0 . vT ; cKao M 24 FYRVRRKA.RF;GATST' 24 . In my further
articles on Swedish tons I shall refer to the counterstamps by the Swedish catalog abbreviations alone .
C . Earliest Railway token of Sweden . The first railway token to be used in
Sweden care into being on September 1, 1850, when a short railroad started operationss from Christinehamms through Borgsjon to the lading docks at Sjorndan . .
This token was good for a 50 ore through trip fare and was probably discontinued
shout 1852 . The token is circular,, brass, with blank reverse . Obverse : CHRISTIN'IHZM SJOPSNDAN around „ picture of an old fashioned steam, engine with its steam
rising, and on each side of this is a five-pointed star . The token is very rare .
My next article will start with the early steamship tokens of Sweden . So far
as I know, at least 512 different steamship tokens were used before 1890, of which
227 are from Stockholm alone, 51 from Gothenborg, 25 from Gefle, 89 from Sundervalls, 64 from Soderhamm, and many other towns .

Mr . Troy L . Kimmons sends us an interesting letter he received from the East
Texas Postal Workers Association in reply to a query regarding the old mule car
line at MOSCOW, TEXAS . 'Her].ying to your favor of some days ago relative to the
old streetcar that used to run_ from the Depot to Moscow . . . when the town was known
as Green's' Post Office . . .reg:at to advise thr, .t I am sure there was (sic) no tokens
used on this line, It was used mainly to haul cotton from Moscow to the depot and
to haul freight from the depot to town . It was mule-powered on the East bound run
which was up-grade and ran without the mule from Moscow down the grade to the depot .
Unfortunately the mule died and the car line became inactive and has never been revived . The old rails and remains of the one and only car went into scrap metal
drive before World War I ." An extremely interesting bit of Americana :
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By Roland C . Atwood

ALABAMA
Decatur, 220 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
Decatur City Lines Alabama.
N 3 23 Ch
Good For One School Fare

if

$0 .10 /

CONNECTICUT
Bristol
(reported by Paul Ginther)
Bristol Traction Co .
B
23 B-sc
Good For One Fare

.10

IDAHO
Bo se 100 (reported by Ralph Freiberg)
P WM 23 B
Boise Bus Company
Good For One Fare

.10 V

ILLINOIS
Chi o 150 (reported by E . L . Kimmons)
Chicago Transit Authority CTA
S WM 16 Ball
Surface System Token CTA

.10 /

IOWA
Eton 910 (reported by Walter W . Underwood)
AM 16 Bar
Vinton Bus-Line (bus)
a
Good For One Fare (bus)

.10

KANSAS
Wichita
H B

MAINE
Augusta .
A B

970 (reported by Frank Greene)
Subc-ban Transportation Co . (bus)
20 Bar
Good For One Fare (bus)

.10

40' (reported by H . C . Laible)
Maine Central Bus Lines (Capitol Building)
16 Sd
Good For One Fare

.15 /

OHIO
=icothe 160
E WM 16 P

(reported by Chris J . Cook)
Public Transport, Inc . Chillicothe, 0 .
Good For One Fare 11 for 50%

PENNSYLVANIA
Bradford 110 (reported by R . K . Frisbee)
H Bz 20 B
Bradford Transportation System, Inc .
Good For One School Fare
Lancaster 525 (reported by Frank Greene)
0 WM 16 Ball
Conestoga Transportation Co . C
Good For One Fare C (copper-plated)
Philadelphia 750 (reported by B . H . Baake, Jr .)
AO B 20 Sd
Philadelphia PTC
FTC
Uniontown 930 (reported by M . B . McRobie)
C (not reported) Panzera Bus Service Uniontown, Pa . (bus)
Good For One Ten Cent Fare
TEXAS
Waco 950 (reported by E . L . Kimmons)
C WM 16 Bar
Waco Transit Co . Waoo, Texas (bus
Good. For One Fare (bus)
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.10

``

.10 /

.10/

.10

.10

.10

•3j

:8'6~ xi

R . K . P~-4_s=ee)
ar .oke Transit Co .
Good For One Fare

23 A
J$

WiS"n'T ,
c', 900
c
'115: 23 B,r

(reoorted by Gus Nilson)
Two 9ivars Transit
Inc .
Go c'1 For One Fare (bus)

90 .10 .

(bus)

.10

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washing` ;n. 500 -eported by B . H . Baake, Jr .)
Capital Transit D, a C .' .
AE . 4Wi 16 Bar
One Fare Dirt, of Col . .

.15

UNIDRNTIFIED (reported by E~ L . Ki .cmoons
24Sd
Far North Transportation Co . One Fare
43 .
(same as obverse)
ENGLAND
Bristol
N Cm

/

.50

110 (reported by Basil Brandon)
22 Sd
B . T . & C> C Ltd,
bristol .Educat5 .on Committee ld ; •

.20

CORRECTIONS

1

.~

On Utah 525 B, "company" is spelled out (not "eo . ° ) . Waxahachie, Texas, is
955, not 995 . The new Be .st Street Bus Line token of New Britain, Conn ., should
be numbered CONN 290 K, rot F as listed recently .
teassr
Kindly report exact description of all nevi issues to the' New Issues Editors
Rola C . Atwood
P .O . Box 621
Hollywood 28, California
Likewise, kindly report any new minor varieties discovered to the Varieties Editors
2105 Fourth Court
Chr ,-; J . Cook
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
If any reader is interested in having an explanation of any of the s bols used in
classifying fare tokens (such as in the Supplement .to the . Check List, he is invited
to contact the Editor of The Fare Box, who will do his best to answer any questions .

BACK NUMBERS
The announcement in the June issue relative to 'back numbers of The Fare Box
brought a tremendous response, and, unfortunately, only a small percentage of orders
could be filled due to the smell quantity of each issue on hand at that time . The
only back issues still on hand are as follows (io¢ each to members) :
August
January
February
June
October

1948
1949
1949
1949
19 ,19

November
April
May
June
July

1949
1950
1950
1950
1950

t

As an example of the great demand for certain back numbers of this news-letter,
I have been offered $1 .50 rrc •h for the March, April, or May, 1949, issues . But am
unable to fill even thra reiarkable request„ If you want back issues, write a collector who is selling his collection, or, use yotgr free ad privilege .
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(continued)

CROYDAN

200
27 Sd

A o Brass

DARLINGTON
it o Brass

s 17)

f
, or i.ation =

'o e

Chock List

Croydan Traaway Ccmpeny

2d .

1950

$1,o0

J, x9i1dsr Draper Oroydar.
210
Ov 3d

B

C-red

22 Sd

C

C-1t . blue

22 Sd

D

C-lemon

22 Sd

E

C-black

22 Sd

F

C-yellow

22 Sd

DARVIEN 215
A o C-green

26 Sd

B a C-red

26 Sd

C o C-yellow

26 Sd

D o C-blue

26 Sd

DERBY 220
A
Aluminum

Oc Sd

B

Brass

Oc Sd

C

Brass

28 Sd

D

Brass

Oc Sd

Darlington Street Railroad Co . invited
Train's Patent (horsecar and arch)
Coun~,y Borough of Darlington (arms)
ld .
County Borough of Darlington (arms)
d,
County Borough of Darlington (arms)
2d .
County Boroughh of Darlington (arms)
1d
2
County Borough of Darlington (arms)
2d .

Darwen
(arms)
Darwon
(arms)
Darwen
(arms)
Darwen
(arms )

Transport

t,d .

1 .00
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

.20

Transport ld .
(2 var . - regular and transparent)
Transport 1Yd,

.20

Transport 2d,

.20

Derby Corporation
(blank)
Derby Corporation
(blonk)
Doily Corporation
(blank)
Derby Corporation
(blank)

.20

Omnibuses Prepaid

.20

Omnibuses Prepaid

.20

Omnibuses Prepaid Id .

.20

Tramways Prepaid

.20

DESFORD 225
A o Copper

Ov Sd

L & S Railway Desford 1824
(blank)

1 .00

DE2YSBURY 230
A o Brass

28 Sd

The Yorkshire Electric Tramways 'Pollen D .istric
(bl.ank)
The Yorkshire Electric Tramways Wollen District
(67 ank)
The Yorkshire Electric Trafnnays Wollen District 1d .
(blank)
Inc Yorkshire Electric Tramways 'Nollon District Id .
(ol riuk
tie Yorkshire Electric Tramways ilollen District 1I.d .
(b1a ; -. .k)
Thie Yorkshire Electric Tramways Wollen District 12d .
(blank)
Yorkshire Electric Tramways Ltd . liollon District
Id .

1 .00

B o Copper

28 Sd

C o Brass

32 3d

D c Copper

32 Sd

E o Brass

32 Sd

F o Copper

32 Sd

G 0 Brass

Ov PC
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1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1,00
1,00
.20

18)
.20

DEWSSURY (continued)
11 o C-carm?.ue
1 :' _:rd D .. B, v 3 . Tramvra .-.-c; Cotton r
"
11 . (2 ver, - w_d ; . t . .rrow 1)
&
Ossett
Trar:: avs
22
Sd
Darr#.1'?,^r
I o C-violet
ld .
w4 6 s k r , crow I)
22 Sd fcwaoa-, y & 0ssett Tr-.ca:~,s
J .o C-yellow

• o C-white

22 Sc .

• o C-1t, green

22 S3

(wo)

.20
.20

Electric Tramways Ltd . (trademark)

.20

hire (YWD) Electric Tramways Ltd . (trademark)

.20

','.re

ld,

(iio)

Electric Tramways Ltd . (trademark)

.20

• a C-red

20 Sd Yorkshire (YSD) Electric Tramways Ltd . (trademark)

.20

• o Aluminum

29 Pc Borough of Dewsbury No
.;
Id
Do Pc Borough of Dewsbury No .lU n
d.
19 Sd 'forkshire (WD) Electric Tramways Ltd . (trademark)
1d .
19 Sd Yorkshire (WD) Electric Trnav~ays Ltd . (trademark)
Id .
20 Sd _ .rkshire (WD) Electric Tran7tiays Ltd . (trademark)
id .
26 3d Dewsbury Gas Dept . (cartoon)
Id .
26 Sd De+'rabury Gas Dsot . (cartoon)
1 10,
29 Sd Borough of Dewssbury No .id .
Cc Sd Borru°t of Dewsbur~ Lo .-

1 .00

M o C-dl, . blue

22 Sd Yorkshire
10"

• o Aluminum
C-red

•

C-orange

•

C-maroon

•

C-dlc, brown

•

C-black

• o Aluminum
• o Aluminum
C-blue

DONCASTER 240
A o Gray Enamel

• o Red Enamel
C o Blue Enamel

• o Brass

DOVER 250
A o Brass

h;a .

19 Sd Yorkshire (MD) Electric Tramways Ltd .
Id .

(trademark)

24 Sd D .T .C . (lion & flag) Don
(ida*:u .'a~~tu :er's na2aO)
Don
24 Sd D„T .0 . (i:'cn &
(Mar. :a`,'sctarer's nine)
24 Sd D .T .C . (lion & "i g) Don
(Manufacturer's name)
24 Sd D .T .C . (lion . & flag) Don
(^W;anufacturer's name)

20 Pc Dover & Boulogne Packets Paid Check to be
Returned (boat)
F . J . killer

1 .00
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
1 .00
1 .00
.20

.50
.50
.50
.50

1 .00

easr JANI 260
A o C-It . brown 22 Sd Borough of East Ham Tramways (arms)
'd .
isGREMONT 2'70
A o Copper

Ov Sd Egremont Ferry Compy .
Servants Ticket No,
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A Monthly News-Letter
for Collectors of
Transportation Tokens
J . M . Coffee, Jr .
Editor
P. O. Box 334

Published by the
American Vecturist
Association

VOLUME 4

New Haven, Conn .

SEPTEMBER, 1950

NUMBER 9

SUCCESSFUL MEETING IN MINNEAPOLIS
The Eighth quarterly meeting of the American Vecturist Association was held
at Hotel Curtis, Minneapolis, Minn ., on August 19, 1950 . The meeting was called
to order by President Max M . Schwartz at 2 :30 p .m . In the absence of the Secretary, the Chairman appointed Mrs . Corinne M . Black to act as Secretary pro tem .
Upon motion, the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting was dispensed with .
The Chairman outlined some of the business that had transpired at previous
meetings which had been successively held at New York, Washington, Syracuse, Detroit, New York (again), West Hartford, and Pittsburgh . Three of those present
had travelled thousands of miles and had attended every quarterly meeting to date .
The Chairman called attention to the great value of these meetings held in various
sections of the country but suggested that it might be wise for the Board to consider holding annual conventions in lieu of the present system . If the time and
place of such meetings were announced sufficiently far in advance, a number of
members had promised to plan their vacations so as to permit them to attend .
Communications were read from Edgar Levy and Eroy L . Kimmons and the suggestions therein contained were discussed at length and referred to the Board .
A report from the Treasurer was read detailing the receipts and disbursements
for the first half of 1950, and showing a balance in the treasury as of July 1,
1950, of (6134 .70 . This report was accepted with thanks .
The Chairman discussed the remarkable growth of the organization since its
inception two years ago, during which time it had grown to a memberehip of over 90 ;
had acquired and continuously published The Fare Box each month ; had adopted end
printed a Constitution and By-Laws ; had enacted a splendid Code of Ethics ; and had
successfully conducted its first auction pursuant to its previously enacted auction
rules . In addition, a group of members had purchased all the unsuld copies of
Atb.rood's Check List and had made them aveile .ble at a much lower cost . The distribution of the Check List waslargely responsible for the increase in membership .
Most important of all was the fact that the activities of the Association had knit
al- collectors into a well organized association that was bearing results beyond
expectation in the growth of each member's collection and fund of knowledge . Much
more remains to be accomplished through the continued hard work of the Board and
the active cooperation of all members of the Association .
A report was read from the Nominating Committee, which consisted of Basil
Brandon (chairman) ; R . K . Frisbee ; Quincy A . Laflin ; Donald B . Johns ; and John M .
iviackie, Jr . This committee had unanimously nominated the following as officers
for 1951 :
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Frank C . Greene
Edgar Levy
Eroy L . Kimmons
Thomas F . Williamson
William L . Black

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Curator

It was regularly moved by Kurtz and seconded by Kenneth Snyder that this report be accepted with thanks . 9eotion duly carried . There were no further nominations made from the floor, although an opportunity was afforded for that purpose .
It was moved by Kenneth Snyder and seconded by Bartlett that nominations be
closed on September 30, 19501 that should no further nominations be received by
that day by the President, formal balloting be dispensed with end in such event
the person designated by the President to do so cast one ballot for the slate as
nominated at the meeting to be held the fourth quarter of the year . Motion unanimously carried,
Report was read from Mr . Coffee, Editor of The Fare Box, of receipts and disbursements during the first half of 1950 . This showed postage 423 .55,• mimeographing, paper, and punching, $38 .60 ; and for stencils, stationery and miscellaneous,
427 .12 ; totalling 489 .27 . Upon motion duly carried, the report was received with
thanks and referred to the Board .
Mr . Kurtz announced that a group of members of the Association had recently
completed the formation of the Midwest Token and Ticket Club and that this organization desired to become a member club of the A .V.A ., but that he had been advised that the Constitution and By-Laws had made no provision for such contingency .
Mr. Butler thereupon moved the adoption of the following amendments :
Resolved : That Section 1 or Article III of the Constitution and By-Laws be
amended to reads "Article III members . Section 1 . Any individual of good moral
character, eighteen years of age or over, and any local club, association, museum,
library, or kindred organization whose purposes are consistent with those contained
this instrument shall be eligible for membership and, excepting for those who
arenow members, shall be elected thereto in accordance with the following provisions, That Section 2, of Article III be amended by adding at the end thereof the
followings The application of any local club, association, museum, library, or
kindred organization shall include the names and addresses of its officers ; a
statement of its objects and purposes, the date of its organization and such other
information as may be prescribed by the Executive Board,"

in

This motion was seconded by Vir . Kurtz . After due discussion, voted upon and
the chairman declaired them unanimously carried . They will be referred to the
Executive Board for action .
Mr . Barnett announced the results of the first mail auction that had been
concluded immediately prior to the meeting . These results were received with
great interest and the Committee thanked for their labors .
Mr . Laflin announced that he and Mr . Barnett had made arrangements to continue our discussions until Midnight, if necessary, and that dinner would be
oeraed at 7 p .m. These gentlemen received the thanks of the meeting for their
driar.did efforts .
acting on a motion made by itenneth Smith and seconded by Mr . Chesney the
me -. ng was adjourned at 4 :55 p .m.
Respectfully submitted,
Corinne M . Black
Secretary pro tempore
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PRICES REALIZED AT A.V . AUCTION OF AUGUST 19
1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .

42 .09
.40
.75
1 .77
.50
1 .10
.65
1 .30
1 .77
1 .00
.90
1 .65

13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .

$1 .60
.55
1 .30
1 .05
1 .55
1 .55
1 .00
1 .55
1 .55
1 .50
1 .80
1 .50

25 .
26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
30 .
31 .
32 .
33 .
34 .
$5 .
36 .

01 .55
1 .35
2 .65
1 .05
.75
2 .10
2 .05
1 .00
2 .00
1 .50
1 .06
.65

37 .
38 .
39 .
40 .
41 .
42 .
43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .
47 .
48 .

$0 .75
.65
2 .05
.60
.80
1 .05
1 .40
1 .75
1 .00
2 .50
1 .80
2 .35

49 .
50 .
51 .
52 .
53 .
54 .
55 .
56 .
57 .
58 .
59 .
60 .

$1 .20
1 .20
.55
.55
3 .05
1 .60
5 .37
1 .15
2 .75
1 .10
.75
.80

61 .
62 .
63 .
64 .
65,
66 .
67 .
68 .
69 .
70 .

$1 .80
1 .05
.25
.80
3 .05
1 .30
3 .15
.60
.40
1 .05

A description of the lots will be found in the July 1950 issue of The Fare Box .
REPORT OF THE AUCTION COMMITTEE
Twenty bid sheets were submitted . eel lots were sold . One lot--65--received
eleven bids . Several lots received eight and nine bids . In two cases there were
tie bids and the earlier bidder was awarded the lot .
Some lots (2, 3, 41, 60, and 64) went for prices below catalogue value,
others (5, 14, 32, 33, 45, and 63) were sold at exactly catalogue prices, but the
other 59 brought prices in excess of catalogue . Twenty-three lots realized prices .
more than double catalogue, and four of them more than triple catalogue .
While these results are in no way conclusive as to the values of the transportation tokens sold, they do point to several conclusions that deserve attentions
(a) Auctions are desired and are desirable . (b) Bargains may in some cases be obtained . (c) Catalogue prices of many items can bear study and revision .
The total amount realized was $98 .20 and when remittances have been received
09 .82 will be paid to the Treasurer of A .V .A . ithin 36 hours after the auction
had been completed, all lots had been mailed to the respective purchaser and unsuccessful bidders had been advised to that effect .
saaaa
INTRODUCING MR . CECIL F . kkYER
Mr . Meyer has recently joined that list of unfortunate individuals who are
selling part of their collections . However, he will keep his collection of the
state of Washington and a few other choice items, around which he hopes to build
another collection sometime in the future . I asked him to write something about
himself for the Fare Box readers, and his account follows :
"I started collecting tokens in 1943 . Kt first I obtained just those that
passed through the farebox . Of course, obtaining tokens in this manner was a slow
process . however it was a great thrill each time a new token came to me, and at
that time I had no knowledge of the extensive hobby of which I was becoming an
The first token which I brought home and put into a little pill box
ardent fan .
was CALIF 575 E . Time passed, and then I started to buy from cashiers . 611 foreign tokens were put in a box, then it was a matter of beating Ed Rudolph to the
foreign token box .
"At present I have over 2,500 U .S . and foreign tokens . My most notable token
is NY 890 B, which I am keeping along with *ashington State . l'y correspondence
with token collectors has brought me some real friends and good pen pals ."
Cece Meyer intends to msintain an active interest in the hobby, and has always
been one of the most respected and well-liked members of the Seattle Transportation
Token Club--of which he was elected Secretary last month .
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W
ANTED - A11 back issues of she Fare Box before 1950 . Have 21 old booklets
"Seeing Lancaster County (Pa .) By Trolley" issued in 1910 . First come first
served .
427 Coates Street
- Coatesville, Pennsylvania
Daniel DiMichael .
A FEW more
0 Q have come to l ight . Prefer to trade, _but will send postpaid
for 50 cents .
700 Seward Avenue
Detroit 2, Michigan
Felix M . Church
I WILL GLADLY send the new Bristol, Conn ., token to'anyone desiring them for 10%
each plus a self-addressed stamped envelope . A commemorative stamp on the letter
addressed to me would be greatly appreciated .
46 Norwood Street
Meriden, Connecticut
Paul Targonsky
TM SALE - 100 tokens consisting of a mixture of Okla 320 A, 640 b,C,D,E ; Ind 660
A,B,C,D,E ; Hawaii 240 C,D -- for 43 .00 plus postage to reduce stock . Summer Special while they last .
2105 Fourth Court
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Chris J . Cook
'FOR SALE or swap at catalogue - DC 500 P (75g) ; Ohio 10 L (15%) ; Sootlnnd 450 AK
(20%) ; Scotland 450 BA (20%) ; hawaii'240 D_(Rlaiyor'SPZ) (10~ . Only one df each
so hurry! :Vhat am I'offered for MINNi 540'B and D, catalogue qp2 .50 each . Best
offer takes 'em . Also can furnishFla 180 A,b ;C, 300 C at 10% each . Orders under
el .00 send stamped addressed envelope, please .
Flagler_Bessh, Florida
W . Gordon Robertson
F1e ler Electric Shop
Anyone desiring a Hand Painted tie pertaining to our hobby, contact R . M . Butler
- Mdwest Transportation Token & Ticket Club - 731 East 26th Street - Minneapolis
4, Minn . The tie contains a copy of the horsecar at the top of The Fare Box, and
a Johnson fare box . Price per tie is $7 .50, which includes tie of env light color
you choose . Give 1st and 2nd color choice .
Have the following tokens "FOR TRADE" list at $1 and ups Ariz 640 A ; Ark 43b B ;
Calif 575 C ; Calif 630 A ; Ga 60 G ; Ill 795 A ; Ind 180 A ; Iowa 390 A : Ky 510 M, Z,
AD ; NY 780 C ; NC 980 C ; Ohio 175 1, J, M, Q ; Ohio 475 B, 790 A ; Yd 60 A,B,C,D,E ;
Mass 50 A ; Minn 540 H ; Minn 730 A ; Pa 495 A,C ; 750 E ; 765 A ; Tenn 375 B,C,D ; 430
D,E,F ; and many 25%, 50%, and 75¢ items . Will leave Sept . 27 for trip East . Write
me at Shook, Mo ., until October 16 .
Sacramento 16, California
2517 0 Street
Walter W . Underwood
.
:
Please
note
this
end
correct
your
lists
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK
79
WEST
GIBSON
STREET
FL OYD L . JOHNSON
NEW OFFICERS FOR STTC
At its September 9 meeting this year, the Seattle Transportation Token Club
elected a completely new slate of officers, as follows ;

Cecil G . Jefferson
Edward C . Rudolph
Cecil F . Meyer

President
Vice President
Secretary

Mr . Jefferson moves up from Vice President to assume the highest office . Mr .
Jefferson is highly regarded everywhere, and should make an excellent President .
Donald B . Johns is the retiring President ; he made an excellent record as President, if only because he is the kind of person it is impossible not to like .
Mary Lake, the retiring Secretary, is well known to most collectors for her hard
work and diligence on behalf of the club--often thankless work and always tedious .
The Seattle Transportation Token Club is holding its next auction November 10,
1950, at 8 p .m . All collectors, whether or not members of the Club, are invited
to submit lots for the auction . Consignment sheets are available from the Secretary of the Club at the regular address, 609 Peoples Bldg . - Seattle 1, Wash .
Although collectors everywhere are encouraged to submit lots for the auction,
only STTC members may participate in the actual bidding . Lots submitted for auction
should be received by October 10, so hurry . Please enclose return postage when
requesting a consignment sheet,
As usual, the auction will be all-mail . No floor bidding .
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-75Supplement to the National Check & Premium List

By Roland C . Atwood

GEORGIA
Augusta 70 (reported by E . L . Kimmons)
E Bs 20 Ball
Augusta Coach Co . Augusta, Ga . A
Good For One School Fare A
ILLINOIS
Waukegan 890 (reported by Kenneth Smith)
E WM 16 Ball C .N .S . & M . Ry, Co . Waukegan, Ill . NSL (4 slots)
One Fare City Lines Only NSL
IOWA
av`enport 270 (reported by Arthur W . Allen)
B Bz 16 Ball Davenport - Rook Island - Moline T
Tri City Lines Full Fare T
NORTH CAROLINA
Kannapolis 465
(reported by B . H . baake, Jr .)
B
NM 16 K-so
Kannapolis Transit Co .
Good For One Fare
OHIO
Lima 450 (reported by B . H . Baake, Jr .)
E
WM 16 L-so
Lima City Lines, Inc .
Good For One Fare (bronze-plated)
PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh- 765
Z WM 16 Bar

(reported by Max M . Schwartz)
Steel City Transit Lines, Inc . S .T .C .
Good For One Fare S .T .C .

VIRGINIA
raar a-ttesville 190 (reported by David H . Smith)
A WM 23 Ball C & A Bus Co . Charlottesville, Va . C
Good For One Fare C
WEST VIRGINIA
Weston 860 (reported by Chris J . Cook)
A WM 20 W
Weston Bus Line
Good For One Fare
Wheeling 890 (reported by Edgar Levy)
C o K
28 Sd
Through 5 East
(same as obverse)
D o K
28 Sd
Through 5 West
(same as obverse)

$0,10 .`

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10 'r

.10

1 .00
1 .00

UNIDENTIFIED (R .C .A .)
~i
zl Sd
T & T Bus
(same as obverse)
CORRECTIONS
There are two varieties of NC 660 A, with and without diamonds, on reverse .
Mass 550 H comes with large and small stars Mass 115 M has (STAR) on obverse .
Va 730 E turned out to be from Roanoke Rapids, N .C ., so the new listing will be
NC 680 B (correction reported by Edgar Levy) . The following tokens should be deleted from the Check List, because no one has them (i .e ., none of them exists) .
Ind 350 A; Ind-860 I ; Iowa 850 P ; Kane 540 E ; NY 80 E & F ; NY '735 D; NY 830 C ;
NC 450 E ; Minn 230 P ; Miss 620 C ; Pa 660 C ; Va 500°J .
The Editor of The Fare Box sincerely regrets the tardiness of this issue . The
reasons are obvious, however . Address all mail to the regular New Haven address
from now on . Future issues should be on time ; no more moving back and forth,
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By Kenneth Smith
I shall first discuss the early steamboat and ferry companies which were later
combined to form the Stockhold Angslups Aktie Bolag company . The Stockhold Angslups
Aktie Bolag was formed on the 2nd of January, 1863, by the famous J . G. Soderberg
with a nucleus of the Phoenix Company and the Foreningen company, and within 10
years had absorbed all the steamship companies except for 5 or 6 small non profitable
lines .
a . Foreningen Company
This company was formed in 1859 for passenger traffic between Riddarholmen and
Liljeholmen with a large copper circular solid token reading EWELLAN/RIDD_AREOL1EN/
OCH/LILJEHCLMSVIKEN/12 ORE/AANGSLUPS BILJETT (reverse blank) in a larger brass circular solid shape . In 1861 the number of boats they operated was greatly increased
and a new set of tokens came into usage . These ares
1 . Brass oval token reading FORENINGEN/40 ORE
2 . Brass token reading 25,/ORE used for traffic to Ulfaundasfon
3 . Brass token reading BOLAGET/25 ORE/FORENINGEN square with rounded corners
4 . Brass octagon token reading ANGSLUPS-BOLAGET/20 ORE/FORENINGEN
5 . Copper octagon token reading FORENINGEN-15 ORE
6 . Brass circular token reading 8 ORE/FORENINGEN
7 . Like 6, except stamped J .GS . (J . G . Soderberg) for usage to Sjokapten .
8 . Copper circular token reading ANGLUPS-BOLAGET FOhENINGEN 6 ORE for use between Riddarholmen and Gamla Kungsholmsbron
9 . Brass rectangular token reading BARNPOLETT 5 ORE with indented circular
corners and also rounded corners . This was a child's half fare token .
10 . Copper oval token reading ANDSLUPS-BOLAGET 3 ORB FORENINGEN used between
Skeppsgron and Skeppsholmen or between Skeppsholmen and Djurgarden .
By the time they were consolidated with the Stockholm Angslups Atkie Bolag,
they were operating 14 boats . .
b . Phoenix Company
Organized in 1859 with two ships, the Ornen and Falken, later in the year added
the Svalan, then the Larken . Was operating several ships when it combined on January 2, 1863, to form the Stockholm Pngslups Aktie Bolag . Several tokens were used .
From 1859 to 1860 brass ORN OCH FALKEN circular tokens were used in two types
with and without J .G .S . stamp . The reason for this counterstamp is unknown, though
it is believed to be for a special line . From 1860 to January 2, 1863, the following were useds circular tokens with a square imprint and in the center a PHOENIX
counterstamp and in several types as follows :
1 . Brass without handstamp .
2 . Copper without handstamp .
3 . Brass with JGS handstamp below PHOENIX
4 . Copper with JGS below PHOENIX
5 . Brass with JGS above PHOENIX
6 . Copper with JGS above PHOENIX
7 . Copper with h & C S handstamp .
The JGS were believed stamped to indicate tokens valid for passage on certain
lines . The H & C S token stood for Herman and Constance Soderberg, the father and
mother of J . G . Soderberg and are very rare and believed a private issue for family
use only . These tokens were good for a 10 ore fare . Then there is a copper token
like above except with a handstamp reading 6 over the PHOENIX which made this token
good only for a 6 ore fare . Also a brass octagon token reading PHOENIX used for a
child's fare of 5 ore .
Also in late 1859 and 1860 a circular brass token reading SVALAN-ANGSLUPEN was
used . The ships all ran from Rantms .startrappen to the followings Hoken & Durfan
to Tegelviken, Sve.lan to Skuro, 1Rolna and boo via Kyrkviken, Larken to Lidingobro,
Blockhustullen and Hermansdal, ORNEN & FALKEN to Djurgarden .
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(page 19)
Gheck List of Foreign Transportation

1950

ENGLA14D
GOSPORT 280
A a Brass

27 Sd

#1 .00

Gosport & Portsea Ferry

2d.
B o Brass
C o Brass
D o Brass
E o Brass
F o White metal
G o Copper
H o Brass
GRFENWICII 290
A o Pewter

HALIFAX 300
A o Brass

27 Sd Gosport & Portsea Ferry (2 vex .)
Id . (with & without numerals en obverse)
2S Sd Floating Bridge Company
Gosport Side
28 Sd Floating Bridge Company
Gosport Side l/ld,f6
28 Sd Floating Brid a Company
Gosport Side (counterstamped 1 & 6)
31 Sd Gosport F . Bridge
(blank)
33 Sd Gosport 3
(blank)
22 Ch Gosport
Ferry Token

44 Sd

The Watermans Steam Packet Company
Greenwich Subscription Ticket for 1
Exp . 10/45 Not Transferable

1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00

1 .00
0

30 Ch

1 .00

B o Brass

32

1 .00

C o Copper

30

H o Brass

32

F o Brass

31

G o Brass

32

B r Brass

31

I o Brass

30

J o Brass

30

K o Brass

31

L a Brass

31

M o C-1t, blue

22

N o C-rod

Z2

0 o C-maroon

22

P a J-blue

22

g C-red

22

S

C-blue

2Z

C-vinlet

22

Halifax Corporation Tramways to the L . & Y . Station
(numerals)(L & Y -Lancashire & Yorkshire)
Sd Halifax Corporation Tramways to the L 8c Y Station
(blank)
Sq-sc Halifax Corporation Tramways to the L&Y Station
(blank)
Sd Halifax Corporation Tramways to the L & Y Station
(numerals)
8q-so Halifax Corporation Tramways From the L & Y
Station
(numerals)
Ch Halifax Corporation Tramways From the L&Y Station
(numerals)
Sd Halifax Corporation Tramways GPO
(numerals)
Ch Halifax Corporation Tramways GPO
(numerals)
Ch Halifax Corporation Tramways GPO
(blank)
Sd Halifax Corporation Tramways GPO
(blank)
Sd Halifax Tram Company G .P .O .
(blank)
Sd Halifax Corporation Tramways
(arms & motto)
Sd Halifax Corporation Tramways ld .
(arms & motto)
ad Halifax Corporation Tramways Id .
(arms m motto)(maroon on white background)
ad Halifax Corporation Tramways id .
farms & motto)(blue on white background)
Sd lix . Cn .pn . Passenger Transport Id .
(arms & motto)(2 die var .)
ad Ex . Germ . Pa ;sengsr Transport mod .
(arms & mottol
Sd Ax . Corrr, Passenger Transport ed .
(arms & motto)
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-78HARTLEPOOL 310
A n Brass

22 Ch
28 Ch

B o Brass

HASTINGS 320
A o C-red

25 Sd

B o C-It . blue

25 Sd

C o C-1t, red

25 Sd

D o C-black

25 Sd

E o C-cream

25 Sd

F o G-°,-

blue 25 Sd

G o C-dk .blue

25 Sd

H n 0-dk . orange 25 Sd

I o C-7 .t .brown

25 Sd

J o C-lavender

25 Sd

K o C-it .green

25 Sd

L o C-lemon

25 Sd

M o C_-md

25 Sd

N o C-dk .blue

25 Sd

c-'71 ,green

25 Sd

P o C-lt .brown

25 Sd

Ferry Token
(blank)
Ferry Token
(blank)

(page 20)
$1 .00

The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co,
Ltd . ld,
Mastins Bros Drapers Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . ld~
Mastins Bros Drapers Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . Id.
Mastins Bros Drapers Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . Id .
Mastins Bros Drapers Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . ld .
Mastins Bros Drapers Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . ld.
Mastins Bros Drapers hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . Id .
Mastins Bros Drapers Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . Id,
Mastins Bros Drapers Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . ld .
Mastins Bros Drapers Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . id .
Mastins Bros Drapers Etos . Revill & Co .
Grocers Etcs . Hastings
The Hastings & District Llectric TramwaysCo .
Ltd . Id .
Mastins Bros Drapers Etos . Red 11 & Co . Grocers
Etcs Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . Id .
haastins Bros Drapers Etcs, Revill & Co . Grocers
Etas Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . ld .
Mastins Bros Drapers Etcs . Revill & Co . Grocers
htcs Hastings
The hastings & District >dootric Tramways Co .
Ltd . Id .
Mastins Bros Drapers Etas . Revill & Go . Grocers
Etcs Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . Id,
Mastins Bros Drapers Etas . Revill & Co . Grocers
Etcs Hastings
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways Co .
Ltd . ld .
County Borough of Hastings Education Committee
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Henceforth it is going to be necessary to have some more leeway in the deadline for each issue of The Fare Box . So frcm now on, "on tim e as far me this newsletter is concerned means mailing between the 10th and 15th of the month, instead
of rigidly on the 10th, as before . This is necessary because sometimes sufficient
material is not an hand by the 8th, and there is good reason to feel more would came
in by the 13th . The official deadline for material submitted will be the 7th of
each month, hereafter . As far as the subscriber is concerned, this change means
only that he will occasionally receive The Fare Box a few days (not over 5) later
in the month than formerly .
We still need stories of token-using companies . Why not do some research to
discover the story behind your favorite token? In the process it is more then
likely you will find some duplicates of the token itself, as well as a story which
will be a valuable addition to our general knowledge . While anything is welcome,
we are especially desirous of articles originally written by the submitter, from
materials discovered in his own research .
The Tri-State Coach Corporation, of Norton, Va ., must have been consciencestricken recently, because finally, after waiting over two years and having long
ago given up hope, I received an answer to my letter of August 11, 1946 . In that
letter I had sent them 30% for a couple tokens . In their belated reply, they sent
six tokens with a total face value of $1 .35 . I still needed the tokens, and it was
quite a pleasant surprise .
Mr . Kimmons' drive for funds to enable us to purchase our own mimeograph
machine is progressing nicely . Much more is needed, however, before we attain our
goal . Next month we shall publish a list of contributors (no amounts to be given)
in The Fare Box . Why not try to have your name included$
I have often heard collectors complain that they just cannot get any good duplicates . Many of them say not enough good tokens are coming in, and they say they
are thereby losing interest . Naturally you won't get any good tokens, either as
duplicates or originals, if you do nothing but expect someone to send them to you .
You've got to write letters first, lots and lots of letters . In addition to that,
always be on the watch wherever you go for tokens . They turn up in the most unexpected planes . There are still hundreds or even thousands of really rare tokens
just waiting to be discovered by someone . The proof of this is the Williamson find
mentioned in this issue . Also, such collectors as Levy and Laible and Atwood seem
to came up with amazing regularity with the discovery of rare tokens . This is because they're on their toes, always doing research, always asking questions, always
writing letters . This is the way to get the full enjoyment this hobby offers--it
is much more than just accumulating a pile of tokens ; the quest for information and
history of dusty old forgotten companies--therein lies the adventure and satiefsab ea
which make this hobby so far superior to such asstumps ando olnsi
free download from: www.vecturist.com

NOMINATIONS
Additional nominations have been made for officers for the year 1951, and the
following is the list of candidates, after nominations were closed,
for President
no further nominations .
for Vice President
for Secretary
no further nominations,
for Treasurer
no further nominations .
for Curator
no further nominations .

Frank C . Green*

a
e,,

Cecil G . Jefferson
Edgar Levy
Eroy L . Kimmons
Thomas F . Williamson
'William L . Black

Therefore, the only contest is . between Cecil G . Jefferson and Edgar Levy for
the position` of Vice President . Both are well known to collectors . Mr . Levy is
a veteran collector of years of experience and .has a vast knowledge . .of .the hobby.
He served as Curator for 1950 . Mr . Jefferson, also a long-time collector, is the
popular President of the Seattle Transportation Token Club . The Editor of The Fare
Box has meb both gentlemen personally, and can state that our Association is fortunate to have two such good men up for the important post of Vice President .
.'111 members in good standing rill receive ballots on or before November 15,
1950, with instructions to forward' them to Mr . Max M . Schwarte, so they ban be'
tallied at the A .V .A . meeting to be held on December 2, 1950, at Noon, by a Committee appointed for that purpose .
Knee
NEW MEMBERS
The following have been elected to membership in the kmeriean Vecturist Assn . for
the year 1950, (e) denotes U .S .' only . (e*) denotes both U .S . and foreign .
106 .
107 .
106 .
109 .

Mrs . Grace I . Brainard(*)- 2308 32nd Street
Lionel L . Rudduck(e)
North Orchard Road
David C . Guhl *e)
402 East Cedar Avenue
Alfred Nutter( )
114 West Clay Street

Santa Monica, Calif .
Vineland, N .J .
Connellsville, Pa .
Baltimore 1, Md .

*sere
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Arthur D . Jordan, Jr .
Ralph D . Mefford
Cecil F . Meyer
W . Gordon Robertson
Kenneth Smith

Room 922, Y hi Q A
Akron 8, Ohio
3884 Valencia Road Jacksonville, Florida
2146 North 137th Street
Seattle 33, Washington
1142 Hubbard Street
Jacksonville 6, Florida
523' West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California

The regular monthly feature, Supplement to the' Natiopal Check & Pre&ium List,
has not been received, and hence . i t does not appear In this issue . It will, how,
scar, be in the next .i s.sue as usual . The next one should be somewhat larger than
usual, inasmuch as it will include new issues for taro months .
It is , our hope to incorporate a, number of new regular . features . shortly . . . This
will become possible as soon as we are able to obtainn
our own mimeograph machine .
Once we have this machine, regulir'features will include . such things as long lists
of, varieties, state revisions, more foreign listings, ea ., ate .
free download from: www.vecturist.com
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SECOND AUCTION OF THE AMERICAN VECTURIST ASSOCIATION
To Be Held December 2, 1950, at 12 Noon
Bids must be received before December 2, 1350 ; bids should be mailed to :
MAX M . SCHWARTZ
147 WEST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK 18, N .Y .
Mr . Schwartz has been officially designated to receive bids for this auction, as
set forth in the rules adopted . Be sure to mark the envelope plainly with the following : "Bids for A .V .A . Auction" . Please enclose no other correspondence with
your bid, as these envelopes will not be opened until the time set for the auction .
.
This sale includes some very fine and scarce tokens, and merits your attention
.
Familiarize
yourself
with
the
Auction
Bids should be made by lot and not by piece
Rules as printed in the July 1950 issue of The Fare Box .
_Lot no .

Atwood number

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27 .
28,
29 .
30 .
31 .
32 .
33 .
34 .

Calif 775 F
Del 900 %
Ill 795 A
Md 60 M
Md 300 B
Md 600 A
Mass 50 A
Minn 730 A
Miss 900 D
NY 260 A,B,C
NY 945 A
Okla 610 B
Wise 790 B
Mich 935 F
Mich 935 G
Mich 935 H
Mich,935 1
Mich 935 K
Ark 285 B
Calif 395 B
Calif 745 B
Calif 745 F
Calif 950 D
Conn 290 E
Conn 525 A
Conn 550 A
Ill 755 D
Ind 960 A
Iowa 850 H
Iowa 850 0
Iowa 930 C
Kans 40 B
Ky 510 BH
Maine 740 A

Cat, value
40 .15
.75
1 .00
1 .00
.35
2 .50
1 .00
1 .00
.50
.45
.50
.25
? .00
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.50
.50
.25
.35
.25
.35
.25
.35
1 .00
.35
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25

Cat . value

Lot no .

Atwood number

35 .
36 .
37 .
38 .
39 .
40 .
41 .
42,
43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .
47 .
48 .
49 .
50 .
51 .
52 .
53 .
54 .
55 .
56 .
57,
58 .
59 .
60 .
61 .
62 .
63 .
64 .
65 .
66 .
67 .

Mass 305 A
$0 .25
.75
Mass 505 A
1 .25
Minn 540 G
1 .25
Minn 540 H
1 .00
Minn 760 A
Minn 820 C
.50
1 .00
Missouri 130 C
.25
Nebr 800 A
.25
NJ 885 a
NM 430 B
.25
Ohio 10 C
.35
.50
Ohio 10 J
Ohio 165 U
.25
.25
Ohio 450 B
.25
Ohio 745 F
.25
Ohio 990 A
Okla 610 A
1 .00
.25
Okla 610 H
.25
Ore 700 C
Pa 495 1
.25
Pa 480 B
.75
.25
Pa 840 D
2 .00
Tenn 430 A
.50
Texas 255 D
.50
Tex 255 F (Z & SPZ)
.25
Texas 565 A
.50
Wise 500 D
.25
Wyo 100 F
.25
Wyo 120 E:
.25
DC 500 G
1 .00
Hawaii 540 A
Canada Alberta 800 B
.25
.50
Canada Ontario 860 A

DECEMBER MEETING IN NEW YORK
The next quarterly meeting of the American Vecturist Association will be held
at 12 Noon, Saturday, December 2, 1950, in the office of Max M . Schwartz - Room 618,
147 West 42nd Street - New York 18, N .Y . These New York meetings are generally our
largest, and we may expect the usual large attendance at this one . As usual, everyone is invited--not only to bring himself but also to bring along some duplicates for
trading . News of this meeting, and Prices Realized for the auction, will appear in
the December issue of The Fare Box .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

-82SWAP - 25 different, mixed, 10% tokens for 25 of yours . Will purchase`Conn 35 B,D ;
290 D,F,H ; 320 D ; 345 A; 560 0, at catalogue prices . Let's get acquainted .
Morton Dawson
146 Loomis Drive
West Hartford, Conn .
WILL SEND for a dime and self-addressed envelope CALIF 895 Y', new school token from
Stockton . also will sell 450 diff . tokens for $40 .00 .
Ralph Freiberg
4142 26th Street
San Francisco 14, Calif .
FOR SALE - 100 tokens consisting of a mixture of Okla 320 A, 6ITB,C,D,E ; Ind 660
A,B,C,D,E ; Hawaii 240 C,D -- for $3 .00 plus postage to reduce stock .
Chris J . Cook
2105 Fourth Court
Cuyahoga Falls . Ohio
SPECIALFOR THIS MONTH - I have uncovered a very few of therare Sandston Railway
Co . tokens, also a few of the Seven Pines & Sandston Motor Co . tokens . These are
for sale at Atwood listings while they last, postpaid ; Va 720'B at 50¢; Va 720 C
at 25% . Also have a few of the new Charlottesvilles at 10% each plus postage .
J . M . Coffee, Jr .
P .O . Box 334
New Haven 2, Conn .

To The Members of the American Vecturist Associations
This is to
portation Token
have made a ten
ated mimeograph
matters .

make announcement to your that the members of the Midwest Transand Ticket Club, having its headquarters in Minneapolis, Minn .,
dollar donation to the A .V .A. toward buying an electrically opermachine to be used in the printing of The Fare Box and other Club

It is our further intention that the A .V .AI dispense with the extended offer
of a year's free subscription to The Fare Box for each one who contributes to this
cause, as we feel that this would not be of any benefit to the Club .
We wish to urge each and every one of the more than one hundred members of
A .V .A . to make at least a two dollar donation toward this goal so that the A .V .A .
can purchase its own mimeograph machine, and thus relieve the club of the enormous
expense of having The Fare Box printed elsewhere, and thus benefit the members by
a larger . publication with more information desired by the members . We hope that
all members will do their utmost in helping the club reach this goal in the very
near future, and send their contributions to Mr . Eroy L . Kimmons, Secretary of the
A .V.A ., at 521 East Live Oak Street, Austin 4, Texas . A letter to this effect has
been sentto Mr . Kimmons, so let's get behind this project and make it a success
before much more time elapses,
Very truly yours,
R . M . BUTLER
Secretary-Treasurer, MTT&TC

THE FIND OF THE YEAR
Mr . Thomas F . Williamson, Treasurer of the A.V .A ., has come upon what will
undoubtedly be universally acknowledged as THE find of the year . In one sense, it
is not a NEW find, because the token itself was already known to exist . It seems
that Tom had some friends who played poker a lot ; they knew he collected tokens, and
one day asked him if he also collected tickets . No? Too bad, the man said, because
he had quite a number of round tickets made of some funny kind of hard rubber . But
he guessed they weren't any good because they had holes in the middle, anyway .
Well, Tom rushed over and looked at them . They were tickets, all right, vulcanite
tokens with "ticket" on the reverse . Seems the man's wife used to live next door
to the President of the Petersburg St . Ry . Co ., and he had given her the "tickets"
years ago to play with . They had been using them as poker chips down through the
years . So now Tom Williamson has a number of the rare Va 620 A--and he has found
twc distinct die varieties, one with large letters, one small letters . In addition
th that, he found three with INCUSE letters! A completely new major variety! -It
just goes to prove that youtre liable to find tokens most anywhere ; never give up
looking for them . That's what makes this hobby the most fascinating of them all .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

-83EARLY STOCKHOLM STEAMSHIP TOKENS
By Kenneth Smith
- continued from last issue c . Ulriksdal Company
About 1850 this company was formed for passenger traffic from Stoden to Ulriksdal, using one ship, the Ulriksdal . Two tokens were used on this line . about 1862
and 1863, a brass oval token was used, reading ANFFARTYGET (12) ULRIKSDAL - a very
scarce token . About 1850 to 1852 a circular trass token was used reading ANFARTYGET
(6) ULRICSDAHL . Outside of the experimentals, this token is the acarcest of all
Stockholm tokens, there being only two copies known to exist . It has the honor of
bringing at auction a higher Drice than any other Stockholm token .
d . Frey & Freya
Two ships by these names began in 1860 passenger service between Logardstrapoen
and Allmanna lane at Djurgarden . The following token eras used for about a year and
ra half and is very scarce . Token is brass circular reading FREY/OCH/FREYA-ANGBATIiRNE .
e . Skarpskytten
Wholesale'merchant N . Bjornbeck organized in 1862 passenger travel service between Carl XIII's place and Allmanna lane at Djurgarden using a ship named the
Skarpskytten (the sharpshooter) . This service discontinued in 1866 . Two types of
tokens, both good for 10 ore, were used . The tokens are brass with a picture of
a flag on them, and reading SKARPSKYTTEN and come with and without a handstamp
reading N .B . (for N . Bjornbeck) .
sssss
HAMBURG GATEWAY TOKENS
By Eroy L . Kimmons
I have been corresponding with a fellow in Germany, and have received from
him some very rare and unlisted tokens . I have sent the Editor a rubbing of one
of them; it is of copper, 2 0mm. i n diameter, solid . On the obverse appears a coat
of arms and the date 1609 ; the reverse has the Roman numeral II . I asked my correspondent to give m- the history of this token, and I quote from his letters
"This is a gateway token used in Hamburg, Germany . Gatewe .y tokens were necessary, because in medieval Germany the gateways of towns were closed in the evenings . Citizens must have a gateway token for opening the gateway by the guard and
for entering the town by night . Many towns used them as a simple medium for gateway control and safety of the citizens . They are tokens of personal traffic
through gates, as are the bridge tokens for the use of the bridge ."
He also sent me a couple of pictures of these old gateways . Quite an interesting piece of architecture .
sssss
Bur . Charles R .
Oregon . It is B 15
a 15% fare, and was
company at 344 18th

Lamb, of Long Beach, Wash ., sends us a new issue from Astoria,
Sd Astoria Transit Co ./Good For One Fare . The token is for
installed on October 1 . Collectors desiring them may write the
Street . Courtesy on their part is not guaranteed by us .
sssss

William Liddell, of Box 643, Lubbock, Texas, has a new method of filing your
tokens . He suggests the use of little 2 by 2 cardboard holders with two cellophane windows . They can thus be filed the same as regular coin envelopes . They
cost 5% each, though, and there's the rub . Write Mr . Liddell for further details ;
he says he will handle them regularly if enough collectors show interest .

free download from: www.vecturist.com

-84A CLEAN HOBBY
By Edgar Levy
Living in a small town has its advantages and disadvantages . When one has an
urge to collect, the disadvantages sometimes outweigh the advantages . The opportunities for augmenting one's favorite hobby are very infrequent as compared to collectors living in the larger cities . In such cases the result is that another
hobby is taken on as a sideline . I think most collectors have a spare hobby, and
mine is stamps . U . S . Commemorative issues and Bureau Frecancels . An article in
a recent issue of a stamp magazine sort of hit a responsive chord and I sort of got
to thinking of how closely our hobby of collecting fare tokens parallels that of
collecting precanceled stamps . Precancels, for the benefit of the uninitiated, are
stamps that have been canceled before being affixed to mailing matter as opposed to
stamps canceled after being attached to mailing matter . As stamps are precanceled
only upon order from a purchaser of legitimate user, there is hardly a chance of any
"queers" turning up . Hence, precancel collecting is known as a "clean" hobby .
There are no proofs, essays or gifts by politically minded Postmasters General . In
coins we have evidence of "re-strikes," coins made in years not even remotely connected with the date on the coin and the rackets in commemoratives are lust a few
of the many items that make Numismatics a hobby that, shall we say, smells a little?
Even though, in the precancel hobby there are a few postmasters who will nrecancel
a few unauthorized issues for friends, the stamps are known and listed as "favors"
and little thought of . With our own hobby, we pretty well know that it is a
clean hobby . It's a hobby we can be nighty proud of as compared to some of the
others . We know that whenever a token is issued, it is for the prime purpose of
obtaining passage on a public passenger carrying vehicle and not for the purpose of
doing a favor for a collector . It's very true that from time to time certain items
turn up that will not bear investigation . Usually, they are the product of someone
who, having lost patience because acquisitions may have been slow, decides to
speed things up by issuing a "stranger" and thus open the door to trades . And, as
is well known to those who "investigate before they invest" the peculiarities attending such emissions are discovered and in most cases the facts are made known .
and in other instances a desire to shield the culprit has caused the matter to be
hushed up . However these phonies are so few and far between that they have become
a phase of collecting in themselves . but the main branch of our hobby can hold up
its head among the mighty and rightfully so, and one rather deplores the fact that
with too many of us the guiding passion is quantity and not quality . I say this is
deplorable for the reason that the contributions to our own publication seem to be
monopolized by just a few .
Once, during a conversation with a collector of long standing, the subject
of why a few collectors were disposing of their collections and quitting, came up .
My contemporary stated that it was due to the high prices being asked for tokens .
That remark seemed rather absurd to me . While it may be true that a few collectors may hale decided to sell out and take advantage of a rising market, I think
too that many have sold out because of lack of interest and there is nothing as
uninteresting as something about which you know nothing . I venture the opinion
that had any of the collectors who sold out taken the time to learn something
about the background of the items they collect, the research would have given them
a keener sense of enjoyment and opened up more avenues of pleasure . True, it takes
a lot of time to track down little bits of information, but the thrill that comes
with accomplishment is well worth the time .
Among my correspondents is a man who is so interested in the advancement of
our hobby that he has recently undertaken the job of personally soliciting donations for the purpose of purchasing a new mimeograph machine so that The Fare Box
can come out on time and in better dress . When he wrote me, I sent my donation
and I hope you did too, but the main point of his letter sort of fired me up . He
says he can see no reason why at some future date our paper should not be printed
and illustrated as other hobby magazines . And, come to think of it, why not? All
we need are members that will furnish stories about their tokens . Letts deluge the
Editor with stories . Interesting stories . Stories that will help bring in members
and eventually we shall have that illustrated magazine of a "clean" hobby .
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nsportation Tokens (page 21)

ENGLAND
HASTINGS 320 (continued)
• o C-brown
25 3d

R o C-lt .brown

25 Sd

• o F-1t .brown
T o C-It .brown
• o C-blue

25 Sd
25 Sd
25 Sd

• o C-violet

25 Sd

330
ease

43 Sd

• o white metal

4& Sd

HUDDERSFIELD 340
A o C-white

30 Sd

•

V-yellow

22 Sd

C V-violet

22 Sd

V-lt .blue

22 Sd

V-violet

22 Sd

F

F-black

23 Sd

•

F-black

23 Sd

•

'it .brown

I o Brass

F-slate

23 Sd
Ov Sd

2 Sd

The Beatings & District Electric Tramways
Co . Ltd . Id .
County Borough of Hastings Education Committee Secondary School for Girls
The Hastings & District Electric Tramways
Co . Ltd. Id .
County Borough of Hastings Education Committee Secondary School for Girls
(obverse & reverse same as for R)
(obverse & reverse same as for R
(obverse same as for R)
Mastins Bros Drapers Hastings
(obverse & reverse same as for U)

Hoylake Best Cabin 1821
(same as obverse)(with &
Hoylake Best Cabin 1821
(same as obverse)(with &

(2 var .)
without numerals)
(2 var .)
without numerals)

Huddersfield Tramway Employee (figure)
(blank) (this is a button)
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways (arms)
ld .
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways (arms)
Departmental 12d,
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways (arms)
Departmental 2d .
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways (arms)
Departmental 2d .
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways (arms)
G .P .O . ad .
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways (arms)
G.P .O . ld .
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways (arms)
G.P .O . ija
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways Employees
Pass Available Whilst on Duty or Travelling to or From Work
(blank)
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways (arms)
Departmental 12d .

350

o Brass

Ov Sd

B o Brass

22 Sd

C o Brass

Hx Sd

• o Brass

30 Sd

• o Brass

45 Pc

F o C-white

22 Sd

J . Ion's Buss Pass (omnibus)
J . Ion Carriage Builder (shield)
G . H . Branton Buss Proprietor Buss Pass
(bust) H .M .G .M . Queen Victoria
Hull Corporation Tramways 2-d .
S & C Ltd . nedon & Hessle Road Routes Only
Hull Corporation Tramways Id .
S & C Ltd . Hedon & He sale Road Routes Only
Hull Street Tramways Co . Conductor Driver
(blank)
City of Hull Tramways ld .
. Harland & Co . Lull Cabinet Makers
7+m
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$0 .25

.25

.25
.25
.25
.25

1 .00
1 .00

.75
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

1 .00
.20

1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
.20

HULL (continued)
G o C-lt .pink

350
25

Sd

H a C-dk .pink

25

Sd

I o C-lt .pink

fix

Sd

J o C-dk .pink

fix

Sd

K o Shell-1t .green fix

Sd

L o Shell-lemon

Hx

Sd

M o C-blu & white

Hx

Sd

N o C-dk .blue

Hx

Sd

0 a C-blue gray

Rx

Sd

P o C-blue gray

25

Sd

Q, o C-blu & white

25

Sd

R o C-dk.blue

25

Sd

S o C-dk .blue

26

3d

T o C-olive

19

Sd

U o C-dk .green

25

Sd

V a C-olive

25

Sd

if o C-dk .green

25 Sd

X a C-olive

25 Sd

Y o C-lemon

22 Sd

Z o C-yellow

22 Sd

AA o C-lemon

22 Sd

AB o C-yellow

22 Sd

AC o C-lemon

22 Sd

AD 0 C-yellow

22 Sd

&.E r C-lemon

Hz Sd

<4F o C-yellow

25 Sd

AG o C-orange

22 Sd

Aki o C-dk .red

22 Sd

City of Hull Tramways Id .
Earle's Shipbuilding & Eng . Co . Ltd . Radon
Road Route Only
City of Hull Tramways ld .
Earle's Shipbuilding & Eng . Co . Ltd . Hedon
Road Route Only
City of Hull Tramways id .
Earle's Shipbuilding & Eng . Co . Ltd . Radon
Road Route Only
City of Hull Tramways lid .
Earle's Shipbuilding & Eng . Co . Ltd .
City of Hull Tramways 2d .
Earle's Shipbuilding & Eng . Co . Ltd . Hedon
Road Route Only
City of Bull Tramways id .
Earle's Shipbuilding & Eng
. Co . Ltd . Hedon
Road Route Only
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
Amos & Smith Ltd . Id,
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
Ames & Smith Ltd, Id .
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
Amos & Smith Ltd . e .
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
A & S
City of hull Tramways (arms)
A & S
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
A & S
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
A & S Resale or Hedon Roads
City of Hull Tramways (arms
B Id . 0 (Brigham & Cowan
City of Hull Tramways (arms
Radon and Beagle Road Routes Only B -1d . C
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
Hoden and Hassle Road Routes Only B
C
City of Hull Tra .rivrays (arms)
Hedon and Resale Road Routes Only B Id . C
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
Hedon and Hessle Road Routes Only B Id . C
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
The British Gas Light Co . Ltd . Hull . A
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
The British Gas Light Co . Ltd . Hull A
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
The British Gas Light Co . Ltd, Hull B
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
The British Gas Light Go, Ltd . hurl B
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
The British Gas Light Co . Ltd . bull C
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
The British Gas Light Co . Ltd . hull C
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
The British Gas Light Co . Ltd . Hull 1Ld .
City of Hull Tramways (a'_ms)
George Clark & Sons Copuer Works
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
Kings Limited Hull
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
G .P .O . Hull
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THANKS A MILLION
To these members of the American Vecturist association, the Editor of The
Fare Bex expresses his most profound gratitude . You have shown an unselfishness
and faith in our hobby which cannot be described in words . We are rapidly approaching our goal of the ownership of an electric mimeograph machine, which will enable unlimited expansion of The Fare Box and A .V .A . activities . Those who have
not yet contributed but who plan to do so will be listed in the December issue ;
why not make sure you are listed?
On behalf of the group who own the Check List, in appreciation of the generous response made by the members, there will be sent to each member who contributed the sum of 45 or more, a copy of The Check List, with the compliments of the
American Vecturist association .
Below is the list of contributors, whose donations ranged from one dollar to
ten dillars each ; (no particular order in the listing)
Roland C . Atwood
Harry C . Bartley
Arthur D . Jordan, Jr .
Ralph W . Winant
Max M . Schwartz
Eroy L . Kimmons
Felix M . Church
Paul H . Ginther
Chris J . Cook
Walter W, Undervrood
Quincy A . Laflin *
Floyd 0 . Barnett *

Howard C . Laible
Frank W . Guernsey
C . G . Ficklin
Bill and Corinne Black
Basil Brandon
Frank C . Greene
Edgar Levy
B . H . Beake, Jr .
Charles Houser
Chas . M . Hamilton
Kenneth W . Snyder *
Harold T . Chesney *

Thomas F . Williamson
Ralph Freiberg
R . K . Frisbee
Floyd L . Johnson
Daniel DiMichael
Robert B . McKee
Melvin 0 . Carmichael
Clarence G . Brisee, Jr .
Michael Super
Ivan B . Cline
B . T . Barraclough *
Robert M . Butler

* - these members from the Twin Cities made their donation in one lump sum in the
name of their club, the Midwest Transportation Token & Ticket Club .

It is my hope that the next (December) issue will be mailed to a number of
collectors who have hitherto not been contacted, plus a large number of unaffiliated collectors . This is part of the A .V .A . 1951 membership drive . So this is
your chance to have a huge audience for your free ad . Send it in now, up to 5
lines .
*** DONUT FORGET TO MAIL IN Thb ENCLOS&.D A .V .A . BALLOT IMMEDIATELY ***
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-88ELECTIONS
Inasmuch as there was no contest for four of the nominated offices after nominations had been closed, there will be no formal balloting with respect to these
offices . The only contest is for the office of Vice President, of the American
Vecturist association . Enclosed with this copy of The Fare Box, members will receive a ballot . Please mark your ballot--either for Cecil G . Jefferson or for
Edgar Levy--and mail it to Max M . Schwartz - 147 West 42nd St . - New York 18, N .Y.
Mark the envelope "A .V .A . BALLOT" plainly . Only ballots received before Noon of
December 2, 1950, will be counted . This is extremely important . It is not only
your right as an A .V .A . member to vote, but it is your duty . Please help make
the Association work successfully by casting your vote for one or the other of the
two candidates .

THE MALBA, N .Y ., TOKENS
By R .K . Moulton
At the town of Malba, Long Island, N .Y ., I contacted Mr . Green, who is the
.-, heving held this position since 1936 . Before then, he was a driver
present owns
for a previous ovmcr . He told me that the two tokens (NY 530 A And B) were never
issudd or used, but that several manufacturing companies sent hin samples and tried
to sell him on the idea of a token for his coach service which operates between
Malba and Flushing, connecting with the Now York City subway at the latter city .
In :tew of this information, coming directly from the owner . perhaps the present
status of listing these tokens should be reconsidered . Actually, they are only
manufacturer's sample 3 .
rs .~e
TOKENS EXhIBITED AT A .N .A . CONVENTION

In the September, 1947 . Fare Box Mr, Moore bewailed the fact that at the convention of the A .N .A . held in august, 1947, at Buffalo, N .Y ., no one had exhibited
a collection of transportation tokens . Now this has been remedied . At the convention of the American Numismatic Association held in Milwaukee in August, 1959,
a large collection of ventures (transportation tokens) was exhibited b ;;- Max M .
Schwartz . They ware arranged to show the various uses, styles, colors, and materials used in vectures . The exhibit was awarded Second Prize for originality and
Mr . Schwartz received a beautiful red ribbon and badge donated by Numismatic C-allery of Los Kngeles . Quoting from The Numismatist of November 1930 : "Some exhibitors placed their exhibits and then walked away from them, Not so with Max
M . Schwartz, and others . They stayed by their exhibits end gave onlookers a blowby-blow description of what they were viewing . Max V . Schvartz has reason to be
proud of his fire collection of early transportation tokens . He can also be
proud of his big son Dan who attended the Convention ."
Other A .V .k . members who attended this convention were : Emrick, Ginther,
Hutter, and Brainard . The A .V .A . is a member of the A .N .A ., just as the Midwest
Transportation Token and Ticket Club is becoming a member of the A .V .A .

Mr . Moulton reports that 4600 pounds of kich 225 C, D, and E were sold to
a smelting and refining company for 0900 by the Dept . of Street Railways of the
City of Detroit . So no more of them are left, for anyone .
We have a number of fine articles on hand, courtesy of Messrs . Kimmons, Levy,
and Kenneth Smith . No room in this issue, but I hope to include them all in the
December issue . I hope to give readers a treat next month with an especially big
issue, indluding prices realized of two auctions, news of convention, article cn
Wheeling, W .Va ., bridge ; on Roxbury Coaches, on Swedish tokens, on W yo 100 J,K,L .
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-89Will swap 100 different U .S ., English, Scotch, and Swedish, tokens for 100 16mm .
tokens not necessarily all different . Several hundred Scotch, English, and awed,sh tokens to fill want-lists received . Send yours .
Los Angeles, Calif .
aenneth Smith
Room 1116-523 West Sixth Street
t
Ind
90
A;
Ind
680 A ; Ind 995 A,B ;
Wanted - Will pay double catalogue price for
`11 605 A,B . Have 3 Ind 960 B at 01 .50 each, cash .
1117 West Virginia Street
- Evansville 10, Indiana
Ivan B . Cline
2 have ORE 880 B ; Wash 840 B,E,F,L, at 15% each postpaid .
Portland 13, Oregon
Frank Guernsey
2000 N,E . 68th Avenue
Wanted to buy - Tokens I can use in my colleotion . Need approximately 500 of the
common variety . Anyone having tokens for sale, please list them to me with price
wanted .
Akron 10, Ohio
M . B . McRobie
1073 Pitkin Avenue
THE WOLF CREEK PIKE TOKENS
By Ivan B . Cline
Many collectors have been writing me about the
995 A and B) and where Wolf Creek is located . That
me . I have done considerable checking and have not
where the place was located . You may draw your own

Wolf Creek, Ind ., tokens (Ind
has been the $64 question with
been able to find for certain
conclusions from my findings .

There was a Wolf Creek in Marshall County, Green Township . This place had a
postsffice from 1858 to 1862, and 1871 to 1901 under the name Wolf Creek . If the
road was granted, according to the article, it could very likely have been called
Wolf Creek Pike . Second, there was a Wolf Creek postoffice from 1862 to 1866 in
Harrison Township of Bartholomew County . While I was unable to find a written description of the place, a map disclosed that the Wolf Creek crossed the Stony Lone_ -:
some Pike, as ferries were used on most well traveled roads which crossed streams,
this, too, could be a possibility . Third, there is a Wolf Creekk in Porter County
but I did not find any indication that there was a settlement of that name in
this county .
Both the Wolf Creek in Marshall and Bartholomew Counties seem likely possibilities . Both were definite settlements in 1864 as shown by the postoffice and
both could have had a ferry . Ray Cooper of Chicago told me some years ago the
tokens were used ,n a ferry . Perhaps the etidence is just a bit in favor of the
Marshall County location .
I regret that I could not find the precise answer to the question, and was
unable to find a thing about the tokens themselves . I wonder if any collectors
have either of these tokens . I will pay $4 .00 each for them--double catalogue .

stfl*
As a sequel to the above article, the Editor of The Fare Box will add an experience he Wad only today (this being written November 13) . The only thing in
the mailbox this morning was a price list from a local coin dealer, in which he
listed store cards, Bivil War tokens, Hard Times Tokens, English, tokens, etc ., etc .
I quickly glaucdd over it, and one little listing caught my eyes "unlisted Wolf Creek Pike 50¢ ." Well, it may not have been listed in HIS book, but it certainly was listed in mine! I went right down there and bought it, for fifty cents .
It is the copper one, IND 995 A, in beautiful condition--the only one he had . Just
another example to prove that tokens will turn up in the most unexpected places, if
you keep watohing for them .

There is still time to mail in your bid sheets for the A .V .A . auction to be
held December 2 . This auction includes material for everyone, and here is an excellent opportunity for those who perennially complain about their paucity of duplicates to obtain good tokens for their collections for cash . Remember, there is
no minimum bid . You may bid as low as you wish .
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Supplement to the National Check & Premium List

by noln.nd C . atwood

CALIFORNIA
Bakersfiefd 60
B Wd
16 B
Stocktan
F WM

(reported by Ralph Freiberg)
Bakersfield Transit Co .
Good For One Fare
895 (reported by. Ralph Freiberg) . .
23 $d - - -Stockton City Lines, Inc . (dock scene)
Good For One School Fare. (dock scene)

40 .10
.10

GEORGIA

:stn 60
P o Ow

(R .C .A .)
Atlanta Street R .R .'Co . 5 .
22 Sd
R . Peters Pres't . One 5 Fare

3 .00

ILLINOIS
Tampa ga 135 (reported .by'R . ..& . Frisbee)
Illinois .Pr . & Lt . Corp . Champaign I . P . & L .
D o W$
18 Bar
Good For One Full Fare I . P . & L .
Chica 15C (reported by William Black)
T
23 Bar . Argonne National Laboratory (bus)Good For One Fare (bus)
Mt . Carmel,600 (reported by E .,_L . Kiaman )s
bus)
A 8s 23 Bar Mt . Carmel City Transit Line Inc .
Good For One Fare (bus)

.75

8

.10 .

.10

INDIANA
'(reported by Ralph Freiberg)
Gary
F VM 16 Ball Gary Railways, Inc . G
Good For One Fare 0
Logansport 570 (reported by B . H . Baake, Jr .)
E S 16 Bell City Transit Co . Loganspart -C
Good For One Fare, .C
IOWA
Des--Moines 300 (R .C .A .)
Des Moines City Railway Co . One Fare
I o A
19 Sd
(earns, ao obverse ,) "

.10

1Q

.
1 .50

MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester 970 (reported by Ralph Wineat)
E W 16 Ht-sc Worcester Street Rwy . Co .
Good For One Fare

.15

MICHIGAN
a$Tamm " 530 (R .C .A .) '
K o TAt 19'Dd'
kalsmaseo Motor Coach Co . (bus),
Good For One Fare (bus)

.25

MISSISSIPPI

Laurel 500 (reported by David H . Smith)
B

Be

23 L'

Laurel City Lines
Good For One Fare

MISSOURI
Oakwood 665 (reported by Edgar Levy)
A a 8
Oo Sd . , .Gravel Road Co . . Oekwood Toll
(blank)
Springfield 860 (R .C .A .)
p 8 023 Ball Springfield Utilities S
Springfield Missouri
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-91NEW MEXICO
Roswell 760 (R .C .A .)
C Bz 23 Bar
Ros
Cities Transit Compan
Good For School Fare (( bus)

ell

N,M . (bus)

NEW YORK
Elmira 230 (reported by E . L . Kimmons)
L Bz 23 E
Elmira Motor Coach Corp .
Good For One School Fare
OKLAHOMA
Muskogee 590 (reported by Edgar Levy)
Muskogee Electric Traction Company (Indianhead)
D WM 25 Sd
Indian Capital of the World One Fare
OitEGON
Asto is 60 (reported by Charles R . Lamb)
A B
16 Sd
Astoria Transit Co .
Good For One Fare
PENNSYLVANIA
Beaver Palls 65 (reported by William Black)
M WM 20 K'sto Beaver Valley Motor Coach Co . B
Good For One Zone Fare B (keystone is center device)
Lancaster 525 (R .C .A .)
P o B
L . & F . Turnpike G . No . 2
34 Pc
(blank)
McKeesport 605 (reported by William Black)
L B
16 Ball Penn Transit Company Pa . (trian le)
Good For One Zone Fare (triangle)
McKeesport Pass Railway Co .
o Cc
23 Sd
One Fare
TEXAS
Austin 50
M B
16 A

Austin Transit Co .
Good For One Full Fare

WASHINGTON
Yakima 990 (R .C .A .)
20 Y
E S
Y .V .T . Co . Yakima, Wash . (plain steel)
Good For One City '!'are

I

WEST VIRGINIA
14-heeling 890 (R .C .A .)
E o K
28 Sd
Through 10 East
(same as obverse)
F o K
28 Sd
Through 10 lest
(same as obverse)
Through 20 East
G o K
28 Sd
(same as obverse)
Through 20 West
H o K
28 Sd
(same as obverse)
28 Sd
Through 35 East
I o K
(same as obverse)
Through 35 West
J o K
28 Sd
(same as obverse)

WISCONSIN
Madison 410 (reported by E . L . Kimmons)
G Bz 23 Bar
Madison Bus Co . Madison, Wis . (bus)
r'
Good For One Fare (bus)
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40 .10

.10

.15

.15

.10

3 .50

.10
2 .00

.10

.15

2 .50
2 .50
2 .50
2 .50
2 .50
2 .50

.10
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Waukesha 930 (reported by William Black)
T .M .E .R . & L . Co . Mil . - Waukesha W
C o 7,11 23 Bar
Good For One Bus Fare W
WYOMING
asZ per-100 (reported by Edgar Levy)
Evansville Bus Line
J o WM
20 Sd
Good For 1 Ride
K o WM
20 Sd
Evansville Buss Line
Good For 1 Ride
Evansville Motor Bus Line
L o WM
20 Sd
Good For 1 Ride
CANADA
Hull 346 (R .C .A .)
F o A
32 Sd

/

Laval - Taxi - Taxi - hull Sher . 291 292
City Limits One Stop 50%

ENGLAND
'
Bristol 110 (R .C .A .)
X Cg Ob Sd
B .T . & C . Co . Ltd . Blind Persons Token
2d . (1 corner off (olive green)
Derby 220 (reported by Basil Brandon
Derby Corporation Omnibuses Prepaid ld .
E B
Cc Sd
(blank)
Derby Corporation Omnibuses Prepaid lid .
F A
26 Sd
(blank)
Ov Tr-sc Derby Corporation Omnibus Employee 2d . 2d .
G B
(blank)
Derby Education Committee ld .
H A
Oc Sd
(blank)
Huddersfield 340 (reported by Basil Brandon)
Huddersfield Corporation Transport (arms)
K Cv
22 Sd
lud .
Huddersfield Corporation Transport (arms)
L Cy
22 Sd
1'd .

$1 .00

;25
.25
.26

1 .00

.20

.20
.20
.20
.20

.20
.20

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS
Jackson, kich . City Lines
Suburban gone Token
Bz
23
J-so
Jackson, Mich . City lines
Mioh 525 J should bes
Suburban gone Token
Va 620 A has two varieties : large and small letters ; small letters has a period
after "railway" while large letters has no period .
Mioh 525 H should be : . S

23 J-so

THE LYNCHBURG RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY
The elusive tokens of this little company were brought to light in the
summer of 1949 by D . M . Peebles, Jr ., on a trip to Lynchburg . At the time Mr .
Peebles purchased one at four dollars . Since that time . two more have been purchased for a similar sum . No more seem to be available, at any price .
The Lynchburg Rapid Transit Company was started in 1921 by a Mr . Phillips
and Mr . Nicholas . A Mr . Frank Bullock later bought an interest in the company
before it was sold to the Lynchburg Traction & Light Company in 1927 . The company operated two buses from 7th Street out Cabell Street to Rivermont Avenue .
Some of the trips went out Rivermont Avenue to Garland Rhodes School . The rate of
fare was four for twenty-five cents .
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By Roland C . Atuwood

EIT1LF;:D
-- .ULL 350 (continued)
AI u C-red
22

Sd

AJ o C-peach

2?

Sd

A2. o C-plum

22

Sd

22

Sd

AM o d-)7iolet

22

Sd

AN o -dk .blue

22

Sd

60 o C-red & blue

22

Sd

aF o C-it .blue

22

Sd

AQ o C-very lt .brn . 22

Sd

Ail o C.-orange

22

Sd

AS o C-kk .brown

22

Sd

AT o C-lt .blue

22

Rd

4U o C-orange

22

Sd

xV r C-dk .brown

22

Sd

AW e C-dk .brown

Hx

Sd

AX o C-pink

22

Sd

AY o C-yellow

25

Sd

AZ o C-green

25

Sd

BA o C-black

Hx

Sd

BB c C-it .blue

27

Sd

BC 0 C-pink

25

Sd

fill o C-lemon

25

Sd

BE n C-red

25

Sd

JF o C-dk .blue

25

Sd

BC o P-rod

Hx

Sd

'LFORD 360
a o C-blue

22

Sd

B o C-red

22

Sd

o C-lt,brown

City of Full Trempa-eys (arms)
$0 .70
G .i .0 . Lull id .
City of Lull Tramways (arms)
.20
Waterv+o_ks Department Id .
City of hull Tramways (arms)
.20
Waterworks Department Id .
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
.20
VWaterwcr- ks Department Id .
City cf Hull Tramways (arms)
.20
?iaterworks Department Id .
.20
City of Lull Tramways (arms)
Tramway Lngineers Department Id .
City of hull Tramways (arms)
.20
Tramways fngineers Department lid .
City of hull Tramways (arms)
.20
Electrical engineers Department ld .
City of hull Tramways (arms)
.20
Kings Limited Hull (brn bkgrnd, cream let .)
City cf Lull Tramways (arms)
.20
The British Gaslight Co . Ltd . Hull A
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
.20
Electrical Engineers Department Id .
Hull Education Committee (arms)
.20
ld .
Hull Education Committee (arms)
.20
Id .
Hull Corporation Transport Dept . (arms)
.20
Waterworks Department id .
Waterworks Department 1?:d . (reverse)
.20
Hull Corporation Transport Dept . (arms)(obverse)
Hull Corporation Transport Dept . (arms)
.20
Hull Corporation Electricity Dept . ljd .
C . D . H . & Co . Ltd . Bus Fare Id .
.20
(same as obverse)
C . D . H . & Co . Ltd . Bus Fare ld .
.2n
(same as obverse)
hull Corporation Transport lid .
.20
(same as obverse)
Hull Corporation Transport Dept . (arms)
.20
Hull Corporation Electricity Dept . Id .
.20
ningston Upon hull Corporation Transport
ld .
Kingston Upon null Corporation Transport
.2n
lid .
Kingston Upon hull Corporation Transport
.20
2d .
Kingston Upon Hull Corporation Transport
.20
it-d .
City of Hull Tramways (arms)
.20
G .P .O . Hull I'd .

Ilford Council Tramways (arms)
ld .
Ilford Council Tramways (arms)
Id .
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-94IPSWICh 570
A o C-white

22

Sd

B o C-orange

22

Sd

C o C-red

22

Sd

D C-white -

22

$d

C-red

22

Sd

F C-It .blue

22

Sd

l pswich
l
Id .
Ipswich
Id .
Ipswich
Id .
Ipswich

Corporation Tr

a a (arms)

Corporation Tramways (arms)

.20

Corporation Tramways (arms)

.20

Corporation Transport (arms)

.20

Ipswich Corporation Transport (arms)
Id .
Ipswich Corporation Transport (arms)

.20

2

L-d
C-lt .red

G

(page 24)
10 .20

3d

Ipswich Corporation Transport (arms)
id .

.20
.20

IRLAM 380
A o Brass

30

Sd

Irlam Ferry (anchor and numerals)
(blank)

1,00

JARROW 390
A o Brass

24

Sd

Jarrow (design)
Ferry Token

1 .00

KIRKALDY 400
A o Copper

36

Sd

Kirkaldy B Or Dysart Ferry Cabin No .(blank)

1 .00

LANCASTER 410
C-green
A

22

Sd

B

C-dk .blue

22

Sd

C

C-lemon

22

Sd

C-pink

22

Sd

C -red

22

Sd

Lancaster Corporation Tramways Department
(arms)
ld,
Lancaster Corporation Tramways Department
(arms)
led .
Lancaster Corporation Tramways Department
(arms)
large & small 1.d .)
lid . (2 vat .
Lancaster Corporation Tramways Department
(arms)
lid .
Lancaster Corporation Tramways Department
(arms)

F

C-lt .brown

22

Sd

G

C-white

22

Sd

LEEDS 420
A o Copper

Oe

Sd

B 0 Copper

26

Sd

C o Brass

22

Sd

C-dk,blue

22

Sd

C-it .blue

22

Sd

Lancaster Corporation Tramways Department
(arms )
2d .
Lancaster Corporation Tramways Department
carne)
2d .
Leeds Street Rail Co . Limited
Train's Patent (horsecar and arch)
Leeds Tramway Co'y
This Must be Paid on The Fare Box
Leeds Tramway Co'y
This gust be Paid on The Fare Box
heeds City Tramways (arms)
Leeds City Tramways (arms)
id .
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.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20
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1 .00
1 .00
.20
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NEVI YGRK JONVr2TION h1GHLY SUCCESSFUL

The dinth regular convention of the American Vecturist r_ssociation convened
at Ncon, Saturday, December 2, 1950, in the office of Lax k . Schwartz in New York .
members present were Max k . Schwartz, Robert-is . kcKee of buffalo, N .Y ., John M .
Coffee . Jr ., of New Haven, Ralph Vlinant of Wilmington, Tom Williamson of Syracuse,
Leonard J Stock of Rochester, korton Dawson of Hartford, Corinna black of McKeesport, and Pat Maffeo of New Haven .
First of all the Auction was taken care of, and it was noted that the bidding
was keen or. many lots . A large number of lots had tie bids which had to be decided
in favor of the one received earlier . As is general with transportation token
auctions, prices realized ran considerably above market prices for the rarer tokens,
and not a single token in the auction brought less then Atwood listing .
Next order of business was installation of the 1951 Board of Officers . Inasmuch as there was no opposition for four of the five offices, the nominees for
those offices were automatically seated immediately . For the office of Vice President, however, there was a contest between two popular and wall-known collectors,
Cecil G . Jefferson of Seattle, and Edgar Levy of Colorado Springs . Fifty-three
members mailed in ballots (about the same percentage voted here as in national
elections), and tha final official tabulation, after the ballots had been counted
innumerable times to . insure against error, was as follows :
Jefferson

26 votes

Levy

27 votes

So Edgar Levy was elected Vice President of the A .V .A . by one vote . While on this
subject it seems appropriate to point out the obvious importance of taking advantage
of your opportunity and right to vote . One vote could have changed the result :
The contest could hardly have been more equally matched .
A vigorous discussion followed on a number of subjects . It was pointed out
that a new olectrio mi
raph machine costs about 4350 .00, and we have raised
about 4i19O .00 towards it including X50 advance from Treasury) . In view of this,
a motion was made by Ralph Winant to purchase a manually-ocerated machine now and
an electric one later . The motion was referred to the 1951 Board .
Further discussion centered around some method of improving the Check List,
either by havinf, an entirely new one mimeographed on standard size paper with such
improvements as dates of issue, or by issuing a Supplement including all changes
since the original List was rrinted . We failed to arrive at a concrete conclusion
on this point .
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President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
urator

Frank C . Greene
Edger Levy
Eroy L . Kimmons
Thomas F . Williamson
William L . Black
settt
MEMBERSHIP DUES

All members are reminded that their 1951 dues for membership should be mailed
to the Secretary, Bray L . Kimmons - 521 East Live Oak Street - Austin 4, Texas,
before the end of this month . Dues for membership remain at $2 .00 per year for
old members, and $1 .00 additional initiation fee for new members . Membership includes subscription to The Fare Box, itself well worth the two bucks . Next year
we intend to give members more for their membership than ever before . The Association is beginning to roll now, and the future holds unlimited possibilities .
We intend to institute some sort of improvement for the Check List to remove much
-of the confusion which seems to exist in, some circles . Also it is hoped that The
Fare Box has seen its last 8-page issue, and that the future issues will all be big
ones .
The Fare box itself will continue to endeavor to bring complete coverage of
the transportation token world to its readers, pluss histories of token-using
companies, prices realized of all token auctions, the Check List of Foreign Tokens,
the Supplement to the National Check List, Price Revisions to the Check List,
list of members' addresses for 1951, news of fare changes and of new issues,
stories of how interesting tokens were found, etc ., etc .
A new Department in The Fare Box has been suggested by our Secretary, and I
intend to take his advice wholeheartedly . In order that we shall all know each
other better, we're going to run each mouth a short biography (not over two thirds
of a page) of a member of the A .V .A . I am going to run them alphabetically, I
hope everyone will cooperate in this venture ; if you don't, you will be conspicuous
by your absence .

MORE DONATORS TO MIMEOGRAPH FUND
Since the November issue, the following members have sent in contributions
toward purchase of an electric mimeograph machine, and we are exceedingly grateful
for their generositys
Hal J . Daggett
Cecil G . Jefferson
Donald B . Johns
Julius A . Kurtz
Cecil F . Meyer

Charles R, Lamb
Dr . Elmer M . Nelson
Paul Fouts
Leonard J . Stock

tst5*
We regret to report that our friend Walter Underwood, only recently recuperated
from an attack of pneumonia, was involved in a serious automobile accident November
15 which seriously incapacitated him . This will explain any delay in his writing
you . This has been a year of misfortunes for Mrr . Underwood, and he is the last man
on whom anyone would ever wish misfortune to fall .
Leonard J . Stock is in the service and future addresses will be uncertain .
Until he notifies us of a permanent address, he suggests that his correspondents
continue to write him at 1238 Edgemere Drive, Rochester 12, New York .
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,,LlZED AT SEATTLE TRANSPORTATIo

s,lif 450 D
$0 .25
2, ,. .,11P 575
1 .10
;nlif 760 E
no bid
4 .. Fl .a q8.0 D
18
Ky 510 nh (large letters . . . . .
.40
r. ; 510 : :h (small letters
40
1 .50
7, Icas 150 C'
6 . IT omne. 270 a
No bid
No bid
Iowa 300 D
2 .15
10 . Iova 30u Da
35
l.
-ova 380 a
1 .76
12 . lov.a 730 A
No bid
13 . io .a 730 D
N0 bid
.
Ion
530
B
14
1 .75
16, Ill 130 A,d,C
No bid
16 . Ill 150 A (thick)
1 .50
17 . 111 150 n (thin)
2,17
19, Lid 960 A
2 .17
19 . I : .d 960 B
50
:iich
80
A
20 . '
51
21 . 11ich 80 A
.50
22 . .. .icr 225 D and E . .
No bid
6 zone checks
1 .20
ti . 3rm~ as lot 23
No bid
2 .: .'7b 440 B
5 .19
-.~ 540 L
2c,
3 .79
2'
L't C TOO P .
1 .26
28 .. :1 .3, 115 A
79
29 . U .Y 690 A
60
30, NJ) . 320 B,C,E
85
31, Oho 4^.O A
85
32,. Ohio 440 C
85
33 . Ohio 440 E
60
34 . Va 620 D
2 .45
35 . Alaska 300 B
75
35, Mexico 150 C (Juarez)
36
37 . Mexico 150 B
50
38, B .C . 800 A
No
bid
3y . B .C . 800 A
40 . PI 500 b ; hiex 700 B ; Ala 50 x A .B .
90
41 . 9 misc . tokens
iNo bid
42 . Ill 760 a

TOKEN ,LUF AUCTIOA OF ^'CVER'REF 1 ;, 19'C
43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .
47 .
48 .
49 .
50 .
51 .
52 .
53 .
54 .
55 .
56 .
57,
58 .
59 .
60 .
61 .
62,
63 .
64 .
65 .
66 .
67 .
68 .
69 .
70 .
71 .
72 .
73 .
74 .
75 .
76 .
77 .
78 .
79 .
80 .
81 .
82 .
83 .

Ale, 560 a & b tplain edge) . . .42 .'OO
1 .10
Ale 560 B (plain edge)
Ala 560 D & M
Ark 285 A & B
Ark 435 C,E,F,h
Calif 535 C & D
Del 900 t
Fla 380 C
Ill 130 C
Ill 155 B
111 795 J
Ind 20 A
Iov°a 150 C
Iowa 300 D
Kans 450 B
Kans 970 B
Ky 480 D,F,B
Ky 510 B
Ky 510 S
Ky 510 T
Ky 510 AE
Md 6J B & C
Md 60 B
Mass 260 A
Mich 680 D
Minn 730 A
Miss 660 B
NY 260 A
Ohio 175 P
Ohio 230 N
Okla 610 B
Okla 640 A
Pa 495 E
Pa 980 b
Texas 590 A
wise 510 B
Wyo 660 a
Porto Rico 640 A & B
32 Ind . only 3 var
25 Ind . only 9 var
7 Va 20 K's

1 .20
.6°
. OE
3,30
.F ..
1 .15
1 .0 :
1 .65
2 .25
1 .10
.65
,8F
2 .05
1,10
9 .55
5 .55
2 .55
2,85
3 .15
1 .20
3 .15
1 .55
1 .55
1 .65
No bid
No bid
1,10
.28
1 .37
3 .25
.40
1 .75
1 .00
3 .15
1 .25
No bid
he bid
.70

PRICES REALIZED AT AMERICAL VECTURIST ASSOCIATION AUCTIOP OF DECEMBER 2, 1950
1
2
3
4
6
7
6
9
jO
U,
111

$0 .20
1 .50
2 .00
3 .55
.70
6 .15
2 .00
2 .38
50
90
1 .51

12 . .
13 . .
14 . .
15 . .
16 . .
17 . .
18 . .
19 . .
20 . .
21,,
22 . .

.$0 .25
. 4 .87
.
.25
.
.50
.
.50
.
.50
.
.50
.
.50
.
.60
. 1 .00
.
.50

23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
30 .
31 .
32,
33 .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.$0 .70
.
.50
.
.70
.
.55
.
.75
. 2 .18
. 1 .05
.
.50
.
.50
.
.65
.
.50

34 . . . .$0 .50
.50
36, . . . 1 .55
37 . .,, 2 .50
38, . . . 2 .50
39 . . . . 2 .08
40 . . . . 1 .00
41 . . . . 2 .00
42
50
43
50
44
50

45 .
46
47
48
49 ,
50
51 .
52
53
54
55 .

. . .$0 .41
75
86
55
.. .
.75
29
. . . 2 .00
50
35
75
. . . 1 .50

56
57
56
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

$0 .35
4 .00
1 .00
75
50
1 .00
60
60
50
2 .00
60
1 .00

description of the lots will be found in the October 1950 issue of The Fare Box .
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ANYONE INThRLSTED in old saloon slugs - Good For 1 Drink cr .Good For 10% in Trade?
I have about 200 at 5g each .
P .O . Box 621
RolandC%Atwood
Roll ywcod 28, Calif .
CHICAGO Ill 150 A thin 41 .50 each ; thick 1220 each . Elizabeth City, N .C . 280 A,
d,C,D - will hold until January 15 for beat offer .
Route 1, box 39
Charles R . Lamb
Long Beach, Wash .
.
Paul
and
Iinneapolis
brass
horsecar
tokens at $1 .75 each
LIMITED SUPPLY of St
(have both varieties Minneapolis 540 G and H) . 1 Minneapolis pink cell 42 .75
(fair condition only) . 2 St . Paul blue cells 43 .00 each . 3 Duluth green cells
43 .50 each (very fine condition) . Cash or equal Atwood list traders I need
accepted . First come, first served .
cyuino A . Laflin
1145 Ar le Street
St . Faul 3 Minn .
:AN E •
o ens can use n my oo so on . Need approximate y 00 of t e
• % i`
common variety . Anyone having tokens for sale, please list them to me with price
wanted . I can also use tax tokens and trade slugs . 7{111 answer all rho write .
1073 Pitkin Avenue
Akron 10 Ohio
M . Be MoRobie
RAVE MANY good tokens to trade for current issues . Will trade Want Lists .
1413 Mesa Avenue
Colorado Springs, Cola .
Edgar Levy
9DVERTISING RATES IN THE FARE

BOX

40 .35 Quarter, ppage
1 .00 Half page
25 Full page

_one line
'hree lines
rach line over three

#2 .50
4 .75
8 .00

.+iembers of the American Vecturist Association are. entitled to a five-line ad in
e~-ch issue at no charge, and a 30% discount oa larger amounts of advertising .
4 ;BSCRIPTION RATES TO TtiE

FARE BOX

42 .00

Per year (12 issues)

Jembers of the american Vecturist association are entitled to a . subscription running concurrently with their membership, at no extra charge .
tests
THE WHITE METAL EVANSVILLE TOKENS OF CASPER, WYOMING

By Edgar Levy
I obtained these tokens from a fellow who formerly resided here end he told
me that they were used on a honky tonk bus line that ran from Casper to Evansville .
Casper had slammed the lid on gambling and the gamblers moved to Evansville . Ta
order to bring people in to play, the operators organized this little bus line and
had the 2 types of tokens made so they could uard against the law breaking in on
them (two types : i .e ., brass and white metal) . If a person was known to be OK,
he was given the white metal tokens at the bus station and he was deposited at one
of the gambling spots . Those who were under suspicion received the brass tokens
and the route of the buses remained away from the gambling spots .
sets •
The Editor has received interesting information on the various Hudson River
bridges of the Troy, N .Y ., area . It seems that the Troy and West Tray Bridge Co .,
the Union Bridge Company of Waterford, and the Cohoes and Lansingburg Bridge Co .,
were all owned by the same individual . I. recently obtained one each of three hitherto unknown tokens used on these bridges ; these are listed in the Supplement in
It seems there was a bag of hundreds of these bridge tokens, but it
this issue .
was buried in the concrete of a building a few years ago and the ones I obtained
had been salvaged as souvenirs by an employee of the place where they were obtained
for my by Colonel Rammeraley of Waterford . Colonel Hasmersley is familiar to
readers as having contributed the article on the Union Bridge in the December 1949
issue .
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EARLY SWEDISH FERRY TOKENS
By Kenneth Smith
I shall nov discuss the ferry company in Stockholm which eventually, with the
exception of 5 or 6 small lines, controlled the ferry business around Stockholm .
On the second of January, 1863, there came into being the STOCKHOLM AI .GSLUPS
I[ BOLAG, formed by J . G . Soderberg from the Phoenix Company and the Foreningen
1 omrany . Mr . Soderberg had made two patterns to decide which one he wanted to use .
The first pattern consists of an oval reading STOCKHOLMS ANGSLUPS above, and
,,TI : ; BOLAG oelow, with a value of 10 ore . Mr . Soderberg, being a thrifty Swede,
9;rdered dies reading STOCKHOLMS AhGSLUPS AKTIL BOLAG around a blank space before
CitE . It was customary in those days to cut the die blanks first and later stamp
them . he ordered quantities of 29mm . brass and copper blanks, octagonal copper
ad brass blanks, oval brass and zinc blanks, oblong iron blanks . From 1863 to
bout 1867, using this die and the pattern, he had produced the following tokens,
r,11 with incuse values except the first ;
i . 10 ore 29mm . copper
t . 45 ore oval brass
40 are oval brass
30 ore oblong iron
30 cre oval zinc
25 ore octagon brass

7.
8.
9,
10 .
11 .
12 .

20
20
15
15
15
12

ore
ore
ore
ore
ore
ore

octagon brass
29mm . brass
octagon copper
29mm, copper
29mm . brass
29mm . brass

13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .

10 ore 29mm. cop .
8 ore 29mm, cop .
5 ore oval brass
3 ore oval copper
3 ore oval copper
error AFTSIE

"n 1867, because of the wearing on this die above, the second pattern was used,
^ensisting of a large circle around the outer edge reading the name of the comrany with a ship in the middle and reading 10 ore . A second die was made like
'cove but without the 10, from which dies came the followin tokens : In 29mm .
`he 50 ore zinc (1) ; 25 copper (2) ; 10 copper (3) ; 8 brass (4) ; 12 brass (5) ;
_2 copper (6) ; 8 brass with C .C . Sporrong on reverse (7) ; 12 brass with C .C .
g on reverse (8) ; 10 copper with C .C . Sporrong on rev . (9) ; 10 brass (10) ;
,porrong
_n octagonals ; 25 brass (11) ; 20 copper (12) ; 15 cop or (13) ; 20 zinc with Spnrr; .ng on rev . (14) ; 15 copper with Sporrong on rev . (15) ; 25 brass with Sporrong on
rev, (16) .
During this time, having acquired several companies with bags of their tokens,
r . Soderberg had some of the tokens of the companies he acquired put into stampng machines to flatten them, and then into the regular machines to stamp them .
"his resulted in the following four scarce types of tokens with the ship on the
front and on the reverse the followings (1) 25 octagon brass with the Foreningen
20 ore on reverse . (2) 20 octagon copper with the Foreningen 15 ore on rev .
,3) 10 29mm . copper with Riddarholm Liljeholmsviken 10 ore on reverse . And (4)
.0 29mm . copper with Riddarholm Liljeholmsviken 10 ore reverse also stamped SAAB .
On the lesser values without the ships, there are found the following, all on
ore brass small oval Stockholms An slups Atkie Bolag with the following reverses :
1) Ladugards Landet Staden 1862 ; (2) Kungsholmen Riddarholmen 1852 ; (3) Kungsholmen Riddarholmen 1852 with P ; (4) Kungsholmen Riddarholmen 1860 . These four, and
the four mentioned in previous paragraph, are scarce and were used . But they were
"'ithdrawn when patrons commented unfavorably on Soderberg's excessive thrift, and
they were then destroyed . About 1872 the above dies began to wear out . I have a
couple specimens showing extreme wear with cracks and consequently a neV' die patpern was made . This new die was made from a cashing of the old shin for the 10 ore
value but with a little dog added under the bow of the ship flag . Then another dip
was made without the 10 . Of thenew type with the dog, there were in 29mm . the 50
zinc (1) ; 13 zinc holed (2) ; 10 brass (3) ; 10 copper (4) ; 12 brass (5) ; 8 brass
(6) ; 8 brass with Sporrong on rev . (7) ; 10 brass with raised 10 (8) ; same as c8)
but with Sporrong (9) ; Octagonal in 25 brass (10), 20 copper (11), and 15 copper
(1? ) .
These issues were followed by another in 1876, another in 1881, and another
in 1885, and many more after 1890 .
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To my fellow vecturist, greetings Another year is fast drawing to a close ;
to all of us I believe it has been a most successful one . The A .V .A . as a whole
has made much progress and many improvements .' The New Year promises even more to
all of us . It is hopes that we may bring you e. complete new listings of all tokens,
additions to the indices to include such new issues, stories of old transportation
systems of long ago, stories of old tokens, price revisions, and many other things
that are of interest to our hobby . Your officers will do their utmost to make all
of these things come true . But we are going to have to have the help of every member of this organization ; we need your help .
Nearly all of you know that The Fare Box this year was limited to about eight
rages ; the cost of having them mimeographed by a duplicating service ran into quite
sum of money . however, through the generous donations of a number of our members,
we shall soon own our own mimeograph machine . This will enable our Editor to do
his part in faster time, and save him a lot of hard work . By having our own machine it will enable us to bring you the many things that are planned .
Here is how you can help make your Fare box a bigger and better news-letter .
at some time away back in the past, there was located in your city, or a town or
community near you, an old horsecar line, a toll bridge, a ferry or steamboat
::ompany, most of which used some sort of fare token . The history of these old enterprises is most interesting . Many of the old timers in the neighborhood remember these forgotten enterprises, and are eager to recall their recollections of
the good old days . If possible, get the exact dates of operation, owner if possible
copulation of the town, conditions of the streets, names of the mules, cars, boats,
cic . Your state historical society, the librarian of your city library, can all
Kelp you get the necessary date . Put all this together, and it will make a most
interesting story . And when the Editor needs material for a larger Fare Box we,
,he readers, will enjoy your story . Won't you do this as your part?
Once in a while I find an introduction of one of our members in The Fare Box .
I read this with much interest, and would like to ask each of our members to send
our Editor a complete introduction of himself, including age, occupation, married
and number of children, how you first became interested in collecting, your best
find and where and how you found it, etc . Now don't be bashful ; let's all get
acquainted with each other .
It looks as if you will have to contend with me another year as your Secretary
and that reminds me that it will soon be time for the 1951 Dues again . I hope that
every member will send in his Dues as early as possible, and won't each of you get
one new member? Let's make this a larger organization that we can be proud of .
Now fellows, don't let us down on these requests . Your officers will do all
in their power to bring you the things you want, but we must have your help to
make it a success . I want to wish every member a very Merry Christmas and a New
rear full of happiness and prosperity and many oldies for your collection .
Fraternally yours,
EROY L . KIMMONS
Secretary.
*

ARM

Readers will no doubt be astounded by some of the prices realized in the
auction of November 10 held by the Seattle Club . Such prices as $5 .19 for Nab
540 L are enough to cause a stroke . This is simply further evidence that rare
tokens are highly prized by collectors and eagerly sought by them . I have heard
grumbling from some quarters about the high prices realized at auction lately .
Actually these prices only reflect the increasing importance our hobby plays in
the lives of many collectors--an importance which allows them to spend more and
more of their money on their favorite hobby .
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-101di .Inb' r.1STOhY OF TRANSPORTATION IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL
By John M . Coffee, Jr .
:hile the first metal fare tokens did not aprear until the time of ' , orld
.ran I in this most beautiful of all cities, the story of the companies which rreceded this period is both fascinating, and essential to an understendine of *he
r , reseut set-up in the District of Columbia .
The first reported public transportation was established in the same veer
the city was founded, 1800 . In May of that year two-horse coaches began operation
from ";Isconsin Avenue & M Street to William unnicliff's Tavern at the site now
occupied by the U .S . Supreme Court Building . The line operated over Pennsylvania
:venue, and was patronized mostly by Members of Congress and the few other government employees . At about this same time enclosed vehicles seating four persons
made their appearance, known as "sea-going hacks," due to the condition of the
stre .:ts . These were the forerunners of our taxicabs, and this style of conveyance
':ontinued as late as 1900 .
In was not until 1830, however, that organized transportation over fixed
routes became established . The vehicle used was a 12-seat omnibus . By 1854 the
two big lines were the Citizens Line and the Union Line, both being consolidations
of smaller companies . In 1855 both lines merged under tre control of Gilbert
VanDerwerken, former co-owner of the Union Line . The fare on these lines was 2
tickets for 25%, from Georgetown to the Navy Yard,
But in 1862 a new type of transportation appeared on the scene . The first
norsecar line was the Washington & Georgetown Railroad, which started operations
June 29, 1862, from the Capitol to the Treasury down Pennsylvania Avenue . The
company operated nine cars, five minutes apart . The cars traveled about 4 miles
per hour, thus taking 45 minutes per round trip . This company rapidly expanded,
and shortly bought out the VanDerwerken interests for $28,500 . Fare on horsecarwas 5% straight . It was not long before other horsecer companies arreered : the
Metropolitan Railway (1864) ; Columbia Line (1870) ; Amacostie & Potomac River RR
(1872) ; the Capital, North 0 Street & South Washington Railway Co . (later known
simply as the Belt Railway Co .)(1875) .
In 1879 a new type of omnibus appeared : the Herdic Phaeton Company, operating
oetween the Union Station (then called the B & 0 Station) and the old railroad
station at 6th & C Streets . Fare on the "Herdics" was 5% .
In 1888 four new companies were formed with the intention of using the frightening new form of motive power called electricity . These were : the Eckington &
Soldiers' home Railway ; the Georgetown & Tennallytown Railway ; the Brightwood Railway ; and the Rock Creek Railway . The Rock Creek Railway intended to operate out
through the forests of projected Connecticut Avenue to Chevy Chase . To this little
line fell the lot of developing and improving what was destined to become the
finest residential area of 'Nashington .
In 1890 the Washington a Georgetown Railroad began to change over to cable
power from horse power, and the switch was completed in 1892 . But cable power
was destined to have a short life here ; on September 29, 1897, the big cable
powerhouse at 14th & E streets was destroyed by fire . This fire was one of the
great events of the century, and no oldtimer in the District has forgotten the excitement of watching the demise of cable traction .
In 1895 the little Rock Creek Railway bought out the much larger '^eshington
& Georgetown Company, and changed its name appropriately to Capital Traction Co .
In this same year Capital Traction's big competitor was born . This '"'ashington
Traction & Electric Company was a consolidation of ten lines : Washington & Great
Falls Electric Co ; Metropolitan RR ; Columbia RR ; knecostia & Potomac River RR ;
Brightwood Ry ; Georgetown & Tennallytown RR ; City &, Suburban Ry ; Potomac Electric
Power Co, Washington & Rockville Ry ; and Washington & Glen Echo Railroad . But in
January, 1901, this company went into receivership . Shortly thereafter It emerged
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name to '"'ashr,riefly as the Washington & Great Falls Railway, and then changed
.
The
competition
between
Capital
Traction
Bad
ington Railway & Electric Company
;
on
several
streets
four
tracks
were
laid
because
of
"- 'freco" was keen and bitter
.
The
only
area w
joint
use
of
tracks
the inability of the two companies to agree on
where agreement was possible was in fare structure . Bitter as was their competition, they determined not to let the public benefit from a fare war . Consequently
they issued, about 1920, a joint token (DC 500 0 and P) . Although the first ones
the manufacturer sent were in brass, the vast majority of the first order were white
^etal ; all subsequent orders were white metal . Previous to these definitive tokens
oath lines had issued "For Government Use Only" tokens during World War I for use
of messengers of government departments . This (DC 500 N) . was the first token used
in Washington, to the best knowledge presently available .
In 1905, the first all-bus company was organized, the Metropolitan Coach Co .,
operating on 16th Street . In 1921 the Washington Rapid Transit Co . was formed,
also all-bus . This company issued two tokens, the holed one being a school fare .
These tokens continued in use until 1933, and all remainders were melted for scrap
in 1942 . In 1922 the Washington, Marlboro, & Annapolis Motor Line was formed tm
oo .apete with the East Washington Heights Traction & Electric Co . (the Randle Line) .
ha Randle Line was promptly run out of business by W M & A . W M & A issued six
o xens in 1922, five of which continued in use till 1933 (see The Fare Box fpr
.arch 1949) . W M & A issued its two fibres during World War II, and its new little
3" token in 1948, this being the only one now current .
71

About 1924 the Alexandria, Barcroft & Washington Rapid Transit Co . was formed,
and it has issued 16 varieties of tokens for use on its lines, only one of which
'Va 20 K) is still in use . (See The Fare Box for February 1949) .
Other bus companies formed in the mid 1920's were the Washington, Virginia &
Maryland Coach Co ., and the Arlington & Fairfax Motor Transit Co . The former company did not use tokens until 1947, and that token (DC 500 W) is still current .
The latter company never actually used any fare token to my knowledge, although they
: :tiered several thousand of the little brass token listed as Va 80 A . During World
'.ar II I visited this company and a vice president showed me three bags of the
'.okens, all shiny uncirculated . He gave me one and said the company was thinking
f using the tokens if they received a fare increase . Such increase never materalized, and the tokens now seem to have disappeared . The Arlington & Fairfax Co .
as bought out by Vt V & M in 1948 . A & F is interesting in that when it first be-a .: operations it used railbuses--gasoline buses running on rails .
In December, 1933, the old rivals Capital Traction Co . and Washington Railway
electric Company united with the Washington Rapid Transit Company to form the
'anital Transit Company . It is perhaps significant that the present President of
Capital Transit was the last President of Washington Rapid Transit . Capital Transit issued white metal tokens in 1934, and brass, zinc, and steel tokens during
World War II . In 1949 it plated all 16mm . "W" tokens and issued a new bronze one
with a "4" on it . Now it is back to white metal again, with a new design . Capital
Transit presently operated 2,000 buses and a thousand streetcars, nearly all streamliners . Its plans for the future, I am happy to relate, definitely include the continuation of modern electric traction on most of its key lines .

If any readers have sent in cash to The Fare Box for back issues but not yet
received any back issues, will they please contact the Editor immediately .

Mr, Harold T . Chesney, of Minneapolis, reports that there are two definite
varieties of Colo 440 D . In one type, the periods are quite close to the letters,
rile in the 2nd type the periods are considerably further away from the l etters .
n e also reports that the letters are the same size in all Colo 440 tits, but in one
type the letters are much closer together than in another type of this token .
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-luoTHE ROXBURY COAChES
By Edgar Levy
One oi' the more interesting items prized alike by numismatists end vecturi'ts
tree token issued by Roxbury Coaches (Low 129 - Atwood Mess 115 A) . This comrRnv
vas probably one of the earliest omnibus lines in the country, having been estebiished originally in 1827 . Information relative to the original owners is somevr s r.t clouded but there is evidence that one of them was a gentleman by the name of
, :crane ?ins ; .
The coaches made hourly trips between Roxbury and Boston and evidently this
sanedule was in effect for quite some time, there being no recuest for a more fret :ent schedule, however, some time during the year 1837 Mr, King met with some
2omnotition from a group of New York omnibus operators who started an opposing
line .
:nformation about the new line at present is not available, but if we let
cur imaginations run free, we can see where new and more up to date coaches were
,-nought in ; faster schedules instituted and possibly the use of tokens for the
convenience of the passengers . To meet this competition Mr . King must have had to
Jo something to keep his line going, and we must assume that he was successful be:guse we hear nothing more of the new line . Mr . King evidently introduced faster
schedules on Roxbury Coaches and also tokens and kept going until July of 1851,
which time he sold out all his interests and good will to a company composed
Messrs . Flagg & Estabrook . These gentlemen speeded up operations until, quotfrom an old advertisement of the company, we find a complete schedule showing
: .t the coaches would leave Roxbury at 6s30 a .m. during the summer and at 7 :00
a .m. during the winter, maintaining a schedule over their six diverse routes that
would have a coach crossing the Boston line every 3* minutes .
The principle offices were in Roxbury near the Norfolk House, a famous inn
rf that day and in Boston they maintained offices at 31 Washington St . They emrlcyad 64 men as collectors and drivers end had 213 horses to haul the 34 coaches
which comprised their rolling stock . The mention of collectors makes one wonder
lf' these men rode the coaches or were stationed at the various stops along their
routes to sell and receive the tokens or cash . The fare between Rosbury and Bou-.o was established at 16 tickets for $1 or 10¢ for e single fare . Coaches ran
every 32 minutes until 8 p .m . and every 15 minutes thereafter . There were sreoie :
coaches on Sunday to carry passengers into Boston to attend their churches end aise
special coach for the benefit of those attending performances at the Boston Mus'•u m . The fare for these trips was 121 each way . The route of the Roxbury Coaches
between Boston and Roxbury was through Washington Street over the neck to the top
of the hill in Roxbury where once stood the old church in which the Rev . Eliott
'cached during the ancient days of New England . The coaches were handsomely
Fainted affairs and each carried a distinguishing name emblazoned on its sides
such as "Regulator, Conqueror, Aurora," etc . There was room for from 16 to 2C
passengers on the inside and its quite possible that many more rode on the out=
side during clement weather .
Judging from the plea made in an old advertisement which reads "the Froprietors are gentlemen who ought to be handsomely rewarded for their efforts to acVSifD
date the increasing travel between the growing cities of Roxbury and Boston," tho
aivent of the horsecars was beginning to woo passengers away from the old nmnibusen . The omnibuses operated successfully for some time after the introduction
of the horsecars, but eventually gave way to progress and silently folded "the, ;'
tents like the Arabs and quietly" folded up sometime in 1856 embracing 29 years
of fast travel between the "growing" cities .
ssvas
"to regret we do not have space inthis issue to include an interesting story'
cf a new silver-plated nickel 23mm . token from Port Townsend, Wash . The token
!s used as a soldier fare and is not available to the public . Readers may obtain
rue token for their collections, however, by sending 25f in coin and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the following address (story will be run in January)
Fnul Fouts c/o Seattle Transp . Token Club - 609 Peoples Bldg . - Seattle 1, Wash .
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ARKANSAS
Eldorado 285 (reported by Eroy L . himmons)
Ed Dorado Lines (bus)
C Bt 23 Dd
Good For One Fare (bus)
Jonesboro 450 (reported by Chas . houser),
City Transit Co ., Inc . Jonesboro, Ark . (bus)
WM 16 Bar
Good For One Fare (bus)
rLORIDA
Gainesville 300
C o A 23 Sd
D o B oc Sd

Star Cab Co . Phone 1314
Good For 10% in Trade (counterstamped "X")
Economy Cab Co . Phone 506 (23mm .)
Good For 10% in Trade (counterstamped "X")

IDAHO
ioise 100 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
Boise Streetcar Company
0 B 16 Pc
Good For One Fare B
Lewiston 440 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
;J o WM 21 St-sc Twin City Transportation Co .
Good For One Ride
ILLINOIS
',~, Quincy 720 (reported by Eroy L . Kimmons)
Quincy City Lines, Inc . (bus)
h WM 23 Bar
Good For One Fare (bus)
INDIANA
Gr4wfordsville 200 (reported by Max Ms Schwartz)
Crawfordsville Danville
C o WM 23 C
One Ride Purple System
MICHIGAN
Ishpeming 515
0 o WM 16 Ball Twin Cities Motor Coach Co . TC
Good For Ono Fare Ishpeming Negaunee TC
"Traverse City 930 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
Traverse City Transit Lines Inc . (bus)
B WM 23 Bar
Good For One Fare (bus)
KNNTUCKY
Louisville
BR o Vi 22

510
Sd

rtwood

40 .10

.10

.S0

.15

1 .00

.10

1 .00

.?5

.10

(reported by J . M . Coffee, Jr,)
Louisville City Railway Employee
(same as obverse)

i ISSOURI
St . Louis 910 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
Suburban Service Bus Co . St . Louis, Mo . (bus)
Q B 16 Bar
Good For One Fare (bus)
NEW JERSEY
Bayonne 30 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
Staten Island Bayonne
i A o WM 16 K
Good For One Fare
Camden 115 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
F WM 23 Ball Delaware River bridge Line FTC
Philad lphia Camden Bridge Token
Fort Murray 730
(R .C .A .)
B o B 21 Sh-sc Interurban Buss Line
'
Half Trip
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.10

.10

.10

1 .00

-105. dSY ~.EAlJO
Carlsbad 100 (reported by Max k . Schwartz)
C
;& 23 bar
Carlsbad City Lines Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
aoswwwell 760
(R .C .A .)
3
Bz 23 bar
Cities Transit Company Roswell N .L . (bus)
Good For Child Fare
:vEiv YORK
Bath 60 (reported by Thomas F, Mlliamson)
Bz 16 St-ec Aber Bus Beth, N .Y .
(blank)
irooklyr. 100 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
E WM 23 P
R . T . Corp . One Way Fare
(same as obverse)
i'.af :'alo 105 (reported by Robert B . McKee)
F Bz 16 Sq
Buffalo New York Nn
Good For One City Fare NFT
:ohoes 140 (reported by J . M . Coffee, Jr .)
A o Vg 30 Sd
Cohoes & L . B . Co . N .Y . Commutation
Pass Vehicle and Two Horses with Driver Only 13c .
B o Vi 25 Sd
Cohoes & L . B . Co . Commutation
10c .
Pass Vehicle and One Horse with Driver Only
tingston 445 (reported by Max M . Schwartz)
h o Vi 23 Sd
Kingston & Roundout R .R . Co . KS
(streetcar)
diagara Falls 640 (reported by Robert b . McKee)
Niagara Falls New York I4FT
bz 20 Sq
Good For One City Fare
Waterford 935 (reported by J . M . Coffee, Jr .)
C o Ve 72 Sd
Union B . Co . Waterford, N .Y . Commutatior .
Pass One Foot Passenger 2c .
o Vi . 24 3d
Union B . Co . Waterford, N .Y . Commutation
loc .
Pass Vehicle and One Horse with Driver Only

#C .10

.lr

1

3 .50
3 .00

.15

tin

u4 ;r, ,iRJLINA
!urne} -1:4p Treported by Max M . Schwartz)
J
B 16 Ball
Duke Power Company D (silver-pleted)
Good For One Fare D
Winston-Salem 980 (reported by Chas . Houser)
G
B
:3 Bar
Forsyth Transit Lines, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
r
WM 23 Ball
Twin City Lines Inc . T
Good For One Fare T
Bz 20 Fell
Twin City Lines Inc . T
Good For One Fare T
r,A .a :i TLV iuv1A
Fnrd Ci`,v X75
(reported by F:roy L . Kimmone)
1 I5 bar
Heilman Frrd City, Pa . (bus)
Good For One Zone Fare (bus)
*, ;ton 770
(reported by Chas . Houser)
)VM 20 Sd
Inkerman bus Line
Good For One Fare

.15
1(
.1`

1

.ewisLurg
A o A.

490
2.5 Sd

(reported by H . C . Laible)
Bills Transfer Co . Lewisburg . Tenn .
Good For One Trip from Hotel to Depot
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00

1 .0c
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7

VIRGINIA
Norfolk 580 (reported by ft . K . Moulton)
Norfolk County Ferries :N .F`.C . .
T
ye,& 20 Bar
Good For One Passenger . N .F.C .

40 .10

DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA
rl~si'ugton 500
Capital Tran-,it Co .
An
Bz 16 W
One Fare in the Dist . of Col . 4

.15

Ud DEN TIFIED (reported by Chris J . Cook)
City Bus Lines (bus)
WM 23 Bar
Good For One Fare (bus)

.10

* Yk1

CORRECTIONS AND DELETIONS

NY 795 G is copper-plated . NY 695 B should be bronze, not brags . NY 810 B should
be Ball, not bar . Fla-290 B should be Company, not Co, Ohio-'860 B,C,I,J, the
vice president's name is Forgard, not Forsgard . Okla .330 E should read 29mm ., not
30rpm., and add (So) . Neb 360 F add (silver-plated) .NY,735 G is copper-plated .
DELETE -

bialba, N .Y . 530 A ar.'d B . These are patterns and never used .
Texas 50 M . This is just a mutilated 50 J . Someone has filed the ball
down to make a perfect "A" .

NEW VARIETY OF PENNANT TOKEN DISCOVERED
By Paul Fouts
at the November meeting of the Seattle Transportation Token Club, Hal Daggett
was showing with much, pride a duplicate of Wash 300 A that he had lust obtained .
A person with two of these tokens is just as rare as the tokens themselves . we
were glad that another of these excessively rare tokens had been found by a member
of the Club . After the meeting Hal and Paul Fouts were comparing it with the one
in the Fouts collection when we discovered he had a distinct variety . The comma
between the word Everett and the word Washington was missing . To make sure, a 16
power glass was used, but no trace of the comma could be found . The token is in
Fine condition, showing no wear or mutilation where the comma should be . The reverse is the same as the other token . Undoubtedly, a different die was used for
the obverse . Perhaps it is one of the first issues that was changed when they discovered the error in punctuation . It was obtained from a man that claims it has
been in his family for at least 35 years . This could be, as the tokens were used
around 1909 . It would be interesting to hear from collectors who have this, rare
item just to see how many of each type exist . Comma qr no comma .
stsas
THE NORTH hENNEPIN TRANSIT COMIANY
This company, operating from Crystal Village to Minneapolis, kinn ., was
founded in 1946 by Mr . Loring Zebarth . He started with two buses, but now has 9,
including six pushers and three school buses . Tokens were installed early last
Spring . Two varieties are in use, described as follows : (1) white metal 23mm .,
and (2) white metal 16mm . These are used for different fare tones . The small
tokens sell for 5 for 90%, being used as 20% fares . Large tokens sell 4 for 90$,
being 25% cash fares . The line is twelve miles . long . Mr . Zebarth states that he
will be glad to send tokens to collectors who"write him . Address is 5551 Lakeland
Ave ., Crystal Village, Minn, Collectors should have the courtesy to include cash
and a stamped, self-addressed envelope .
- Floyd 0 . Barnett
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Transportation. Tokens (page 25)

420
(OOCrtinued)
22 Sd
o'-whit,
:i Sd
22 5d
--It . t; ray
-blues green

22 Sd
22 Sd
22 Sd

L

C-1t .orange

L.r;1CbSTBR 430
o Brass

22 Sd

31 Sd

B o Fewter

27 Sd

L . :a'POIr 440
o C-blue

22 Sd

3 o t,_maroon

22 Sd

LiTCnr'I6LD 450
A o brass

27 Sd

LIVSRPOUL 160
o bronze

Oc Sd

o Bras

1'2 Sd

o Copper

Ov Sd

!) o

:orrer

Ob Sd

R o Coorer

Ob Sd

F o Corner

Ov Sd

c0rr :er

34 Sd

u o braes

39 Sd

o brass

35 Sd

J o Cop, ,er

ov Sd

r. 0 orass

Ov Sd

L n i gas :'

Ov Lc

Leeds
id .
Leeds
Id .
Leeds
Id .
Leeds
Id .
Leeds
1_d
z
Leeds
yd
Leeds
lld .

[kcl .nd

_txaooi

City Tramways (arms)

0 .20

Tramways (arms)

.20

City

City Tramways (arms)
Tramways (arms)

2 't

City Tramways (arms)

20

City Tranrrays (arms)

20

City Tramways (arms)

.?0

City

L .C .T . Bag No .(blank)(doubtful as a transportation token)
V .R . (crown) (numerals)
(blank)

.50

L . U . D . C . Tramways Department
u'-d .
L . U . D . C . Tramways Department
ld .

.20

Charles Smallwood
(streetcar)

To and From the barrat :cs

Wavetree-Dilworth Liverpool
(blank)
Kirkdale and Bootle Lane, Busby
(blank)
Liverpool City Omnibus
James T . Galloray
Liverpool Road &; Omnibus Co . 3d .
(omnibus )
Liverpool Road & Railway Omnibus Comrv . Iinl
2d,
(omni bus )
L.ivernool Road & Railway Omnibus Uorm'y . 1 rd tod
3d .
(omnibus)
Pro Bono Iublico Fassr . (liverbird)
Etna 1817 Lass
Cabin to Liverpool
(boat)
Steerage
(boat)
James T . Galloway Liverpool 2d .
City Omnibus j . 7' . Galloway (omnibus)
:7m . & Dan'l busty Liverpool 2d . (2 va
City Omnibus 04 . & D . busby (omnibus)
Chas . bath a Go . Dock Tramway Omnibus Liverpool
Line of Docks . Office 58 Sefton St .
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t, O

.20

1 .00

1 .00
1,00
1 . nr"
1 .00
I .00

A'
1 .00
1 .0(",
) .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00

_ln 8 ~,u . . .hQ : . 470
~. o orona.e
0

dv Ic

o mass

Ov is

oats r

()v Sd
Ov Sd
Ov Pc

C

: .maze

27 Sd

s

26 Pc

a orM, z-,

30 Sd

. o brass

Ov Sd

o brass

30 Sd

o C-red

22 Sd

K

L o C-dk . blue

22 Sd

(a o U-lemon

22

d

22 Sd

0

C-yellow

Le

0 o C-white

23 Pc

P o C-blue

22 re

1 o V-white

25 Sd

R o V-1t . brown

25 Sd

S o Bone

35 Sd

T o F-black

23 Pc

U o V-brown

21 Sd

V o U-blue green

22 Pc
22 l'c

C-white

23 Pc

o C-maroon

23 Pc

A 0

1'

L o C-blue

10- Ic

o C-violet

22 PC

;3 o U-maroon

22 PQ

C-violet

Oc Sd

4R

F ege 2F
41 .00
warble arch Street nail tCo . Limitea
Train's Patent (horsecar ana arch)
1 .00
Surryside Street tail Co . Limited
Train's Patent (horsecar and arch)
1 .00
V', estminster Street Rail Co .
Train's Patent (horsecar and arch)
I . n0
Aiarble Arch Street Railway Co . Limited
Train's Patent (horsecar end arch)
Surryside Street Rail Co . Ld . G . F . Train Esq .
3 .Sn
Director
Train's Patent (horsecar and arch)
),nn
London & Greenwich Railway Company (orms)
(some as obverse)
1 .01'
L . B . & S . C . R . (numerals)
(blank)
London Steamboat Company Stewards Faso
1 .00
(blank)
London & Westminster Steamboat Company
Sylvester Co . 27 Strand (boat)
1 .00
Westminster Fier
South London Tramways Company Free Pass
.2G
South London Tramways Company Not Transferable
Metropolitan Electric Tramways Ld . Employee Token ,20
Id . Not Transferable
Metropolitan Electric Tramways Ld . Employee Token .20
Id . Not Transferable
Metropolitan Electric Tramways Ld . Employee Token
.20
Id . Not Transferable
metropolitan Electric Tramways La . Employee Token
.20
Id . Not Transferable
Metropolitan Electric Tramways Ld . Employee Token
.20
Id . Not Transferable
Metropolitan Electric Tramways Ld . Employee Token
ld . Not Transferable
Metropolitan Electric Tramways Ltd . Id .
.?C
Scholar or Guide
Metropolitan Electric Tramways Ltd . td .
.90
Scholar or Guide
Available on Metropolitan Electric Tramways ld .
.2C
Shop Here and Save Money Edmonds Bros . Wood Green
(building)
London County Council 1889 Tremways Department(a .) .20
?d .
("A ." means "arms" on obverse)
London County Council 1889 Tramways Department(A .) .20
2d .
hondon County Council 1889 Tramways Department(A .) .2n
d.
London County Council 1889 Tramways Department(, .) .2n
ld .
London County Council 1889 Tramways Department(A .) .20
Id .
London County Council 1889 Tramways Department( a .) .20
2d .
London dowrty council 1889 Tranways oepartment(a .) 2o
'd .
London County Council 1889 Tramways Department(A .) .2i:.
2d .
London County Council 1889 Tramways Department( a .) pn
ld .
London County Council 1889 Tramways Department(k .) .2u
2d .
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